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COMMODORE 64 BASIC 
BEGINNER'S PACK ... 

A subtle blend of software and book to enliven the dullest of Commodore 64's. 

The Software 

Honey AJd 1: a complete utility that adds 28 new 
commands to Commodore 64 BASIC. in three groups. 
• Toolkit: these commands help you to create your own 

programs in BASIC. One day you'll wonder how you 
did without them. 

• Graphics: use colour and hires graphics with ease -
decorate and colour your 64. 

• Synthesizer: build all the SID chip's features into your 
program. No need for POKEs. just use Honey Aid's 
BASIC-like commands. 

In addition - on the tape: 

• Char Gen: a full-featu red character generator that will 
redefine a ny or all of the standard 64 characters. eve n 
the ones used by Char Gen - while it runs. 

• Sprite Gen: a sprite generator to define sprites -
normal or enlarged, sin!i! le colour or multicolour. 
Displays the sprite as it s defined. Tra nsforms the 
design into DATA statements. 

• Composatune: explores the SID chip. Allows you to 
type in a tune and to store this in DATA statements. 
later. you can recover this to re-create the tune. 
Bulldasound: lets you explore all the features of SID 
and hear them in action. 

• Guesser: a unique computer-aided-simulation (CAL) 
of a number-guessing game. Demonstrates how each 
statement works a nd shows it all in action. 

• Hangman: a full hangman game to provide entertain
ment and education. 

• Breakout: a video ball game, break down the wall to 
score. 

• Blockade: a two-player game, trap your oppone nt, 
they're trapped - you win. 

• Balltrap: get the ball in the net to win - frustrating but 
fun! 

• plus, plus ... 

The Book 

A 360-page text that guides you step-by-step, through the 
64's BASIC-learning as you go! Each piece of software on 
the tape (and many more) is developed stage-by-stage. 
Once the fundamentals of BASIC are mastered. the 
specialities of the 64 are introduced. 
From a simple number-guessing game via a reaction
tester, a hangman game and three video games to charac
ter and sprite generators, the projects increase gradually 
in complexity. This unique approach ensures that you learn 
- and that learning is fun! 

The Package 

TOTAL 
PACK 
PRICE 

£10.50 INC VAT 
P&P 

UK& EIRE 

MAIL ORDER ONLY To: CMOS Bl 
291 CRICKlEWOOD lANE 
LONDON NW2 
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DR 
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series 
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Glentop Publishers Ltd 
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Ni!lme 

Add.us _______________________ _ 
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NEWS . 

Micronet 800 for 64 users 
Commodore 64 users will soon 
be able to subscribe to Mic

,ronet 800, the award-winning 
30,000 page magazine service 
on Prestel. Micronet have pre
pared a dedicated database for 
the 64 to be launched in 
August. The Micronet modem 
Communication Cartridge, 
available nationwide for £43 
(excluding VAT), is required to 
download software from this 
database. 

As a member of Micronet, 
the 64 user will have access to 
downloadable software 24 
hours a day- some of it free of 

, charge. 
In addition to this, software 

from software houses such as 
Llamasoft, Anirog and Bubble 
Bus will be on sale for up to 20 
per cent less than the retail 
price. 

Other attractions include the 
Micronet electronic 'Mailbox', 
daily microcomputer news, the 
electronic bulletin board for 
swapping hardware and soft
ware and a 24-hour technical 
advice service. Also Micronet's 
neW 'Open-University' style 
home education service, 
armchair shopping, 'Starnet' -

the interctive strategy game for 
hundreds of players, program
ming courses and ICPUG's 
own pages for Commodore 
enthu3iasts. 

The Micronet and Prestel 
subscription charges amount 
to £1 a week, plus the cost of a 
local telephone call which is 38 
pence an hou~ evenings and 
weekends. 

Only Micronet will be sup
plying the unique communica
tions cartridge for download
ing software, together with 
modem, although any stan
dard V21 or V23 modem can 
be used. 

Commodore to rival IBM 
Commodore could well be
come IBM's major PC plug
compatible rival according to 
sources quoted in the indepen
dent IBM magazine, PC. 

I American analysts and soft-
ware houses say that Com
modore's position is streng
thened significantly by the 
recent deal with Bytec
Comtern for the rights to IBM 

compatible technology used in 
the Hyperion, together with the 
agreement with Intel to second 
source the 8088 chip. 

The article concludes with a 
prediction that Commodore 
will undercut IBM's prices by 
40-50 per cent. 

In response to this article 
Commodore's marketing man
ager, John Baxter, comments: 

'~The industry is increasingly 
recognising that Commodore's 
competitive strength lies in its 
policy of being totally self
sufficient in manufacturing. 

"We have demonstrated our 
ability to outstrip all competi
tors in other segments of the 
market and it's clear that 
independent observers now 
see us as poised to repeat that 
process in the PC sector." 

Oxfam 
appeal 

Oxfam are appeali~g for com
puter software through their 
chain of shops in the london 
area. They would appreciate 
software, especially games 
cassettes, for personal and 
home computers of any make. 

The appeal is being staged in 
london, although any of Ox
fam's 650 shops all over the 
country would welcome dona
tions, 

Many of you may have 
games that you have tired of 
through excessive play, or that 
are no longer a challenge to 
your skills, so why not donate 
them to a worthy cause? 

Oxfam are also appealing to 
manufacturers and retailers for 
any items which could be 
spared. 

Take your donations to any 
of Oxfam's shops in the lon
don area, or contact Bernie 
McDermott or Uz Shannon at 
Oxfam, 172 Archway Road, 
l ondon N6. Tel: 01-348 4225 or 
01-3413087. 

Education offer 
extended 

Record sales 
for Commodore 

Demand for Commodore's 
special discount scheme for 
schools and colleges has re-

. suited in the extension of the 
scheme to the end of this 

'sch901 term. 

Over 1,000 Commodore 
computer systems have been 
purchased by schools and 
colleges under the scheme 
which has been in operation 

for three months. The system 
costs £299.99 (excluding VAT) 
and comprises a 64, floppy disk 
drive, lOGO software and 
Simon's BASIC 1. This presents 

a saving of £170 over normal 
retail prices. 

Commodore's marketing 
manager, John Baxte~ says: 
"The Commodore 64 has 
already proved throughout 
Canada, USA and Europe that 
it is the ideal classroom com
puter- it has, for example, over 
80 per cent of the educational 
computer market in Germany. 

"Our system is half the price 
of other comparable systems 
and hopefully this is enabling 
more schools to introduce 
computers. " 

Worldwide sales of Commod
ore are currently totalling over 
$100 million a month (that's 
about £67 million). 

Sales in the education sector 
are making an increasing con
tribution to worldwide sales, 
whi le Commodore's biggest 
sales success is the 64, of 
which nearly 500,000 have 
been sold in the last year in the 
UK alone. 

CBM's parent company, 
Commodore International, 
more than doubled its sales in 
the nine months ended March 
31 1964. Sales rose from $469 
million in the same period last 

year to a record $967 million, 
ensuring sales exceeding $1 
billion by the end of the 
company's financial year on 
June30. 

Chairman Irvine Gould com
ments: "The primary contribu
tor to Commodore's record 
results in the third quarter and 
nine month period was con
tinuing strong sales of Com
modore's microcomputer sys
tems to the business, educa
tional and home markets. 

"The current final quarter's 
results are expected to benefit 
from a continuing strong de
mand forthe Commodore 64." 
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PRODUCT NEWS 
It's Magic Voice 

Commodore's speech module, 
the Magic Voice for the 64 is 
due for release shortly. 

The module gives the 64 a 
voice which can imitate the 
voice of a male, fema le or child. 
Because the speech is digi
t ised, inflections are preserved. 
The module fits into the 
cartridge port and has a port of 
its own permitting other car
tridges to be 'stacked' on top. 
This enables iUa g ive a voice to 
cartridges. util ising its features, 
but will also allow other 
cartridges to work normal ly. 

The module contains the 
data for the 26 letters of the 
alphabet, plus numbers and 
vocabulary of 187 commonly 
used words. Commodore also 
intend to produce a disk w ith 
extra vocabulary. 

In addition, the module 
enables both speech and 
music and voice and graphics 
to be generated simu ltaneous
ly and it is programmable from 
Commodore Basic qr machine 
code. 

To utilise Magic Voice, Com
modore are developing a 

range of 'talking' software. The 
first programs will be educa
tional - helping children to 
read, write and count. 

The first in the series is 
Talking books which comprise 
two packages entitled Magic 
Garden and Magic Toolbox. 
Each one contains five stories 
intended to teach children how 
to read and write. 

The first four programs in 
BJ the Bear series (The second 
in the series): Get R~ady to 
Think, Get Ready to Read, Get 
Ready to Write and Get Ready 
for Numbers will be dealt with 
at a more advanced level in 
programs with t itles such as 
Start to Read and Continue to 
Read. 

Manuals for parents and 
teachers accompanying the 
programs will explain how to 
get the best from the software. 

Even further in the future, 
Commodore plan'to release an 
educational cartridge entitled 
A bee C's, adventures and 
foreign language software. 

Contact: Commodore, 675 
Ajax Avenue, Slough, Berk
shireSL 1 4BG. Tel: 0753 79292. 

Printer 
Epson's new wide 15 inch 
carriage dot matrix printer, the 
RX-100 is now available in the 
UK for£450+ VAT. The printer is 
provided with an IEEE-488 
interface and is compatible 
with the Commodore Pet. 

The RX-l00 is a replace
ment for the MX-l00 and 
Epson claim that it is an 
improved version - more ver
satile, w ith a higher print 
quality. It prints at 100 charac
ters per second and can halve 
the speed for applications. 
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requiring reduced noise. Other 
features include a tractor and 
friction feed, two full 96 ASCII 
character sets, II International 
character sets and 32 graphic 
characters. The 9x9 dot matrix 
head has a graphic capability 
and ' improvements include 
proportional spacing and Elite 
and Pica type sizes. 

Contact : Epson (UK) Ltd, 
Dorland House, 388 High 
Road, Wembley, Middlesex 
HA96UH.Tel:019028892 

Home 
Office 

Audiogenic have launched 
Home Office for the 64 on 
cassette and cla im that it 
combines the functions of a 
word processor with a data 
base system for £12.95. 

It is intended to be used 
both in the home or in a small 
office. Letters, documents and 
reports can be edited and fi led 
for future reference and the 
system provides functions 
such as text manipulation, 
formatting commands -
centering, underlining, double
spacing, variable margins and 
a sorting routine. 

The program also includes 
an integral machine code cen
tronics type interface routine 
for parallel printers. A manual 
accompanies the program. 

Contact: Audiogenic, PO 
Box 88, Reading. Tel: 0734 
595647. 

DIY alarm 
If you live in fear of things 
going bump in the night, the 
DIY burglar alarm system from 
Micro-Sec,;urity may be just the 

. thing you need. 
The complete kit costs £99 

eXciudin'g VAT and P&P and 
operates w ith either a VIC-20 or 
64. It contains the I/O interface, 
security program on tape or 
disk, control unit, external 
alarm bell, internal buzzer, 
panic button, ten sets of 
magnetic reed contacts for 
windows and doors, cabling 
and cable cl ips. 

The alarm can be set to ring 
for any length of time during 
the day or night and a timed 
exit/entry delay ensures that 
the alarms are not sounded 
during normal exit and entry. 
Micro-Security claim that the 
kit is easy to install and 
operate. It comes complete 
w ith installation and operation 
instructions. 

Contact : Micro-Security, 
P.O. Box 18, Havant, Hants P09 
3LB. 

Dust free 
Inmac have extended their 
range of dust covers for 
computers . and peripherals. 
Cov~rs for the Commodore 
range cost £8.50 each and give 
protection against damage 
caused by spills, food and dust. 
Thev contain anti-static addi
tives which prevent static 
build-up, can be wiped clean 
and are made with heavy duty 
six layer vinyl. 

Inmac advise that some 
insurance companies are now 
insisting on anti-static covers 
for equipment not in use. 

Inmac are also selling packs 
of twenty standard floppy disks 
at prices starting from £36, 
which they claim is a 15% 
saving on their previous disk 
prices. 

There a re five types of % 
inch disks shrink wrapped in 
boxes. Prices range from £36 
for a single side, single density 
soft sector disks to £58 for dual 
side, quad density, soft sector 
disks. 

Contact: Inmac (UK) Ltd, 
Davy Road, Astmoor. Runcorn, 
Cheshire WA7 1 PZ. Tel: 09285 
67551. 

Griffin 
Griffin Software have recently 
released three educational 
programs for the 64, each 
costing £8.99. 

Wordspell is a spelling aid 
for chi ldren aged from five 
years upwards. It provides "an 
introduction to the key rules of 
English spelling. Numberfun is 
made up oftwo programs for 
children aged six and upwards. 
Colourfu l graphics are used to 
teach traditional methods of 
addition and subtraction. The 
multiplication tables are taught 
in Tablesums. This program is 
divided into two parts and is 
aimed at s'ix year olds. 

Contact: Griffin Software, 
Frederick Street, Birmingham 
81 3HT. Tel: 021 2362552. 



Scope 
ISP Marketing Ltd claim that 
their new program, Scope 64 
wi ll "revolutionise program
ming". 

Scope 64 is full structurable 
language intended to handle 
graphics, sprites, co lour, 
sound, music and animation. It 
contains 46 command words 
written in BASIC Rem state
ments. As far as possible the 
SCOPE words resemble their 
BASIC counterparts and all the 
instructions are compiled in 
machine code. 

The program can be used 
by both inexperienced and 
competent programmers on 
the 64 and is accompanied by 
manual. It costs £17.95 on 
cassette or £19.95 on disk. 

Purchasers of ISP utilities 
will be eligible to free mem
bership of the "Scope Users 
Club". Its purpose is to keep 
members up-ta-date with the 
latest news in programming 
and the provision of a tele
phone "Hot-line" will enable 
members to get help on 
programming problems. 

Contact: ISP Marketing Ltd, 
Ryman House, Markham 
Street, London SW3. Tel: 01-

Vol tmace recently produced 
the Datapad 16, a 16-way 
programmable keypad for the 
64 and the Delta 3SC joystick. 

The keypad plugs into the 
two nine-way joystick sockets 
of the 64. A program on 
cassette accompanies the 
keypad, enabling the alpha
numeric values of the keys to 
be selected. The keycaps sup
plied are numbered zero to 
nine. The datapad is set in a 
dark smoked acrylic frame and 

PRODUCT NEWS 
Learning 

is fun 
Intelligent Ouest Software, a 
new division of the Avalon Hill 
Game Company, have re leased 
two new educational prog
rams: Divex and ABC Cater
pillar. 

They are an American firm 
and at present neither of these 
programs are available in 
Britain. 

Divex tests a child's know
ledge of multiplication and 
division within the framework 
or a arcade game. Answering 
the questions correctly is the 
only way to play the game 
successfully. A cassette version 
priced at $16 (£10.60 approx
imately) wi ll be available soon. 

The ABC caterpillar will help 
chi ldren aged three to eight 
with their spelling. The child 
controls a bright green caterpil
lar and gobbles letters up in 
alphabetical order. The prog
ram is available for the VIC-20 
priced at $16 and will soon be 
on cassette for the 64. 

Contact: Intel ligence Quest 
Software, 4517 Harford Road, 
Baltimore, MD 21214, USA. Tel: 

will cost £29.95. 
Voltmace have also laun

ched the Delta 3SC joystick, 
which is intended to be used 
while sitting in a chai r rather 
than hunched over a table. It 
costs £10. The joystick has a 
ball and socket joint, rotary 
slide switches and offers a 
choice of three fi re buttons. 

Contact: Voltmace, Park 
Drive, Baldock, Herts. Tel: 0462 
894410. 

Bright 
Green 

New company Bright Green 
Software have made their 
debut with Go Sprite, a sprite 
editor forthe 64. 

Managing Director, Stuart 
Bishop, creates his software 
with the principle of a " Rolls
Royce rather than a steam
roller" and believes that prog
rams should be "user friendly" 
if they are to be successful. 

Go Sprite, the company 
claim, can be used by both 
beginners and experienced 
64 users to control sprites 
and generate animation 
sequences. The program re
quires a joystick and costs £10. 

Bright Green are currently 
developing a software "Lego" 
idea, enhancing several prog
rams and will be releasing two 
games inthe near future. 

Contact: Bright Green Soh
ware, do Tigress Marketing 
Ltd, 127 Fawe Road, Putney, 
London SW15 2EG. Tel: 01 871 
1136. 

Music 
Writer 

Music Writer from Commo
dore will enable any aspiring 
Andrew Lloyd Webbers to 
compose their own musicals 
on the VIC-20 (with 8K or 16K 
expansion). It retails at £4.99 

The program converts the 
VIC-20 keyboard into a piano 
keyboard and up to three 
different voices can be used in 
composition - separately or 
together. The tempo and com
position of completed tunes 
can be played back with 
additional special effects such 
as legato mode. 

Music Writer is com
plemented by Music Compos
er, available on ROM cartridge 
for the 64, priced at £9.99. 

Music can be composed 
using the computer keyboard 
and then played back. The 
tunes can be changed and 
manipulated to give a w ide 
variety of different effects. 
Special effects include wave
form, filtering and vibrato. 

Basic 
Clive Prigmore's Beginners 
Basic's has just been released 
and costs £9.95. It is intended 
to teach beginners the princi
ples of programming in Basic 
and can be used with the 74. 

Techniques and ideas are 
introduced with worked exam
ples and exercises. Advanced 
concepts are also tackled and 
instructions are included on 
how to program for business, 
games and home education. 

Contact: WHS Distributors, 
St John's House, East Street, 
Leicester. 

The key to 
security 

Microdeal claim to have de
signed the periect solution to 
foil software pirates - the 
Microdeal Software Key. 

Chas Robertson of North
ern Software Consultants, after 
months of research, finally 
produced a dongle which has 
circuits embedded in rock-hard 
plastic resin. It is claimed to be 
virtually uncopyable and when 
plugged into the joystick port 
will generate a combination of 
Signals specific to each game 
from Microdeal's range of Tom 
Mix games. 

The dongle does not pre
vent back-up copies of the 
game being made, but does 
prevent them being played 
without it. Microdeal are incor
porating each of the keys in 
their Tom Mix games (both 
cassette and disk versions) 
with no increase in price 
Snackman for the VIC-20 is part 
of the new Tom Mix labels and 
costs [8 on cassette and [9.95 
on disk. 

Other recently released 
games from Microdeal 
include Arena 300, Cuthbert 
in Space, Cuthbert goes 
Walkabout, Cuthbert in the 
Jungle, Danger Ranger, 
Grabber and Pengon. 

Contact: Microdeal Ltd, 41 
Truro Road, St Austell, Corn
wall PL25 5JE. Tel: 07263456. 
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Designed to offer maximum value and convenience to serious business users, 
by combining several programs in one handy pack. together with their 
appropriate manuals . 
Combination Business Pack No.1 
Contains: Cash Book (including VAT file) , and Final Accounts 

C.OSlS Cassette 
D.0818Disk 

Normal List 
Price of Programs 
in Pack 
£119.90 
£129.90 

Combination 
Pack Price 
£89.95 
£99.95 

£29.95 
£29.95 

More Programs 
THE COMPLETE CASH 

VAT FILE 

1. A means of recording invoices. 
2. A printed copy of all invoice details. 
3. Accumulated totals of different types of 
t ransactions. 
4 . The facility for coping with a multi-rated VAT 
system. 

o 

5. Information needed for t he preparation of VAT 
returns. 

6. The facility to sort and print transactions by 
date, invoice reference or customer/supplier 
name. 

The p ackage is capable of dealing with up to 
100 transactions in a single batch and the 
different transaction types are processed in 
separate batches, which are then printed out 
as a permanent record. Cumulative totals for 
gross takings, VAT at standard rate etc. are 
stored in a data file on disk or tape which can 
be loaded at the start of every session to 
provide 'brought fOI'VV'ard ' totals for the 
program. 

Cassette C.08J3 £J9.95 
Disk D.08J3 £24.95 

o 
o 

flxedA n el1 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Slocl<II<WIP 
De'oIOll II< P,epaymenll 

C\Jl\REIH UABIUnES 
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Banld l) 
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= Combination Business Pack No.2 Contains: Cash Book (including VAT file). 
Final Accounts, Database, Stock Control and Mailist. REPRESENTED BY 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
CapilalACr;oUnllll 
COPII&! ACCOUn,121 

C.OS19 Cassette £179.75 £139.95 £39.80 
D .0819 Disk £204.75 £159.9 5 £44.80 

Just a few of the many reports produced by 
the Cash Book Accounting System 

• 
• • 
• 
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"" 
1052 
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MoreP ams ... More 

CASHBOOK (includes VAT file program 0813) 

This is a program of enormous scope which allows the 
CBM64 to be used as a powerful business tool, taking the 
drudgery out of book keeping, and producing accurate and 
comprehensive management information. 

In its simplest form the program will replace your Cash and 
Petty Cash books BUT Gemini's program, in effect, d oes 
much more. In addition to recording cash and bank 
transactions, the program will allow you to enter credit sales 
and purchases, and for all of these entries it will 
automatically complete the double entry routines, to ensure 
that your records are always in balance. 

Sales a nd Pu rchase ledger control accounts are included, 
which makes the program ideal for integration with an 
existing manual sales or purchase ledger system. 

The program also includes the following features: 

1 Balance at Bank for up to 5 separate Bank Accounts. 
2. Petty Cash in hand for up to 3 separate Cash Accounts . 
3. A listing of all nominal account titles (maximum 199), most of which are 

user definable). 
4. Monthly transaction summaries and departmental analyses of sales 

and purchases. 
5. VAT memo account balances (sales/net purchases), and VAT accounts 
6. Batch printouts of all transactions entered in current program run. 
7. Total debtors and creditors, sales , overheads and Trial Balance 

The program is therefore a comp lete 'stand alone ' 
accounting software package, id e al for bot h 
business users, and practising Chartered 
Accountants, since an infinite number of differ
ent Cash Books may be kept on a single CBM64 . 

................ 

A full audit trail of all data entered in the pro
gram is produced and a journal entry routine is 

incorporated to facilitate adjustments to 
individual nominal accounts, prior to pro
d ucing a final Trial Balance. The latter 
interfaces automatically with Final 
Accounts program C.OBOS, so that a Profit 

o and Loss Account and Balance Sheet can 
be prepared from data held in the Cash 

o Book p rogram. 

.......... ....... o 
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FINAL ACCOUNTS 
This program is designed to produce a Trading and Profit & 
Loss Account and Balance Sheet, either from the final Trial 
Balance produced by Cash Book program 0813 or from any 
other Trial Balance making it a truly stand alone 'Final 
Accounts' program. 

The facility to produce these documents quickly, accurately, 
and regularly is of enormous help in running any business, 
large or small, since one shows the true profitability 
achieved, and the other the exact strength of the business in 
terms of assets and liabilities. 

The program also allows insertion of budget or comparative 
figures which can be shown alongside the actual figures , 
together with notes to the accounts , and the opening Trial 
Balance for the following period. 

Whether used by businessman or pract ising Accountants , 
this program allows the CBM64 to be used as a real busine ss 
computer producing vital information for decision makers 
with enormous ease and accuracy. 

Cassette C.OB06 £59.95 Disk D.OB06 £64.95 
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... M reProgra s rom 
· .. FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64. 

STOCK CONTROL 
A supe rb p rogram which makes extensive use of machine code to 
optimise the use afthe computer's memory and g reatly improve speed. 

Up to 220 stock records may be held on each file with details including 
s tock reference code. description, supplier name, quantity in stock. cost 
price. sale price, etc . 

The program includes the facility to add/modify/delete records. sort . 
search, enter stock in or out, or produce a stock summary. Several 
printout rou tines are availab le. and a financial summary may be 
produced giving the total of your stock holding (cost and sale va lue). the 
gross profit margin and the replacement cost ofbringingunderstocked 
items up to minimum stock levels. 

This program will take much of the tedium out a t stock control and save 
time and money. 
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A dedicated database to allow for manipulations of names and 
addresses and other data. Gemini' s unique 'searchkey' system gives 
you a further ten 'user-defined parameter::;' to make your own 
selections. Features include the facility to find a name or deta il when 
only part of the detail is known. and to print labels in a variety of user 
specified formats . 

Cassette C.08ll £19.95 Disk D.OBII £24.95 
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DATABASE 
The No.1 menu dnven. user fne ndly multi purpose Data Management 
system with the following fea tures: Dynamic Memory management 
which allows the huge potential of the 64's memory to be fully used .. 
Search and calculate facility which permits numeric field cakulation!; to 
be updated by any common arithmetic factor .. Searches on mu lt ip le 
selection crit eria and high precision sor ting .. . Professional standald 
record verification prior to entry for greate r accuracy. 

Cassette C.OS01 £19.95 Disk D .OB07 £24.95 

HOME ACCOUNTS 
A really excellent rewrite for the 64 of Gemini's famous program for the 
BBC Micro - now enhanced with extra features .. Budget fo r all 
aspects of household and personal expenditure for each month of the 
year, and then record and compare actual expenditure as it happens .. 
Complete interactive bank account database with the ability to 
automate standing order debits .. . Credit cards supported ... FuJI printer 
options .. . Graphic plotting faci li ty to display levels and trends of 
expenses. at a glance .. . Highly recommended for putting your 64 to 
serious work ! 

Cassette C.OS07 £19.95 Disk D.0807 £24,95 
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SHOW REPORT 

C8M new models 
The new Commodore 16 and Plusl4 computers were the 

major attraction atthe 5th Inte·rnational Commodore Show 
held in June at London's Novote!. Over the three days ofthe 
exhibition 15,200 people viewed new products and games 

and took part in competitions. For those of you who couldn't 
attend, here is a round-up of new products launched 

attheshow 

Commodore 16 
The Commodore 16, designed 
for the first-time user, is offered 
as a starter pack comprising 
the computer, cassette unit, 
Introduction to BASIC Part 1 
and four recreational prog
rams-ail for£129.99. 

Featuring the full-size 
keyboard of the 64, the Com
modore 16 is finished in 
charcoal grey. 
Technical Specifications: 
Memory 
16K RAM Standard -12K RAM 
user accessible for BASIC 
programs 
ROM 
32K ROM Standard (includes 
operating system and BASIC 
interpreter) 
Microprocessor 
7501 Microprocessor 
. 89 to 1.76 MHz clock 
Display 
4Ocolumns x 25 lines oftext 
Colours 
121 cOlours (15 colours: 8 
luminance levels + black 

Commodore Plus/4 
Until recently known as the 
264, the Plusl4 takes its name 
from the four integral applica
tions software packages: a 
word processor, an electronic 
spreadsheet, a database and a 
business graphics package. 

All four packages can share 
and exchange information and 
the Plusl4's screen window 
facility allows two packages to 
be viewed simultaneously. The 

Characters 
Upper and lower case letters, 
numerals and symbols. Re
verse and flashing characters . 
All PET graphiccharacters. 
Display modes 
Text characters. High resolu
tion graphics/multi-colour 
graphics. Split screen text/high 

Plusl4 costs £249 
Technical specifications: 
Memory 
64K RAM Standard - 60K RAM 
user accessible for BASIC 
programs 

ROM 
32K ROM Standard (includes 
operating system and BASIC 
interpreter) 
Micropr.ocessor 
750l microprocessor 
.89 to 1.76 MHz clock 

resolution graphics or multi
colour. 
Resolution 
320 x 200 Pixels 
Sound 
2 Tone generators or 1 Tone 
and 1 white noise generator 
Volume 
9volume levels 

Display 
4Ocolumns x 25 lines of text 
Colours 
121 colours (15 colours: 8 
luminance levels + black) 
Characters 

Upper and lower case letters, 
numerals and symbols. Re
verse and flashing characters. 
All PET graphiccharacters. 
Display modes 
Text characters. High resolu
tion graphics/multi-colour 

Keyboard 
Full sizelfull stroke design 
Keys 
66 keys total. 4 cursor control 
keys. 4 programmed (rep rog
rammablel function keys (up to 
8 user defined functions possi
blel. Colour control keys. HELP 
key. Upper and lower case 
character set. Graphics charac
ter set. 
Inputs/outputs 
Commodore 16 user port. 
Commodore serial port. ROM 
cartridge and parallel disk drive 
port. 2 joystick ports. Com
modore 1531 cassette unit 
interface port. Monitor output 
- composite/chrominance/ 
luminance. Audio input/ 
output. Power supply input. 
Features 
Built-in BASIC 3.5 - over 75 
commands including built-in 
graphics and sound com
mands. Built-in Machine Lan
guage Monitor with 12 com
mands. Screen Window capa
bility 

graphics. Split screen text/high 
resolution graphics or multi
colour 
Resolution 

320 x 200 Pixels 
Sound 
2 tone generators or 1 tone and 
1 white noise generator 
Volume 
9 volume levels 
Keyboard 
Full sizelfull stroke design 
Keys 

Commodore Computing 11 



If you ever have to bring work home 
from the office you can now tackle it in 
a fraction of the time, thanks to our 
range of software. 

With these inex-pensive new 
programs you can turn a Commodore 64 
personal computer into a fully-fledged 
business tool to improve the smooth 
operation of your calculations, filing and 
ordering or information storage. 

All the programs are easy to learn 
and use, and all cost less than £50. 

There's no more cost effective way 
to turn your home computer to practical 
use. 

Practicalc 64. The comp-lete spreadsheet 
for Commodore 64. 

With this program your cashflow will do 
just that. 

Flow. 
Practicalc 64 accepts both numerical and 

alphabetical entries and allows you to work out sales 
forecasts, long-term budgets, sales models or long 
term cash plans. 

All in a fraction of the time they normally take. 
Practicalc 64 has 2000 cells, more than 20 

mathematical functions, (including logarithms and 
roots), can insert or delete rows or columns, can 
'SORT' information alpha-numerically and has a 
'SEEK' function to search for specific information. 

It can even display the information in graph 
form to allow a qUick visual appraisal ofthe situation. 
Disc £44.50 (Tape £59.95). 

Over 20 mathematical 
functions. 

Column width up to 
38 characters 

2000 cells. 
Graph function. 

PractifiIe 64. The database for Commodore 64. 
Practifile means an end to bulky and time

consuming storage offiles,client or patient informa
tion or names and addresses. 

And it means you'll no longer have to spend 
minutes or hours searching through piles of paper 
for a specific piece of information. 

Each file on the program is able to handle 5,800 
record entries, and Practifile can SOlt the files it 
contains by number or leller in less than a second. 

The system is so flexible that you can add, sub
tract, multiply or divide within individual rues, while 
its use \vith a word -processing system means that you 

Sorts files by 
number or letter 
in less thall one 

second. Fully 
compatible with 

Practicalc 64. 



can have instant 'hard -copies' in a matter of minutes. 
While Practifile means instant access to mailing 

lists. 
At just £44.50 you won't find a more versatile, 

flexible and professionally useful data -base. 

Inventory 64. The guic!s, reliable inventory...§y'stem. 
With its capacity of 650 i terns, Inventory 64 is 

ideal for the average small business, and means a 
vast improvement in the efficiency of good stock control. 

All you have' to do is to enter each item, followed 
by the information which the program will prompt. 

That means things like part number, description, 

Handles up to 
650 parts. 

The quick answer 
to stock control 

problems. 

location, stock, year-to-date sales, 
re-order date, minimum quantity, 
~endor, list price and other 
Important facts. 

From this information your 
personal computer, with the help 
ofInventory 64, will be able to 
collate and assess the major points 
of an efficient system and be able 
to present you with a complete and 
instantaneous view of current stock 

situations. 
And ensure that stock control 

problems really are a thing of the past. 
Pretty good value at just£29.95. 

You'll find our superb range of 
Commodore 64 software for profes

sional and business use in all good 
computer stores including selected 

·branches of Boots, W H. Smith, 
Menzies and Laskys. 

Ifyou'd like more information about 
our software or require any technical help 

fill in the coupon or phone us on 0473462721. 

. Name 

Address 

CCI7/84 

Goddard Road, vVhitehouse Industrial Estate. Ipswich [PI 5NP. Tel: (47) 462721 



67 keys total. 4 cursor control 
keys. 4 programmed (reprog
rammablel function keys (up to 
8 user defined functions possi
blel. Colour control keys. HELP 
key. Upper and lower case 
character set. Graphics charac
ter set. Reset button. Escape 
key 
Inputs/outputs 
User port. Commodore serial 
port. ROM cartridge and para
llel disk drive port. 2 joystick 

With the launch of the two new 
Commodore computers com
es a new range of.compatible 
peripherals, most of which are 
also compatible w ith the VIC-
20, CBM 64 and SX-64: 

MCS 801 Dot Matrix 
Colour Printer
£399,99 
Ideal for the production of 
graphs and charts, this 38cps 
model is capable of printing up 
to sev,en colours. . 

DPS 1101 Daisy Wheel 
Printer - £399.99 
A bi-directional letter quality 
daisy wheel model w ith a print 
speed of 1Scps. A full range of 
alternative typefaces are 

ADCOMP 
Adcomps's lat~st product, the 
X100S intelligent plotter has 
built-in plot 'routines, two Z80 
processors, a large 20 Kbyte 
memory and can print ex
tremely precise drawings and 
curves in four different colours 
- black, red, green and blue. It 

14 Commodore Computing 
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ports. Commodore 1531 cas
sette unit interface port. moni
tor output - composit/ 
chrominancelluminance. Au
dio input/output. Power supply 
input 

Features 
Built-in BASIC 3.5 - over 75 
commands including built-in 
graphics and sound com
mands. Screen Window capa
bility 

offered and it is equipped to 
use both standard letter heads 
and continuous stationery. 

MPS 802 Dot Matrix 
printer - £345 
Compatible with all Commod
ore home computers, the MPS 
802 hasa printspeed of60cps. 

Commodore 1542 
Single Disk Drive
£229 
Replaces the Commodore 
1541. 

Commodore 1531 
Cassette Unit-£44,95 
Designed for use with the 
Commodore 16and PluS/4. 

retails at £1 ,060. 
Other features include an 

operating system, bi
directional printing and auto
matic output of linear and 
logarithmic axis, 

Contact: Adcomp UK Ltd, 56 
Long Street, Dursley, Glos. Tel: 
045346065. 

ADMAN 
'Hello' said the 64 on Adman's 
stand - the new 64 speech 
synthesiserwas going through 
its paces, Adman also revealed 
that they are no longer produc
ing the VIC-20 version. 
Contact: Adman Electronics 
Ltd., Ripon Way, Harrogate 
HG12UA. Tel: 042362642. 

AlLiGATA 
Arcade facilities on the Alligata 
stand featured their newest 
games: Son of Blagger, Guar
dian, Eagle Empire, Killer Watt 
and Loco, launched at the 
show. 
Contact: Alligata Software 
Ltd., 178 West Street, Sheffield. 
Tel: 074261318. 

ANAGRAM SYSTEMS 
Anagram launched their new 
Cash Book 64 program. Aimed 
at the self-employed or the 
small business man, it is based 
on standard double entry book 
keeping practice. Features of 
the system include VAT sum
maries, Audit Trails, Budget 
Summaries and performance 
as well as Trial Balance and a 
cashlbank book. It retails at £75 
including VAT. 
Contact: Anagram Systems, 
60a Queen Street, Horsham, 
W. Sussex. Tel: 0403 59551. 

ANIROG SOFTWARE 
Anirog released three new 
games for the 64 - Petch, 
House of Usher and Ice Hunter 
the latter of which we featured 
in our games compeition. Each 
one has the Anirog Turbo
loader and is available on 
either cassette at £6.95 or disk 
for £9.95. In the future they w ill 
be launching Gas-Kit. a pack
age combining graphics and 
sound facilities for£14.95. 
Contact: Anirog Software, 29 
West Hill, Daltford, Kent. Tel: 
032292518. 

APSTOR 
Apstor introduced two hard 
disk systems at the show: the 
Alpha 10 removable cartridge 
mass-storage subsystem on 
the 8000 and 700 series which 

I 
retails at 0,600, and the Beta 5 
with 5+5 Mb of storage for 
£2,995. 

APS are also planning to 
introduce two other systems, 
the Gamma 20+20 and the 
Delta 5+5, costing 0,600 and 
£10400 repectively. 
Contact: APS Microsystems 
Ltd, 2-8 Foredown Drive, Port
slade, Sussex. Tel: 0273 
422512. 

ASK 
ASK previewed a range of 
educational programs for the 
64 w hich will be released later 
this year. Number Chaser and 
Number Painter are on car
tridge for £9.99; Words Words 
Words on three cassettes at 
£11.99; Facemaker and Num
ber Puzzler on cassette for 
£4.99 and finally Hide and Seek 
and Lets Count on two casset
tesfor9.99. 
Contact: Applied Systems 
Knowledge Ltd, London 
House, 68 Upper Richmond 
Road, London SW15. Tel: 01-
8746046. 

AUDIOGENIC 
Audiogenic displayed their 
latest disk based games -Alice 
in Vide.oland, Frantic Freddie, 
Forbidden Forest and Aztec 
Challenge on arcade stands, 
Each game retails at £12.95. 
Also on display was the 
Koalapad touch tablet which 
costs £79.95 together with the 
Koalapainter graphics prog
ram on disk. 

Future plans include 
Caverns of Khafka - a graphics 
adventure game, the Gibson 
light pen with accompanying 
software and a range of 
Koalaware Software. 
Contact: Audiogenic Ltd, PO 
Box 88, Reading, Berks. Tel: 
0734 664646. 

BUBBLE BUS 
The now familiar red double
decker bus housed the latest 
range of games froll') Bubble 
Bus. They previewed several 
games - Easydesign 64, a 
program designed to teach the 
Sign language and Strike Force 
featuring a powerful laser 
cannon, helicopters and fighter 
jets. 

Future plans include an 
adventure graphics game and 
Quadrillon, a disk incorporat-
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12.95/ 

9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 

6.99 
6.99 
6.99 
6.99 
6.99 

6.95 
6.95 

9.95 

9.95 

6.95 

7.9 5 
1.95 
7.95 

6.9 5 
6.95 
6.95 

6.9 5 

5.50 
6.90 

6.50 

7.00/ 
9.00 

7.00/ 
900 

7.001 
9 00 

7.00/ 
9.00 

7.00/ 
9.00 

7.00/ 
9.00 

7.00/ 
9.00 

17.95 / 
18.95 

6.95 
6.95 

7.50 
7.50 
1.50 
7.50 

7.95 
7.95 
1.9 5 

7.95 
7.9 5 
7.95 
7.95 

14.50 
5.9 5 
B.9 5 

wthbflrt Goes 
W alkabout 

Cuthbert In Space 

Cuthbe" In The 
J ung le 

Danger Ra nger 

MICRO POWER 
Cyb&rtro n Mission 
Fel iK In The Fac tory 
Ghouls 
Swoop 
MIRRORRSOFT 
Caeser The Cat 
OCEAN 
HunChback 

~hi~~~IJUggle r 
Cavllion 
PARAMOUNT 
Outback 
MlI9pawarz 
PEAKSOFT 
The Boss 
QUICKSILVA 

C/O 

C 
C/O 

C/O 

C/O 

C 
C 
C 
C 

C 

c 
C 
C 
C 

C 
C 

c 
Buga boo The Flea C 
RICHARD SHEPHERD 
Urban Upstart C/O 

SOFTWARE PROJECTS 
Mimic Miner C 
Di nky 000 C 
SOFTEK 
~~ yquad 
ZOlds 
Quak Anack 
SOLAR SOFT 
BilY Bee UZl 

C 
C 
C 
C 

C 

8.95/ 
12.95 

' .00 
8.00/ 
9.95 

B9~~ 
8.00/ 
9 .9 5 

7.95 
7.9S 
7.95 
1.9 5 

8.95 

6.90 
6.90 
6.90 
6.90 

7.50 
7.50 

B.95 

7.95 

6.50/ 
9 .50 

7.95 
7.95 

7.95 
7.95 
7.95 
7.9 5 

7.95 
TASK SET 
Jammin 
Pipeline 
Gyropods 
Bozo's Night 01,11 
TERMINAL 

C/O 7.95/ 9.95 
C/D 7.9 5/ 9.95 
C/O 7.95/ 9 .95 
C/O 7.95/ 9.95 

~~g~ ; 8~~~~t 
Star Commando 
Plumb Crazy 
Tnple Tourn~ment 
VIRGIN 
Falcon Patro l 
Ambush 
VISIONS 

C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

C 
C 

1994 C 
B,,,,,do ns Basic D 
Dare Devil De nnis C 
Demo lato r C 
Nifty Litty C 
0" 0 
PRINTERS FOR 64 
Commodore 1526 
1520 4 Coloo. Printer 

Ploner 
Commodo.e MPS-801 
Epson RX80 
Epson RX80 FT 
Epson FX80 Package 
Juki 6100 Oaisywheel 
Centronics - Monitor 

Interface 
Centronics - Casse tte 

Onvll. 
Centronics - Cable 
MONITORS 
Commodor" 1701 Colour 
Fidlliity 14" Colou. 
S$ny<) 12" Green 
ACCESSORIES 

7.95 
7.95 
7.95 
7.95 
7.95 

6.95 
6.95 

6.95 
39.9 5 

6.95 
6.95 
6.95 

19 .95 

345.00 

99.9 5 
229.00 
269 .00 
299.00 
419.00 
448.00 

29.9 5 

9.95 
19.95 

225.00 
199 .00 

99.00 

THE POWER OF 64 CP/ M 
Commodo.e 64 Z-80 Second procnsor 
Cart ndge Complete wi lh CP/ M 2.2 
Giving Yoo The Chance to Use you. 54 
under Ihe most Widely used machi ne 
Ope rating system. 50.00 
154 1 DISk OrivlI + Easy 
Sefl pt + Future Finance + 
6 Fra il Gamos 229.00 
C2N Cassetla Raco.der 44 .90 
C2N Compatible Recorder 34.95 
Cas selle Interface 14.90 
Deluxe Dust Cove r 5.95 
Tac II Joystick 18 .95 
QUlckshot II J oystic k 10.95 
Woco Trac kball 34 .9 5 

~~t'~~;rf&Ce ~~ :66 
Rs232c Interface 21.90 
Tripie r 20/ 64 Inte rface 45 .00 

COMMODORE BUSINESS 
SOFTWARE 

~~ ~~ft' g 
Futurll Finance 0 
Easy Stock 0 
BUSINESS GAMES 
High Flyll' 0 
Ra,1 Boss 0 
UTILITIES 
Intro to Basic C/O! 
~rt l + B 

Intro 10 Basic C/O! 
pa rt II + B 

GOrtllC & Microchips C 
Assembler Tutor C/O 
Assllmbler Oev" lopme nt 0 

P[jWli~{;sme rs 0 

~r~g~set~c ~ 
COMMODORE GAMES 
SOFTWARE 
Le mana 

~i~:r~ ~w~~ular 
GO" 
Lazerian 
Tooth Invaders 
Omega Ra ce 

R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 

74 .95 
49 .95 
74 .95 
74.95 

11 .99 
11.99 

14.95 

14.9 5 
14 .95 
29 .9 5 
24 .95 

14 .9 5 
49".95 
44.95 

9.99 
9.99 

15.00 
15.00 

9 .95 
9.95 
9.9 5 

3rd PARTY BUSSINESS 
SOFTWARE 
M,c,o S,mple . 0 
Mu\1,p',n 0 
Pr.c!,eale 0 C 
Pr.cuhle 0 C 
Invento ... 64 0 C 
Superbase 64 0 
Wo,d",'t 40 II 
MJIIPI' A 
TemplJtU f o, MII9ple 0 
DIALOG 
Oatabue + ~oel$ 
OFM Oatabne 
HANDIC 
O,ary 64 
C.lc Ruu lt 
Easy C,lc Result 
Pipe, Cli p 

DC 
DC 

ADVENTURE INlrE~I"<TI!?~:~L 

~;,sekUu l k ISeott Adamsl g 
ACCESS 
Neut ral 20ne 
ATARISO FT 
Canlipede 
O<!le nda ' 
Donkey Kong 
Pac ·Man 

Jl:.~·~~tun t 
Pole POSl\!On 
BRODERBUND 
David', Midnight 

ci!·~:fter 
Se'panllne 
Se. loJ( 
Spi re Change 
o~1 
Lode Aunner 

DATAMOST 
Allec 
Swnhbuckle. 
Aound l~ut 
BilUtold 

~.~~rMzo.~~ 
Win n'Roo 
Moni ter Smash 
Toopue· TUN" 
DATASOFT 

o 
R 
R 
R 
R , , 
R 

o 
R 
R 
R 

g 
o 
o 
o 
g 
o 

Moon Shunle ClO 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
One on One D 
Hard Hel Mack D 
Worms D 
Mule 0 
Pinball Construct ion Set 0 
Music ConWuction Sel 0 
Arc hon 0 
Murder o n Ihe 

Zinde,neu' 
A.ocis Assn;n 
EPYX 

o 
o 

Crush Crumble Chomp 0 
CU'II of A, C 
.kJmp Man C/O 
Jump Mi n J unio r ~ 

~.!:~ 01 Fargoal ClO 
Temple of ApShIl ClO 
ut:~.~eaches 01 

Luna. Outpall 
Gateway to Aplhal 
FIRST STAR 
Astra Chase 
8o"l5tle. 
Flip and Flop 
FUNSOFT 
Snok,e 
HAYDEN 
Sli rgon Chess II 
INFOCOM 
Deadline 
SI"croU 
Zo.k I. II & III 
Suspended 
Wiman 
Pllna tfl ll 
Enchante, 
Infi del 
MUSE 
Cast le Wollenste,n 
Aescue Sq~.d 

SCREENPLAY 
~~Pv0 Joe 
Wylde 
SIERRA ON LINE 

C/O 
R 
R 

C/O 
C/O 
C/O 

C/O 

C 

o 
g 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
C/O 
g 

Crossfire D 
F'O';Ige' C/O 
Thres~old A 
Jawb.eake! 0 
M, Cool D/A 
Sammv Loghtfool R 
Apple C,de, Splde, R 27.95 
SEGA CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
SIIr Tlek R 28.95 
Suck RQ';Iers R 28.95 
Con~o Bongo A 28.95 
SIRIUS SOFTWARE 
Snake Byte 0 
Bandits 0 
Way Out 0 
Blade of 81.ckpoole 0 
t::"~fld,e 8 
Repton 0 
$qu"~ 'em 0 
Gruds IR SpIKe 0 
WIM/ Navy 0 
SSI 

24 .95 
29.95 
29 .95 
22.50 

l:!! 
29.95 
24 .95 
27.50 
29.95 

Glopaht,que 0 29.00 
STRAT EGIC SIMULATIONS 
Knights 01 Ihe Oase n 0 29.00 
Combat Leader 0 29.00 
Eagles 0 29.00 
R,ngsi . Sell D 29 00 
SUBLOGIC 
FLIGHT SIMULATOA II CIO 34 .95 
Night M,SSiOn F'1~ bil l l CIO 21 .95 
TRONIX 
5.A. M. s pcec hsvnthesOli 0 
J Uice 0 
Slalom 0 
Kid Gfld 0 

39 95 
21.95 
27 95 
27 95 

ORDER BY MAIL- ORDER BYTELfPHONE CARRIAGE 
No Stamp ReqUired For ACCESS Ot VISA 24 50p poslage on all o<de'~ 
PO~lyou'o<de'lodavIO hourORDERHOT LINE unde,L25 
COMPUTEFtAMA Dml 0185 44222 Secuflco, del,ve'yon h,gh 
DEPT CIS ~ value 'lemsfS e9P' me'S 
FRfEPDST mon 10'i d iC dnves 
STAFFOROST1628R .. ~. :. ~ .1 i iT ;i 111 {;-~ i .. T i iT iii.· . l .. 

-."" .... , .. , .. " ... ' :... 
STAFFORD STOKE-aN -TRENT SHREWSBURY 
59 Fo regale St,eet 11 Marklll Squ~'e Arcade. 13 Castl. Ga tes 



How to make 
your home 
co~puter pay. .. 
theI:edgen 
Moneymaker 
promam 
only£25 +P&P 

The games are over! With one piece of 
softwareLEDGENhaveturnedthehomecompurer 
from an entert:aining toy into the most profitable 
asset a small business could have. 

KEEPS YOU IN CONTROL OF 
YOUR CABHFLOW 

A faw moments spent with your 
computer keeps the cash flowing in, 
and control of your business in your 
own hands. 

PINPOINTS YOUR DEBTORS 
Why are P'l8lTlSnts drylng up? 

'Who are the customers who are dragging 
their feet? No more huntingtlu'Oughsta.cks 
of invoices to find the answers. 
The LEDGEN MONEYMAKER puts the 
complete debtor pictw'e on your screen. 

PREPARES YOUR STATEMENTS 
You can corrunit your records to computer memory 

with LEDGENMONEYMAKER. Tap out a simple code and you've got 
a complete up-to..aate statement for any customer. Add a printer 
to your set-up, and you can produce printed statements directly. 

SIMPUFIES YOUR VAT 
The irrunedJate piCture LEDGEN MONEYMAKER presents 

of your trading position, helps you keep the VAT man happy with 
detailed and easily printed returns. 

MORE GOOD NEWS 
We're offering a lot, and asking little. The LEDGEN 

MONEYMAKER program costs only £25. And you also get a 
Purchase Ledger with our compliments. Even the instructions are 
designed to make your bUSiness-life easy. A Simple booklet 
( no 'buzz' words, no technical waffle! ) sh ows you briefly and 
clearly how w get LEDGEN MONEYMAKER working 
full time for you. 

Incidentally, there's an extra in the package - the proven 
success and experience of a team of software specialists and 
accOlllltants who really understand the demands of your business. 

Start making your computer P"O' by pcsting 
this coupon now. 

MONEYMAKER, McIntyre House, Carul1ngPlace,Liverpool 

Please send £ 25 pel' program plus £1.50 post & packaging to: 

"MONEYMAKER" I 

McIntyre House, Canning Place , Liverpool Ll BHY. 

Name . 

_ Code . 

Natwoe of Business . 

Make ofCompL'ter zx: Spectrum D Commodore 64 0 
Access/Visa,lcar6 No. 

24 Hour Telephone ordering service for credit card holders 
051- 708 8202 

Please allow up to 28 days for delivery - monies held in trust 
account until date of despatch 

cell 



ing four of their most success
fu l programs - Word Wizard, 
,Advertiser, Poster Printer and 
. Label Printerfor £14.95. 
Contact: Bubble Bus Soft
ware, 87 High Street, Ton
bridge, Kent. Tel: 0732 355962. 

GRANADA PUB
LISHING 
A number of books for both the 
64 and VIC-20 were introduced 
including 'Get more from the 
VIC-20' by Owen Bishop and 
'Business Systems' on the 
Commodore 64. 
Contact: Granada Publishing, 
8 Grafton Street, London Wl . 
Tel: 01-4937070. 

HANDIC SOFTWARE 
Two new seftware products 
and a new expansion unit were 
launched by Handic. Word 
Result for the 700 series is a 
companion to Calo Result and 
is retailing at £250 and Real 
Estate 64, a monopoly-type 
game with 3D graphics, costs 

£14.95 on disk. 
The Superbox 64, has a 

built-in IEEE interface with 
three cartridge slots and hard
ware slot switches and is 
priced at £94.95. 
Contact: Handic Software, 5 
Albert Road, Crowthorne, 
Berks. Tel: 0344 778800. 

INTERCEPTOR 
MICROS 
Two new games for the 64 -
Tales of the Arabian Nights and 
Where's my bones, both with 
ultra load were launched at the 
show together with Pulse an 
extended version of Intercep
tor's original assembler. 

Cassette versions cost 0 
and disks retails at £9 each. 
Contact: Interceptor Micros, 
Lindon House, The Green, 
Tadley, Hants. Tel: 0735671145. 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 
EXCHANGE 
This exchange provides a 
centre for members of the 

business community to obtain 
information about new tech
nologies and services include 
training, consultancy and 
workshop facilities. 

Contact: Milton Keynes In
formation Technology Ex
change, Midsummer House, 
429 Midsummer Boulevard, 
Saxon Gate West, Milton 
Keynes. Tel: 0908668866. 

JCL SOFTWARE 
The 64 assembler, a new 
assembler for the 64 was 
introduced at the show. Fea
tures include toolkit and a text 
editor and itwill be available on 
catridge for about £45. 
Contact: JCL Software Ltd., 47 
London Road, Southborough, 
Tonbridge Wells, Kent. Tel: 
089227454. 

LCL 
Francis Drake AdventurE. 
Game for the 64 on cassette 
priced at £7.95 and 'Brainteas· 
ers for the Commodore 64' by 
G Ludinski retailing at£5.95 are 
the two newest releases from 
LCL, specialists in Educational 
products. 
Contact: Ludinski Computer
Assisted Learning, 26 Avon
dale Avenue, Staines, Mid
dlesex. Tel: 0764 58771. 

MATOR 
Mator launched a number of 
products: the Sharkette hard 
disk with an integral tape 
streamer for the 8296 and 700, 
prices range from £4,567; 
Squid, a network for 64's which 
allows the sharing of eight 
peripherals between users, re
tailing at £80 per part, and 
PERCH, a communications 
emulation package costing 
£600 which will connect the 
Commodore PC (due for re
lease in 1985) to either the ICL, 
mainframe or the IBM 
278073780. 

Contact: Mator. Willett House, 
12 Grand Avenue, Hove, Sus
sex. Tel: 0273726464. 

MC2 

The new Safetrack suspension 
filing system for floppy disks 
stores 5.25 and 8 inch disks in 
existing filing cabinets or can 
be used as a free-standing unit. 

Contact: MC2 Ltd, 235 The 
Broadway, Wimbledon, Lon
don SW19. Tel: 01-540 9370. 

MELBOURNE HOUSE 
Melbourne are planning the 
release of a range of adventure 
games specialising in either 
graphics or text. Arabian 
Nights and Castle of Terror 
were previewed at the show 
and future adventure games 
such as Hampstead, Sherlock 
Holmes, Motor Bike and Mug
sy are promised for future 
release. 

Contact: Melbourne House, 
Castleyard House, Castleyard, 
Richmond. Tel: 0438316561. 

MICRO POWER 
Cybertron Mission, Ghouls, 
Swoop and Felix in the Factory 
were released by Micro Power 
on cassette for the 64 at £6.95 
each. 

Also on display was the 
Questprose Incredible Hulk 
game from Adventure Interna
tional w hich, according to a 
company spokesman, is a 
"step backwards in adventure 
games"! It is available on 
cassette for £9.95. Versions 
featuring Dr Strange and 
Spiderman are also planned. 

Contact: Micro Power Ltd, 
Northwood House, North 
Street, Leeds. Tel: 0532 458800. 

MILLS ASSOCIATES 
Two mannequins - a secretary 
fed up with her faulty compu-I_ 

ter and an engineer in oVE"alls-i 
- illustrated the company's 
function. They provide mainte
nance contracts for Commod
ores' Business computers. 

Contact: Mills Associates Ltd, 
Wonastow Road, Monmouth, 
Gwent. Tel: 06004611. 

MIRRORSOFT 
Count with Oliver and Look 
Sharp were featured on Mirror
soft's stand and are the first in 
their early learning series for 
the 64. 

Both are available on casset
te for £7.95. Two utility prog
rams, also for the 64, were 
previewed: Go Sprite-a sprite 
generator and animator which 
can be controlled with joys
ticks, keyboard and light pen" 
and Game Creator. 
Contact: Mirrorsoft, Holborn 
Circus, London EC1. Tel: 01-
8223947. 

OXFORD 
COMPUTING 
SYSTEMS 
OCS previewed Turbo, a three 
dimensional racing game. It 
pushes graphics and sound to 
the limits and w ill cost 0.95 on 
cassette. 

OCS plan to add more 
compilers to their existing 
range with the help of an 
inhouse system known as the 
Metacompiler. In addition, 
tools such as the graphics, 
screen editors and a 'design 
your own racing circuit' used to 
design Turbo will be marketed. 
Contact: Oxford Computer 
Systems, Hensington Road, 
Woodstock, Oxford. Tel: 0993 
812700. 

PERSONAL 
PERIPHERALS 
Personal Peripherals launched 
the Super Sketch II tablet 
together with Master Illustrator 
software for £59. Fou r software 
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packages - the Master Home 
Planner, Business Presentor, 
Super Music Box and Super 
Sketch are being developed. 

They also introduced the 
SuperStikjoystick. 
Contact: Personal .Peripherals 
Inc, 930 N. Beltline Road, Suite 
120, Irvine, Texas 75061, USA. 
Tel: 0101214901440. 

PRECISION 
. SOFTWARE 

Four home applications to be 
used with Superbase 64 were 
released at the show. Each 
Homebase can be bought for 
£17.95. Programs include birth
days, shopping, address books 
and diet plans. 

Additional new programs 
include Stepping Stones. Cost
ing £9.99 each, the programs 
can be altered to suit business 
req~irements such as travel 
agencies and estate accounts. 
Two other programs, insur
ance braking and pharmacy 
labelling, are retailing at £52. 
Contact: Precision Software, 6 
Park Terrace, Worcester Park, 
Surrey. Tel: 01-3307166. 

QUICKSILVA 
Trashman, Escape and 3D 
Tunnel ' for the 64 were pre
viewed at the show and are 
available on cassette for 0.95. 
Traffic, a Hungarian program 
will be released later this year. 

Contact: Quicksilva, 92 North
am Road, Southampton. Tel: 
0703201169. 

ROMIK SOFTWARE 
Romik introduced Fig Forth, a 
version of Forth, at the show. 
Available on disk it costs 
£14.99. 

Plans for future releases 
include a disassembler pack
age, and two games for the 64 
- Anter-Planter and the Great 
NordlcWar. 

Contact: Romik Software, 272 
Argyll Avenue, Slough. Tel: 
075371535. 

18 

SHOW REPORT 
SMALL SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING 

Small Systems exhibited their 
new range of high speed single 
and multi-user hard disk sys
tems which allow 64 users to 
share a single drive. Features 
include an Integral on-line tape 
back-up and a built-in error 
correction code. The 14Mb size 
costs £4,295 and the 92Mb size 
costs £6,645. 

Contact: Small Systems En
gineering Ltd, 214 Canfield 
Place, London NW6. Tel: 01-
3287145. 

STACK 100 
Stack previewed a drawing 
software program for the 64 
which will cost £5 on cassette. 
It is designed for technical 
applications an9 has two 
screens. The templates contain 
flowcharts and electronic dia
grams which can be used to 
design circuit diagrams. 

Contact: Stack Computer Ser
vices, 290-298 Derby Road, 
Bootie, Liverpool. Tel: 051 933 
5511. 

STONECHIP 
ELECTRONICS 
Stonechip previewed two new 
software programs - Draw 
program for £9.99 and Break
through for £4.99 both on 
cassette. They also introduced 
Sketch Shutter another soft
ware program. 

Stonechip w ill be marketing 
Supersketch II from Personal 
Peripherals. 

Contact: Stonechip Electro
nics, Brook Trading Estate, 
Deadbrook Lane, Aldershot, 
Hants. Tel: 0252 318260. 

SULIS SOFTWARE 
Sulis introduced a range of 
educational software on cas
sette for £9.95 - Just a Mot, 
Starter Word Splits, Word 

Power, Junior Word Splits, 
Beseiged and Open Sesame. 
Future plans include software 
fortheCommodore 16. 
Contact: Sulis Software, 4 
Church Street, Abbey Green, 
Bath. Tel: 022561929. 

SUPERSOFT 
Supersoft launched two new 
games Pesky Painter and Star 
Command on cassette for 
£6.95. They also introduced 
Interdictor Pilot, a space flight 
combat simulator, Music Mas
ter which plays and composes 
music for £17.95 and a 
Graphics Design program for 
£9.95. 

Contact: Supersoft, Winches
ter House, Canning Road, 
Wealdstone, Harrow, Mid
dlesex. Tel: 01-8611166. 

TADIRAN ISRAEL 
ESc launched a number of 
products for the Commodore 
business machines: ED-NET, 
an IEEE-433 transparent net
work solution for educational 
use; a hard disk Host adaptor 
system with a removable 5Mb 
hard disk which can be used on 
either the 64 or 700 with 
ED-NET; MAGIC, Manager of 
Animation Graphics in CAl; 
ED-WORD, a high calibre 
bilingual word processor for 
use on the 8032, 8296, 700 and 
64; ED-GRAPHICA a high re
solution graphic system forthe 
64 and 700; an Application 
Generator based on the 
B+ TREE Data Retrieval Sys
tem and B+ TREE, a Data Base 
Management System. 

Contact: E.S.L. Software Sys
tems, 115 Dizengoff Street, 
Tel-Aviv 64397, Israel. Tel: 03 
234059/03233130. 

3D DIGITAL DESIGN 
3D introduced the General 
Purpose Interface System 

which can operate with the 64. 
It combines analogue and 
digital inputs and outputs and 
is designed to be used in 
laboratory and research en
vironments. 
Contact: 3D Digital Design and 
Development Ltd, 18119 Warren 
Street, London Wl. Tel: 01-387 
7388. 

TANDATA 
Tandata launched a number of 
products: the TM100 operating 
on 1200n5bps V23 full duplex ' 
mode; the TM120 includes a 
300/300 capability and costs 
£165 and software which 
allows the micros to act as a 
viewdata terminal which will 
work with the entire Commod
ore range. 64 software costs 
£32 on disk and £42 on ROM 
and for both the VIC-20 and Pet, 
software costs £27. 

Contact: Tandata Martketing, 
Albert Road North, Malvern, 
Worcs. Tel: 0664586421. 

VALIENT DESIGNS 
The Valient Turtle, a remote
controlled Robot with 
rechargeable batteries was in
troduced at the show. De
signed for educational applica
tions, the turtle is supplied w ith 
a remote-control communica
tor box and with a disk or 
cassette containing LOGO in
terface andlor a Turtle graphics' 
package. It retails at £228.85. 

Contact: Valient Designs, Park 
House, 140 Battersea Road, 
London SW11. Tel: 01-720 
3947/6270470. 

VIZA SOFTWARE 
Viza launched Vizastar, a fully 
integrated spreadsheet, data
base and graphics package for 
the 64, priced at £60.64. 

Contact: Viza Software, 9 
Mansion Row, Brompton, Gil
l ingham, Kent. Tel: 0634 
813780. 



APPLICATIONS 

Electronic lady 
Dutch computer experts Chriet Titulaer demonstrate 

future possibilities of the computer with their model to 
show the effect of oral contraception on women 

For Dutch computer experts Chriet 
Titulaer Productions 'the question from 
the Wyeth Company sounded very 
simple: can you construct a model 
through which the female monthly cycle 
can be explained and with which the 
effect of oral contraception (pill usage) 
can be visualised? EVE became the 
answerto the question. 

The model to be built, should on the 
basis of a model oi the female body, 
perform the following functions: make 
the normal menstruation cycle visible 
and beside this visualise the hormone 
level in the blood; to·show the effect of 
hormones on some organs; to visualise 
the effect of two different sorts of 
hormonal contraceptives. 

A stream of hormones in the blood 
was to be depicted in the model (a 'run 
effect' of lights or LED's) and a glow 
effect in some organs. The hormone 
level in the blood should be made visible 
by means of differences in intensity of 
the lights. The hormone level should 

Wyeth 

also be visible on a monitor. The dient 
supplied a detailed list of organs to be 
visualised in the model and a graph with 
the lapse of the hormone levels during 
the monthly cycle. 

The heart of the design became a 
Commodore 64 microcomputer. It is 
nice to realise that this application fully 
exploits the possibilities of the com
puter and its operational memory to 
the last bit. The software, developed 
by Henk Weteling, occupied the whole 
operational memory of the computer. 
The loading of the program using a 
(Commodore) cassette recorder takes 
about 10 minutes. 

The program is controlled by sound 
pulses which are on an audio cassette. 
The audio cassette is played in a Philips 
stereo cassette recorder: The explana
tion about the monthly cycle and the 
working of the pill is recorded on one 
track of the tape and the control pulses 
are on the other. The model has been 
construgted in such a way that a new 

MONITOR 

HOLLAND 

iB 
• • • 
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audio cassette can be recorded at any 
time. A control pulse is recorded on tape 
by a button. The same model can 
therefore bbe used with different groups 
(specialists, G.P' 's laymen) who can have 
explanations on their own levels. The . 
pulses of the audio cassette reach the 64 
through the input/output port. The 
computer in its turn can give the cassette 
recorder a command ("rewind the 
tape"). The computer also recognises 
the authentic control tapes. If by accident 
the cassette containing the computer 
program is inserted into the Philips 
recorder the program will not start. 

The complete EVE demonstration 
model consists of the following parts: 
Commodore 64 computer; a rack with 
control electronics; an audio cassette 
reCorder; a cassette recorder function
ing as input for the Commodore; a 
monitor; and a photograph of a female 
body with about 350 lights. 

The control buttons have been 
removed from the audio cassette 
.recorder and have been replaced by an 
interface, ie a cable running from the 
control electronics to and from this 
recorder. The connection between the 
model with the lights and the control 
electronics is made by a 63 core q1ble. 

A demonstration of EVE starts with 
the loading of the program. When this is 
done the run command can be started. 
The computer asks the user whether he 
wants manual operation or not. When 
manual operation is not chosen (e9 for 
trade show) the number of cycles can be 
adjusted. A text containing 4.lines of 29 
characters at most can be put in. This 
option creates the possibility to wel
come special visitors via the program on 
the screen or to add an appropriate text 
for a certain exhibition. The various parts 
have been built into an Akai cube, which 
has been supplied with a small glass 
door with a lock, a backwall with a vent 
grating and a drawer for the Commod
ore. The start button has been adjusted 
on top of the cube to make the operation 
easier. 



BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 803218096 
AND 64 

Payroll £99.50 + VAT 
Hourly, weekly and monthly basic, seven rates fo r overtime 
or piecework, 4 pre·tax adjustments including pension and 
SSp, 6 after tax adjustments, NI and all tax codes for use 
with printed pay slips or plain paper. This payroll can be 
adjusted by the user w hen tax rates change. 

Integrated accounts from £299.50 + VAT 
Purchase ledger, aged creditors, sales ledger, invoicing on 
forms to the user's own design, statements, aged debtors 
etc. Daybooks, VAT analysis, stock control, automatic 
posting to the nominal ledger with manual override. 
Nominal journals, trial balance, audit trail, management 
reports, profit and loss and balance sheet. 

Low cost software 
Purchase and Sales control invoicing 
Stock control 
Nominal Ledger 

ELECTRONIC AIDS 
(TEWKESBURY) LTD 

£80 + VAT 
£40 + VAT 
£60 + VAT 

12 Drysdale Close, Wickhamford, 
Evesham, Worcestershire WR11 6RZ 

Telephone 0386 831020 
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APPLICATIONS 

The software packet can undoubtedly 
be called a clever composition. In the 
graph which is' being composed, the 
concentrations of four different subst
ances (LH, FSH, progestagene and 
ustrogene) is reflected. 

The vertical axis changes constantly 
so that the four substances are dealt with 
alternatively. In the graph on the monitor 
these four substances have a different 
symbol indication, in the model with the 
lightbulbs they are differently coloured. 
Different colours are not chosen for use 
on the monitor because the graphic 
possibilities of the Commodore 64 are 
much greater if just one colour is used. 
The uniqueness of this computer 
application is on the one side repre
sented in its hardware and on the other 
in its software. 

Jac Swillens, who only recently 
passed his exam at a technical school, 
has developed the control electronics, ie 
a rack with 15 printed circuits for the 
hardware. Jac made the design for the 
eight different printed circuits (some of 
them are used more than once in the 
rack) and had them manufactured in 
Belgium. The complicated control elec
tronics actually consist of only one 
example. The model now is much more 
universally applicable because you can 
also depict the refining process in the 
petrochemical industry or traffic control 
in a city, with minor alterations. For 
contro lling the lights in the model only 2 

bits in the Commodore 110 userport are 
used. 72 bits output were needed for the 
model. The applied technology can 
easily be expanded to control hundreds 
of output bits. The uniqueness does also 
concern the software which not only is 
ingenious and easy to handle but also 
full of nice surprises: 
- the program tests the correct working 
of the model and indicates possible 
mistakes; 
- the program asks questions and 
informs the user; 

-the program even contains the moving" 
logo olthe client Wyeth. 

The software is w ritten in BASIC 
together with the (Simon's Basic) option 
of Commodore. EVE is a 'live' demon
stration of the possibi lities we have w ith 
a computer in the year 1984. Wyeth 
undoubtedly will draw much attention 
with this model. In the fi rst place 
because w ith this, useful and impressive 
information about the pill usage can be 
given, but also because EVE radiates a 
smart sample oftechnical ingenuity. 

~;;;;;;;;;;;; showing the hormone lelle", aJodbeneath 
controlling electronics 
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• One word menu lines for easy 
selection of facilities . 
• The high resolution grid pattern 
frames the worksheet giving an 
easy-to read display. 

• Extract from your informalion files 
and include them into the worksheet 
for fast, powerful calculations and 
easy reporting. 
• Instant, on-screen design of your 
information records. 

• Add or remove items from your 
records without having to re
construct your existing information 
records. 
• Records up to 1,000 characters 
long with each item up to 250 
characters . 

• Supports virtually any printer 
- CBM. EPSON.)UKI. BROTHER. 
OLIVETTI and many others. 
• Parallel printers require ONLY a 
low-cost cable. 

• A 1000 Row by 64 Column wide 
worksheet with large memory 
capacity and efficient usage. 
• Extensive use of'Windows' allows 
you to view one part of the 
worksheet while working on 
another . 

• Advanced. spreadsheet features 
include individually variable column 
widths, protected cells, a pro
gramming facility plus a wide range
of maths functions. 

• Worksheet manipulation lets you 
Search, Son. Copy, Move, Delete 
and Insert by row, column or a 
range . 

• Include information directly into 
the Worksheet from VIUWrite and 
almost any other system . 

• Text editing facilities for letters . 
invoices, report headings etc. 

• Simultaneous display of work
sheet and line or bar graphs. 

VizaStar integrates three important electronic 
aids to your business or home office. 
A fast and easy-to-use package - VizaStar is a 
comprehensive information processor that 
includes an electronic worksheet, information 
filing system and simultaneous on-screen 
graphics. 

VizaStar has been designed to incorporate 
the very latest in user-friendliness - so now you 
can handle your all-important information in 
many new ways and in a quick and effective 

manner. 
~-. ..... "" The information filing capabilities 

of VizaStar enable you to store 
your information onto disk in 

an ordered and instantly retrievable form. This 
means that you can quickly pick out individual 
or entire groups of related information to 
create lists, statements: labels or reports. 

VizaStar is the ONLY program ofits kind on 
the Commodore 64. Completely consistent 
with the Viza Write word processor, VizaStar 
provides a totally comprehensive office 
system. 

VizaStar costs just £99.95 (inel. VAT) 
from your computer dealer and 
selected stores. Please write for 
more details and the name and 
address of your nearest 
c;!ealer. 

VIZA SOFTWARE, 9 MANSION ROW, 
BROMPTON, GILLINGHAM, KENT ME7 SSE 
TEL: MEDWAY (0634) 813780 



DearSir 
I bought a 64 in February of this year and 
have had to take it back three times to be 
exchanged. They all displayed the same 
fault and I am beginning to wonder 
w hether all of the latest 64's are faulty or 
if I am doing something wrong! 

The problem appears to be in the SID 
chip, in the volume control register 
(address 54296). Every time I reduce the 
volume under program control by 
POKEing decreasing values [(16)] into 
address 54296 this produces an un
pleasant 'cl ick' from the speaker, ruining 
many special sound effects. This occurs 
when using my 1V receiver and my hi-fi 
system (through the output jack) and 
also occurs if the VOLUME command of 
SIMON'S BASIC is used to reduce the 
volume (whether or not the waveform 
has been set). 

I would normally assume I was doing 
something wrong except that the same 
problem doesn't occur when I use the 
school 64 in the same configuration. 

The school 64 is one of the earlier 
models, manufactured in West Ger
many with mustard colour keys whereas 
mine is a recent model. Is there any 
difference and what am I doing wrong? 

WPConway, 
London. 

There are differences between the SID 
chip of the older and newer models of 
the 64. The main changes are in the 
filters. To eliminate the clickihg sound, 
try reducing the volume by setting the 
'release values' rather than POKEing to 
change the volume directly: By doing 
this the volume will die slowly; rather 
than POKEing the volume directly 
during a sound thus causing the click 
sound. 

It is unlikely that Commodore in
tended the SID chip to make the clicking 
sound, so there may be a small fault in 
your machine. 

THE ADDRESS TO WRITE TO IS: 

LETTERS 
DearSir 
I am 14 years old and live in Portugal. I 
have a VIC-20 and am very interested in 
music synthesisers especially as I play 
the organ. 

I would like to know if my synthesiser 
can be plugged into the VIC-20 and if it 
can, what accessories are necessary. 

I would also like a booklet that shows 
all the things I can plug into the VIC. 

John De Lou.a 
Portugal 

The Vic-20's sound capacity is not as 
good as the 64 and we have not heard of 
any synthesisers that it can be used with. 

Commodore produce a booklet 
which lists a variety of products -
games, utilities, educational programs 
which are VIC-20 compatible. Write to 
Vicsoft, 675 Ajax Avenue, Slough. Berks. 

Dear Sir 
I recently saw a program featuring a 
development rack. Printed circuit boards 
with extra chip. and Eprom •• Iot i'nto the 
rack and it connects them to a computer 
system. The rack can be used in the 
development stages of a program. What 
I would like to know is whether there is a 
rack available forthe 64? 

Antonio Windas 
Hull 

The simple answer is that there isn't! The 
64 has a large enough memory for most 
programming purposes and so there 
isn't a market for memory expanders. 

DearSir 
I have not had much success with the 
auto-run program in the April issue. 

I have checked it several times, but 
every time I run it, I get a "number of 
data value error." When I try to save 
something with it using the SYS 
command, the tape recorder just keeps 
winding on and on! When I typ'e 
RUNISTOP RESTORE, the screen just 
goes blank. Can you help? 

Is there any information for a disk 
version of the auto-run program? 

AConlan 
Nlreland 

Accidentfy typing commas at the end of 

a line is one of the most common 
mistakes and by your description it 
sounds as if you have added one 
comma too many! Re-check your 
program. 

We haven't developed an auto-run 
program for disks yet, but we have had a 
number of ' enquiries about a disk 
version and so we will probably be 
publishing one in the nearfuture. 

DearSir 
Plea.e could you HELP! 

I am having trouble with the 
Adventure Game in the November 1983 
issue. I have been locked in a station, 
blown up and run over by buses and I'm 
still going in circles! I can't get past the 
locations shown in the enclosed sketch: 
Am I making a mistake? 

JAQuintin 
Norwich 
Norfolk 

J A Quintin's diagram illustrates his 
predicament 

~"~t End I 
~ 0 Street I 
~ • 
~ r---, r 

~ L-_-I!st,t;on L ~ ~ ... __ , 
STATION RO AD 

Short Cut Close 

We assume that you included the line 
that we omitted from the published 
program because you wouldn't have got 
of the tube station otherwise! Judging 
from the diagram it looks like you 
missed line 10060 because you haven't 
included End Road. If not, just check the 
listings again because there are no 
errors in the program. Happy adven
turing! 

TELEPHONE ENQUIRIES 
QUERIES, Commodore Computing International, 
167-169 Great Portland Street, London W1. 
THETELEPHONE NUMBER TO CALL IS: 

If you are really desparate for an answer and feel you really 
cannot wait for a plJblished reply you can use our telephone 
enquiry service. We wil l have two of our staff standing-by 
every Thursday afternoon between 2 pm and 5 pm. That's 
whenwewantto hear from you. 

01-6366531" (remember - Thursday afternoons, 2 pm till 
5pm) 
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MIDDLESEX COMMODORE CENTRE 
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REVIEWS 

Oxford Pascal 
Tired of Basic? Find Machine Code awkward to use? Read 

on about Oxford Pascal for the 64. 

From Oxford Computer Systems 
(Software) Ltd, 'Oxford Pascal is a 
complete implementation of the 
popular programming language PAS
CAL running on the 64: 

That is what they claim. How true is 
this? Read on: 

First we will explain what PASCAL is. 
PASCAL is a high level 'structured' 
programming language that is taught as 
a first language at most universities 
(they don't like Basic). The advantage of 
PASCAL over BASIC is that PASCAL is 
structured - that is to say PASCAL 
programs are much easier to read and 
understand, which makes the de
bugging of the program much easier as 
well. 

A PASCAL program can be separated 
into three different sections: 
1. Variable declarations consist of 
constants, data types, and variable as in 
lines 1030-1100 of the example PASCAL 
program at the end. 
2. The functions and procedures can be 
multi-line and are like small programs in 
themselves, being possible to split them 
into the same three sections. In the 
example there are three procedures 
being used, these are lines 1110-1230, 
1240-1350, and 1360-1460. 
3. The Main Program. Although the 
procedures come in the listing before 
the main program, when it is run control 
is sent directly to the main program. In 
the example line 1470. 

- One other thing to note is that on 
examination of the PASCAL example, 

there is not a single reference to a line 
number (in fact line numbers are not 
used and ifGOTO's are required~ they are 
labelled with numbers) but in the 
equivalent BASIC version, there are 
quite a few GOTO's and GOSUB's. 

The data TYPEs mentioned in (1) are 
very complex and would take up too 
much time to explain in this review but 
when mastered can be used to great 
effect as they are very powerful. 

Another major advantage of PASCAL 
over BASIC is the execution time. 
PASCAL programs run much faster than 
BASIC because they are compiled first. 
This means that the PASCAL source 
program (example listing) is compi led to 
P-CODE which is a pseudo-machine 
code program which is run on the 
system's P-CODE interpreter. An exam
ple of the increase of speed would be to 
compare the PASCAL and the BASIC 
program examples. The PASCAL prog
ram took about 2 minutes to run and the 
BASIC version took just under 7V2 
minutes. 

Does Oxford PASCAL measu re up to 
standard PASCAL? Yes, and more. 
Oxford PASCAL is a full implementation 
of Standard PASCAL and also gives 
some added commands. These are for 
High Resolution·graphics and sound. 

The manual is detailed and under
standable, not only giving explanations 

_of the commands and what they do but 
also explaining the rudimentaries of 
PASCAL programming. 

Oxford PASCAL is compiled to 

1000 ~:,t-·O·:'it"· .~IIl e(outt:'ut) .: 

P-CODE with the resident compiler but it 
can be compiled on disk to load in as a 
program with a SYS call. 

Oxford PASCAL comes on tape for 
£;4.95 . or disk for £49.95. The disk 
version is compatible with a 1541 disk 
drive or a 4040, 8050, 8250 via interpod 
(another product from Oxford Computer 
Systems Ltd.). 

We reviewed Oxford PASCAL on the 
latter of the two systems using a 4040 
disk drive. 
Conclusions 

At a price of nearly £50 for the disk 
version, this program is a must for the 
serious programmer wishing to expand 
his (or her) programming knowledge at 
a reasonable price (we have seen a 
version of PASCAL for another micro 
retail at about (250). 
Further Reading 
QUICK PASCAL by David L. Matuszek, 
John Wiley & Sons. 
INTRODUCTION TO PASCAL by Rodney 
Zaks, Sybex inc. 

Product: Oxford PASCAL 
Company: Oxford Computer Systems 
(Software) Ltd., Hensington Road, 
Woodstock, Oxford 0X71JR. Tel: 0993 
812700. 
Description: Programming language 
Computer Requirements: CBM 
64+ Tape or Disk drive. 
Price: £14.95 (tape) or£49.95Idisk). 

101 [1 ( t Th i :5 pr·O·:'1t-·.~m c~.lcl..ll·:<:te5 the I.}.;'.lue clf the rn·:..theTllat i ca. 1 
1020 const.:.nt " e '" to 100 decirlt-3.1 P l .;..c:es * ) 
10:;a3 cons t 
1040 [11 ·;''::< = 105 .; 
1050 t'::IPE' 

1060 di9it = 0 .. 9 ; 
1070 lon":'1int :::: arra.':! [1 .. max] of di":'1it.: 
1 [1:::(1 '.).;',l".-' 

1 ~19~j fe t'·m., sum : k'n~ i nt.: 
1100 i .' n, count: i nte-;'1er· .; 
111 [1 ~:'t-'ocedut-' e d i I.} i de < l,.'.~·· nlHLI : lon::1 i nt.: 

1120 den : i ntes;lE-t-· ) .: 
1130 I.) .;'y" 

1140 i" c·;.,rr'::I, top: i nte":'1er; 
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115~1 
1160 
1170 
118'] 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 
12~",1 
1240 
1250 
1260 
127~J 
12:,:0 
1290 
1300 
1310 
1320 
1::::3t1 
1340 

be·=.1in 1410 
1420 
143(1 
1440 
1450 
1460 
1470 
148(1 
149~1 
1500 
151 ~] 
1520 
15::::(1 
1540 
155121 
1560 
1570 
15::::(1 
1590 
16(nj 
1610 
1615 
1620 
1630 
164~J 

i : =rnax.; 
r'epea:i:: 

for- i : ::;:: 1 to ma~~~ do 
be';,1in 

count: =tet-'m [ i ] +count; 
i : =i-l 

tOt;. : ;:: 10*ca.rr ':oI+nl~m [ i J ; 
numCiJ:=top div den; 
ca.r·r·':01 : =top mod den; 

lmti 1 (count)0) or"' (i(=1) 
end.; 
be':'1in 

end 
end.: 

n :=3 ,: 
ter-m[ 1]: =5.; 

pr 'ocedw"'e a.dd (~).~r- num" pIus: IonS'! i nt) .; fot"- i: =2 to m·3.X do 
tenn[ i] : ;::tL; 

i .' carT':;:!,- tem~:' : i nte'::tt?r' .; sum: =tenil .; 
slAm[ H31]: =5,; 

C·3rT'::I: =0 .; 
for' i: :=m·3X dOl.l.lnto 1 d~, 

be':'iin 
terM:' : =nurn [ i ] +p ll~s [ i ] +cart""::!.; 
C.3.rT~ : =temp d i 1,.1 10.; 
num[iJ:=temp mod 10; 

end 
1J50 end; 
1360 pt-'oeedut-'e zer-":' ('.}.~r 
1 :~:70 
1380 '.)ar· 
1 :;!9~1 i .' i ntes.:let-. _; 
14[1[1 bes.1 i n 

count.' i ntes.1ey· .; 
ter-m .' lon-;,i i nt) _; 

165[1 end 
166[1 end. 

t-·epe .~.t 

count : =~~1.; 
d i './ i de (tet-'m., n) .: 

add (sum ~ ter'fiI) .; 
n: :::;n+l; 
zet-·o (eotmt., ter-m) 

unt i 1 eount::;:~3 .; 
p .~.s.1e.; 

write(/Exp(1):::;2./); 
toto. i :=1 to 100 do 

I.lw·i t e(sum[ i J.' 1) 

1(1 REt'l BA:::IC PROGRAt'l TO CALCULATE THE 1060 TE%( I ::0 =HlHTF'/tV 
2,,1 ,:HI t'lATHEt'lATICAl Cm':' :TAt·n 'E' TO 1070 CA=TF'-TE:.;(J):m 
3(1 REt'l 1[1(1 DEC Jto1Al F'lACE:':. 11380 t·jE)(T 
4[1 Dlt'1 TE~~ (105).· . ::;U;·~(1[15 ) 1[19~~1 RETUF.:H 
50 t·j=3 2']00 ,:EM 
6(1 TE;·; (! :> =5 2010 REt1 EDU I VAlEHT OF PROCEDURE ADD 
70 su;~ ( 1 ):;;5 : :=;U:~':: 101 ) ==5 202£1 REt1 
8~~1 CO=0 2£130 CA=~1 
='tl GCl:::UB 100'3 2')40 FO,: I = 105TO 1 :,:TEP- 1 
10(1 GCI::;UB2~~100 2~35(1 Tt'1;;;;SU;~ ':: I ) + TE;-~ ( I ) +CA 
110 t'j=H+l 2'360 CA=mHnV10::O 
'120 GOSUB3'300 2070 SU;:(J ::0 =Tt-1-CAf 10 
13(1 I FCOC>(lTHEH80 2080 t·jEXT 
140 F',:It-n"E>(F'(! )=2.".: 209(1 RETURt·j 
150 FORI=l TO 1(10 300(1 ,:Et'l 
160 F'R I HH11 D$(:::T,:$(:,:IX;( 1::0::0 .. 2 .. 1 ::0; : HE)<T 3010 REt'l EDU I ',/AlEt-n OF PROCEDURE ZE,:O 
170 EHD :3(120 ,:Et'l 
1000 RHI 303[1 1=1<15 
101£1 ,:Ht EDUI',/AlEt-n OF PROCEDURE DI\IIDE 304(1 CO=TE:';(! HCO 
1020 REt't 3050 1=1-1 
1(130 CA=0 3060 IFt·jQT(O::CO)[1)OR(J(=PHHEH3040 
104(1 FOF: I = 1 TO 105 307(1 ,:ETURt·j 
1050 TF'= WfCA+ TE% 0:: I ::0 F~EAD',' . 

The abov~ is an example of a PASCAL program and the BASIC I equivalent (which do you prefer?) 
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SWITCHABLE 16K RAM 
Fox Electronics' Vixen Switchable 16K 
RAM expansion cartridge expands the 
VIC-20 memory quickly and efficiently. 

The VIC-20's memory map can be 
divided into four 16K memory blocks 
and, by setting the switches in certain 
combinations, these blocks can be 
utilised to give four different memory 
configurations: in Mode 1, there is 8K of 
memory in blocks 1 and 2 giving 16K 
RAM; in Mode 2, 3K of memory is put in 
RAM 1-3 and 8K in block 1 producing a 
total of 11 K altogether; in Mode 3, 3K of 

: memory is in RAM 1-3 and the 8K in 
block 3 is not seen by the oomputer. 
Finally in Mode 4, the 16K can be used 
with a standard 8K cartridge to give a 
total of 24K. 

With the cartridge fitted, modes aneta 
four will have the following bytes free; 
19967,11775,6655 and 3583. 

The switch presented no problems 
and the cartridge worked extremely 
well . 

Product Name: 
Vixen Swnchable 16K RAM 
Product: 
16K memory expansion board for 
VIC-20 
Company: 
Fox Electronics Ltd, Fox House, 35 
Martham Road, Hemsby, Nr Great 
Yarmouth, Norfolk. Tel: 0493732420 
Features: 
Cartridge with attachment for expan
sion port. 
Switches can be set to give four 
memory combinations: 16K 8K and 
3K, 3K only and 16K (for use with 8K 
cartridge) 
Documentation: 
Adequate leaflet 
Warranty: 
, year 
Price: 
£34.95 inc VAT. 

LONGMAN 
EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE 
Longman have produced a set of 
programs for the 64 designed to 
reinforce classroom learning for six to 
ten year aids. The three programs in this 
early leaming series - BMX Number 
Jump, 3D Hypermaths and Word 
Wobbler - incorporate the basic skills of 
reading, spelling and arithmetic into 
colourful and exciting games. 

The games are only intended to 
supplement skills children have already 
acquired at school. They are not 
complex arcade games requiring light-

REVIEWS 
nln9 mflexes, the only requirement 
besides some arcade competence (us
ing a joystick for example) is answering 
the questions speedily and accurately .. 
Even a child who regularly tots up ten 
thousand on Space Invaders will have 
trouble with these games if he can't add 
17 and 9 or subtract 5 from 13 quickly. 

Of ·course childrens' abilities vary and 
so there are a range of levels to allow for 
the variations. In Word Wobbler there 
are five levels of difficulty. For example, 
children can be asked to spell 'pup' in the 
lowest level or 'unicorn' in the highest. 
Similarly in both maths programs the 
easier levels deal with simple addition, 
whereas the harder. ones ask multiplica
tion questions. 

The maze in BMX Number Jump 
consists of bright green bushes, water 
jumps, gates and boxes containing 
various numbers. Seven levels of 
difficulty incorporate the three basic 
maths skills using numbers 0 to 99. An 
example is the multiplication tables. The 
player controls a BMX bike, a familiar 
theme for most children, and a pink 
kangaroo lurks in the corner ready to 
knock the bike over on contact. A sum 
appears on one side and the answer lies 
somewhere in the maze. If the player can 
get to the correct answer box before the 
kangaroo the next question is posed. 
After getting five questions right the 
player goes onto the next level and the 
kangaroo gets faster. 

It's an amusing game and the bike 
does some great wheelies. There is no 
time for mistakes as the kangaroo 
moves fast and once you've mastered 
the bike controls it gets to be quite an 
exciting game. 

In 3D Hypermaths the action takes 
place in space as the player dodges 
meteors en route to the black hole. The 
difficulty levels are similar tp those in 
BMX Number Jump. 

On one side of the screen, the score, 
the question and the answer board are 
shown and to successfully attain thE 
heights of Galactic Commander, thE 
player has to push the ship forward 
using the joystick until the answer 
flashes on screen. Once five questions 
ave been answered correctly and the 
twisting tunnel is negotiated without 
sustaining too many knocks, the player 
moves up the ranks. 

To attain success, the player has to 
keep the ship under control and get thE 
answer right encouraging the develop
ment of speed and' skill in maths as well 
as developing dexterity and co
ordination. 

Spelling words correctly is the prim· 
ary aim in Word Wobbler. More than 

1500 words are divided into difficulty 
levels. letters are arranged haphazardly 
on a grid and a word pops up on the 
edge of the screen. It then disappears 
and by guiding the letter getter along · 
conveyor belts the player goes from one 
letter to another aVOiding yellow word 
wobbling aliens. If the wrong letter is 
chosen or the player overstays he is 
zapped into the sky and descends by 
parachute losing one bf his five lives. 
There is also an option for the kids to 
participate by inserting their own words. 

As the games continues alien appear· 
ances increase and the letters change 
places on the grid in mid-game. 

All three programs are excellently 
designed. The game formats are fairly 
simple and the use of colourful imagina
tive graphics will help to stimulate a 
child's ihterest. We found some of the 
questions and game situations quite 
testing so even the most advanced child 
will find a level to suitthem. 

Product: 
Educational Software 
Trtles: 
BMX Number Jump, 3D Hypermaths 
and Word Wobbler 
Company: 
Longman Software, Longman House, 
Burnt Mill, Harlow, Essex, CM20 2JE. 
Tel: 027926721 
Applications: 
Educational aids for 6-10 year aids. 
Documentation: 
Adequate explanatory leaflets 
Hardware: 
64, cassette recorder, joystick essential 
Price: 
£7.95 
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18 Mb neU, In 4 logical drives 
36 Mb neU, In 810gicai drives 
Up to 12 users 
Speciallv designed lor compatibility with 
the CBM 8000 series 
300 systems + in daily use throughout 
Europe 

ADCOMP (UK) Ltd 
56 Long Street, Dursley, Glos. 
Tel: 0453 46496 

(fJejOmaStar) 
-"_",00<"" ... "., """ __ ,, 

FIELDMASTER high quality 
programs are for the serious 
user of the home computer. 

The very latest programming 
techniques have been used to 
create clear, easy to use soft-

ware that must be the finest :~~~~~5_~ value available. 
We have a program for all your 

Powerful spreadsheet, full function 80 column word 
processor, versatile 'card index' database, accounts 
management, and even a logo & poster printer. 

For applications in small business, education, the 
professions, industry and the home, etc . 

Prices from (21·95 to £84·95 inc VAT tape and disk. 
From your local computer shop or direct 

from us by our fast mail order service. 
Access/Barciaycard welcome. 
For a FREE copy of our software guide. packed 
with program information, just write or telephone. 

. Te l: 01 ·8866700 

MAiLSHOT64 
COMMODORE 64, SX-64 

Dealer enquiries welcome 
MAILS HOT 64 is a complete address management system that 
pertorms the dual task of a complete address m.anager and that of a 
majlshot applications program for rapid production of labels for 
mailing lists. 

A printer can be attached but is not essentia l to make use of this 
software . 

• Completely menu driven. 
• Powerful search facilities to allow selective searches when 

only part of the record is known. 
• One of the many special features jncludesa searchable 

REMARK field which allows entry of any comments for 
reference and selection of records. 

• Integrates any method or sorting - using account numbers, 
customer codes, membership numbers or names. Any item 
chosen by the user may be used for sorting records. 

• Rapid and efficient printing of individual or a range of 
addresses on continuous sticky labels. 

• Fully compatible with the popularVIC·1515, 1525, 1526 
printers or other equivalent RS232 serial printers (centronics 
parallel printers by means of a centronics interface). 

The ideal tool in the running of businesses, hobby groups, 
clubs, societies and at home . 

• DISK VERSION £19.95 (all price, include postage and packing) 
TAPE VERSION £16.95 (O"r"" please add 10% extra) 
Send cheque/PO to RAD SYSTEMS 17 Devonshire Hill Lane, London 
N178U. 
Telephone enquiries to Software Support Manager on 01·801 5132. 



HINTS AND TIPS 

• • • nlmonltor 
This month we have a useful program for the 64 that we 
have called mini-mon (for want of a better name), which 
allows you to access the computer's memory directly. 

Mini-Mon 
This program has five commands: M 
(Memory display), X (exit!, L (Load!, S 
(Save), and: (Alter memory). 

The reason for the command: is that 
the memory display command puts a ' : ' 
at the front of the line and you can alter 
the memory just by moving the cursorto 
the required byte, change it and press 
return. 

Memory Display 
The Syntax for memory display is: 
MADRl ADR2 

Where ADR1 and ADR2 are the start 
and end addresses of the memory to be 
displayed in hex, eg M9000 9281 will 
display the memory that this program 

10 1=36:::["3' T=0 
2(1 READA' 1 FA=-1 THEt·150 
3[1 POI(EL A ' 1=1 +1 
40 T=T+R ' GOT020 

occupies. 
The memory display format is the 

address followed by eight bytes of 
memory all displayed in hex: 
. :9000 A2 FF 9A A9 OD 20 D2 FF 

Hence the command ' :' . To change a 
byte in memory, use the cursor keys to 
position the cursor over the required, 
~hange it (remember in hex), and press 
the return key. Any alterations to the line 
w ill be made. 

Load 
This routine loads a block of memory 
from any input device (tape or disk). The 
formatforthis is : 
L"fi l ename" ,01 for tape or 
L"filename" ,08 for disk. 

50 1 FTO:=:7409THEHPRl NT "CHECK,;Ur'l ERROF:'" EHD 
60 IFI037509THEHPF:IHT"HO. OF DATA E~:ROF:" 'END 
70 PR 1 NT" ::EtHER m flI -r10t1 m TH S'T'~;:36:::'3'3." 
80 pF.:HlT"mO ~:AVE tHN1-r'lDH ., HlTER rutH-r'lotl AHD" 
~tt PF:UH"T'r'PE S"CHF~$(:;:4) IIt'1ItH - ~10HIICHR$(34) II } 01 .. BFC0, 92::::6 11 

100 DATR169, 192 .. 1:;:3 .. 51 J 133,53 .. 133 
l1l1 DATA55,169 .. 143 .. 133 , 52 .. 13:;:,.54 
120 DATAI33 , 56 .. 76 .. 0 .. 144, f(, (1 ~ 
130 DATA0.0.0.0.0.0.0 
140 DATA0.0.0.0.0.0.0 
150 DATA0,0,0,O,O,0,O 
160 DATAB/e , BJO/0,O/O 
170 DRTAO,O,0,0,O,O,O 
180 DATAO,O,O,0,O,O,O 
190 DRTA0 .. 162 .< 255 .. 154,169 .. 1:;: .-:;:2 
2lH3 DATA21(1, 255 .. 169,46 .. :32,210 , 255 
210 DATA32,184 .. 144, 32,207 .. 144, :32 
22(1 DATA21::: .. 144, 189, 133, 146, 160,(t 
2:;:0 DATR2!?) 11:::, 146 .. 240 .. ::::,2(10,192 
240 DATA5.' 21218} 246} 76 ., 234" 144 J 232 
250 DRTA152 , 1121,168 .. 1S5 .. 124, 146 .. 72 
260 IIATA1:::5 .. 12:;: .. 146, 72 .· 96 .. 1:::9,1:3:3 
270 DATA 146 .. 201 .' :32, 240, ::::, 76 .. 2:::4 
280 DATA144 .. :32 .. 21::: .. 144 .. 32 .. 29 .. 145 
290 DRTA165, 253 .. 133 .. 251 .. 165,254,1:;:3 

300 
":10 
320 
330 
340 
35(1 
":60 
:37~?I 
:;:80 

'39[1 
4~10 
41(1 

420 
430 
440 
450 
46~1 
470 
4:::0 

Be careful that the program being 
loaded does not overwrite mini-man. 

Save 
This routine allows you to save a 
specified block of memory again to tape 
or disk. It is called by: 
S"filename",01 ,ADR1,ADR2 fortape or: 
S "filename" ,08,ADR 1,ADR2 for disk. 

Where ADR1 is the start of the block 
of memory and ADR2 is the end address 
plus one, 

Exit 
This routine just returns you to Basic. X 

Note: Mini-man will work with the 
Basic ROM switched out but if you take it 
out, make sure it is in before using the X 
command. 

DATA252 .. 189 .. 133 .. 146, 20L 32.,208 
DATA14 .. 32 , 2HL,144, :32 .. 29.·145 
DATA32.21:::, 144 . 1:::9, B3., 146.24'" 
DATA3 .. 76 .. 2:;:4,144 .. 169 .. 13 .. 32 
DATA21[1, 255 .. 169 .. 46 .,32,210 .. 255 
DATA169 , 58, 32 .. 21 (1, 255 .. 32.1 164 
DATA145, 32 .. 252, 144, 16(1 .. (1 .• 177 
DATA251 .. 32 .. 2.,145,169 .. 32.,32 
DATA2H1 .. 2551 21210,192 .,8 .. 2121::::,241 
DATA32.' 234 J 255.' 32, 225, 255, 2(18 
DATA3, 76, (1 J 144 .. 165 / 251 ,24 
DATA1(15 .. 8 .. 133.1251 J 165 .. 252 , 105 
DATA(1.1 133,252 .. 197.1254,144,19121 
DATA24(t.I :3 .1 76, (1, 144, 165,251 
DATAI97 .. 253, 144 .. 179,76,(1,144 
DATA76~116J164,160,0,32,18 
DATA225, 2[1 L 13 .. 240.,8, 153, 13:::: 
DATRI46 , 200.,192 .,89.,20:::.,241,169 
DATAB, 153, 1:;:3, 146) 96,162 .. £1 
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490 DATA189, 133, 146,201,46.,208, 1 
500 DATA232, 96,189 .,133,146,201, 32 
5.10 DATA208 I 8, 2:;:2.> 224, 89 .. 208, 244 
520 DATA76, 234,144 .. 96,169 .. 13.> 32 
530 DATA210J 255 .. 169 .. 63} 32 .. 210 .. 255 
540 DATA?6 .. 0 .. 144 .. 169 .. 32 .. 32,210 
550 DATA2·55 .. 169, :;:2 .. :::2 .. 210 .. 255, 96 
560 DATA141., 116., 146.,74.,74,74.,74 
570 DATA 17(1 .. 189 .. 1[1[1 .. 146J32 .. 210 .. 255 
580 DATA173,116,146,41,15,170,189 
590 DATAl(n3 .. 146 .. 32, 21~j} 255.> 96.> 32 
600 DATA42} 145., 133.,254., 232} 32., 42 
61(1 DATA145 .. 1:~!:3., 253 .. 232, 96.> 189 .. 133 
620 DATA146,141,116,146,160,0,185 
63[1 DATA 1[1[1 .. 146 .. 2(15, 116., 146., 24(1., :3 
64(1 DATA2[u::L 192, 16 .. 20::L 24::::, 76 .. 234 
650 DATA144 .. 152 .. 1[1 .. 10 .. 10 .. 10 .. 141 
660 DATAl17" 146 .. 232 .. 189 .. 133, 146, 141 
670 DATAl 16 .. 146.> 160 .. OJ 185, 100, 146 
680 DATA205.·116 .. 146 .. 24[1 .. 8,200,192 
690 DATA 16} 2~j::: .. 243 .. 76 .. 6:;: .. 145, 152 
700 DATAl:;:, 117, 146 .. 96, 1-65 .. 252 .. 32 
710 DATA2, 145 .. 165,251..:32,2 .. 145 
720 DATA96 .. 32 .. 29 .. 145 .. 160,0,132 
730 DATA2 .. 1:0:9 .. 1 :,::0:., 146.,20 L 32., 240 
74[1 DATA:3 .. 76 .. 234., 144.,32.,21:::., 144 
750 DATA:~:2 .. 42 .. 145 .. 164.' 2 .. 145 .. 253 
76~3 DATA200, 192 .. 8, 24(1 .. 6 .. 1 J2, 2 
770 DATA2J2 .. 76 ... 122 .. 145 .. 76 .. 0,144 
78(1 DATA32 .. 218 .. 144, 189 .. 133, 146 .. 201 
79~~1 DATA:'::4, 240 .. 3 .. 76 .. 2J4 .. 144 .. :32 
:,:00 DATA70., 146 .. 32 .. 218., 144.,1 :::9, 133 

10 
20 ! 
30 J 

4(1 ! 

MIHI-Motl SOURCE 
FOR VIC.. CHAHGE 
TO JMP $C474. 

CODE FOF; THE 64 
Jt1P $A474 AT EXIT 

1(10(1 *=$9000 
1001 ! t'lAHl HlPUT 
1002 ! ROUTIflE. 
1003 ! 
W10 :3TART 
1015 
1019 
1020 
1(13(1 

1040 
1050 
1>:16(1 
1070 
1080 
109[1 
1100 LOOPl 
111>] 
1120 
lno 
114'3 
115(1 
11:30 FOUt·m 
1185 
1190 
1200 
1210 
122(1 
1230 
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A~m Cot'lMAflD PARSER 

LD:~ #$FF 
T\···-. 

(~ . .:o 
LIlA #$@ 
J:,;R $FFD2 
LDA #$2E 
J~;R $FFII2 
.JSI<: HlPUT 
J~;R SCDm 
J~;R :3G:3P 
LIlA BUFFER,;, 
LII~' #$0(1 
cr1P CLIST) 'T' 
BEQ Fou~m 
n~'Tf 

CP'r' #$05 
Bt·lE LOOPl 
Jt1P QUESTIm·l 
IHX 
T'r'A 
A~;L A 
TAil' 
LIlA CADDF.:+ 1., ',' 
FHA 
LIlA CADDR,V 

:,:!(1 DATA146., 240., 17 .. 201,44.,240,3 
:::20 DATA76,234., 144 .. 232.,32.,218, 144 
::::30 DATA32 .. 42 .. 145 .. 76 .. 199 .. 145 .. 169 
:::40 DATAl .. 133 .. 184 .. 13:3 .. 185 .. 133 .. 186 
B50 DATA169 .. 1 .. 1:;:3 .. 1::::::: .. 169 .. 0 .. 133 
:=:60 DATA 1:::7 .. 32 .. 213 .. 255 .. 76, 0 .. 144 
:0:7'] DATA32., 21 B, 144.,1 B9., 133.< 146,201 
:::B(1 DATA34 .. 24(1 .. 3 .. 76 .. 234 .. 144 .. 32 
:,:90 DRTA70, 146,32.,21:,: .. 144., lB9, 133 
900 DATA146 .. 2(11 .. 44 .. 20::: .. 108 .. 232) 32 
9H3 DATA21B .. 144 .. 32 .. 42 .. 145 .. 133 .. 1:::5 
92(1 DATA 133,. 184 .. 133 .. 186 .. 169 .. t1, 133 
9:30 DATAl87 .. 169 .. 1,133 .. 188 .. 2:'::2 .. 32 
94(1 DATA21B .. 144 .. 189 .. 13:3..146 .. 201..44 
950 DATA208 .. 76 .. 2::::2 .. 32 .. 218 .. 144 .. 32 
96(1 DATA29 .. 145 .. 165.> 254 .. 13:~:, 252 .. 165 
97[1 DATA253.> 13:':: .. 251 .. 32 .. 218:.144 .. 189 
980 DATA 13:3 .. 146 .. 20l..., 44 .. 208 .. 51 .. 232 
~~~j DATA::::2 .. 218 .. 144.:32 .. 29 .. 145 .. 169 
1~300 IIATA1:::: .. :'::2 .. 2 10 .. 255 .. 166 .. 253, 164 
1fllf1 DATA254 .. 169 .. 251..:32 .. 216 .. 255 .. 76 
i~~2(1 DATAO .. 144 .. 2:'::2 .. 169 .. (1,133,183 
1030 IrATA1B9., 13:3 .. 146 .. 24(1, 17 .. 201 .. 34 
104>] DATR240 .. 11 .. 2:,:2., 164., 1 B3., 153., (1 
1050 DATAl .. 230 .. 18:':: .. 76, 75~ 146 .. 232 
1060 DATA96.> 76 .. 2:34 .. 144.> 48 .. 49 .. 50 
1070 DATA51.> 52 .. 5:3 .. 54 .. 55.> 56 .. 57 
1 ~3:::~~1 DATA65 .. 66 .. 67 .. 68 .. 69 .. 70 .. 77 
1~:t9(1 DATA12S .. 77 .. 88 .. 58 .. 76 .. 83, '52 
1100 DATA144 .. 180)144 .. 114,145,155,145 
1110 DATA21B .. 145 .. -1 
PERII'r'. 

124'] 
1250 
1251 J F:OUTHlE 
1252 ! 
1260 ~lE~l 
127~3 
128~1 
1290 
13>]0 t'lEt-ll 
1310 
1:32[1 
13:;aj 
1:340 
135[1 
136t1 
1370 
1:380 
1:390 
14(1[1 
1410 
1420 
1430 
144(1 t'lEt12 
1450 t'lH13 
1455 
1459 
146(1 
1470 
14:::,] 
1490 
1500 
151~3 

FHA 
RT~; 

TO II I :,;FLA',' ~lE~10R~' 

LIlA BUFFEF.:., X 
Ct1F' #$20 
BEQ t'lEt-ll 
Jt1F QUESTI m·l 
Jf:R SC::;P 
JSF; GETADDR 
LDA $FIJ 
~;TA $FB 
LDA $FE 
:,;TA $FC 
LDA BUFFEF:., ,<: 
ct'lP #$2'3 
Bt'lE t'lEt'12 
Jf:R SC3P 
J:,;R GETADIIR 
J:,;R ~;C:3P 

LDA BUFFm.,X 
BEQ t'lH13 
Jt'lP QUE~;T I m'l 
LDA #$@ 
J~;R $FFD2 
LDA #$2E 
JS": $FFD2 
LDA #$3A 
J~;F.: $FFD2 
.JSR DI :,;FADm? 
J:,;R ~;PACE 

LD',' #$']0 



HINTS AND TIPS 
1520 LOOP8 
15~:0 
1535 
1536 
1540 
1550 
1560 
1565 
1566 
1567 
1568 
1 57~j 

1580 
159(1 
1600 
1610 
1620 
163(1 
1650 
166,) 
1670 
1675 

I1EI'131 

168(' I1EI'14 
1690 
1 7~~10 
171(1 
1711 I E~; lT 
1712 I 

172~j E>~IT 

LIlA ($FB»)Fy' 

JSR DE;PLAY 
LDA #$20 
JSR $FFD2 
mi 
CPY #$08 
BtiE LOOP8 
JSR $FFEA 
J~;R $FFEI 
WE 1'1EI131 
JI'lP START 
LDA $FB 
CLC 
ADC #$')8 
STA $FB 
LDA $FC 
ADC #$00 
STA $FC 
C~IP $FE 
BCC MEM3 
BEG! 1'IEI'14 
JI1P START 
LDA $FB 
CMP $FD 
BCC 1'1EI'13 
JI1P START 

ROUTINE 

JI'IP $A474 
1721 I ROUUlE 
1722 I Hl THE 
1723 ! 

TO It<PUT ALINE 
BUFFER 

AND STORE 

1730 UlPUT 
1740 UlPUTl 

RET CHAR 

LD'i 
JSR 
CI1P 
BEQ 
STR 
mi 

#$0(' 
$E112 
#$0D 
I<:ETCHAR 
BUFFEI<:, 'r' 

CPY #$59 
m·lE HlPUTl 
LDA #$')0 
~;TA BUFFER , 'r' 
RTS 

1750 
1760 
177(1 
1780 
1790 
18('(' 
1810 
182(1 
1830 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1840 
1850 
186<3 
1870 
1880 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1893 
190(' 
1910 
1920 
19:;:(1 
194(1 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1971 
1972 

I ROUTI tiE TO SCAfl PAST A DOT ot~ 
I THE UlPUT LI t~E. 
I 

~;CDOT LDX #$00 
LDA BUFFEF:., X 
eMP #$2E 
BNE HODOT 
HlX 

HODOT RTS 
I ROUT UlE TO SCAt'l F'AST AtN 
I UN,lAtHED SPACES Ofl It,PUT 
I 

scsp LDA BUFFER.,;'; 
C~IP #$20 
BtlE flOSP m, 
CF'X #$59 
Bt~E SCSP 
..II'IP QUEST I mi 

NOSP I<:TS 
! I<:OUTINE TO PRItH ? !,lHHl 
I ERROl<: IS Et·lCOUtHEF:ED. 

197:3 ! 
1980 G~UEST 1 O~~ 
1990 
2~30~3 

LDR #$','D 
..ISR $FFD2 
LDA 1I$3F 

LUlE 

AN Jt~PUT 

2010 

I F:OUTHlE 
! 
SPACE2 

SPACE 

JSR $FFD2 
JI'IP START 

TO PRltH I OR 2 

LDA 
JSR 
LDA 
JSR 
RTS 

#$20 
$FFD2 
11$20 
$FFD2 

SPACES 
2020 
2021 
2(122 
20~:t1 
2040 
2050 
2060 
2070 
2071 
2072 
2073 
2080 
2090' 
21(10 

I ROUTIt~E TO DISPLAY A B'rTE STORED 
I It< • A OUT AS A 2 DIGIT HEX tlO. 

211(1 
212(1 
"2130 
2140 
2150 
2160 
2170 
2180 
219(1 
22(10 

I 

DISPLA,' B','TE 
A 

STA 
L~;R 

LSR 'A 
LSR R 
LSI<: R 
TAX 
LDA TABLE, X 
JSR $FFD2 
LDA B'iTE 
At·m #$0F 
TAX 
LDA TABLE, X 
JSR $FFD2 
RTS 2210 

2211 
2212 
221~: ! 
2214 I 

ROUT UlE TO GET A 2 B'rTE 
FROl1 THE HlPUT LI t'lE At·m 
IT Hl ($FD) 

2220 GETADDR 
22~:0 
22~:5 
2240 
225(1 

JSR GETB'iTE 
STA $FE 
m~< 
JSR GETB','TE 
STA $FD 

2255 H~X 
2260 RTS 

ADDRESS 
STOI<:E 

2261 I ROUTI NE TO GET A S ltiGLE E:YTE 
2262 I FROI'I THE IHPUT LI NE 
2263 I 
2270 GETBFTFTE 
2280 
2290 
2:300 GB'r'TE 1 
2:3 1(1 
2320 
23:::(1 
2340 
2:35~1 
2360 GBEF:F:OR 
2410 HIGOT 
2415 
2420 
2430 
2440 
2450 
2460 
2470 
2480 
2490 
2500 GI:'T'TE2 
2510 
2520 
2530 
2540 
2550 
2560 
2570 LOGOT 
2580 

LDA BUFFER,X 
STR B'T'TE 
LD'i #$00 
LDA TRBLE., 'r' 
CI'lP B','TE 
BEGI HIGOT 
IH,' 
CF",' 11$10 
BtiE GB','TE 1 
JI'IP QUEST! ON 
T'T'A 
ASL A 
ASL A 
ASL A 
ASL A 
STR B'r'TE+I 
m~< 
LDA BUFFEI<:,X 
STA B','TE 
LII'T' #$00 
LDA TABLE, 'i 
C~IP B,'TE 
BEQ LOGOT my 
CPY #$10 
BHE GBYTE2 
..II'IP GBEI<:ROR 
T'T'A 
ORA B','TE + 1 
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HINTS AND TIPS 
2590 RT:3 
2591 I ROUTI ~lE TO D I SPLAY Atl ADDRESS 
2592 ! 
26(10 DI SPADDR LDA $FC 
2610 J:3R DI :3PLA',' 
2620 LDA $FB 
26:::0 JSR D I SPLA',' 
2640 ",T3 
2641 I ROUTI NE TO ALTER l'lEI'lOR',' 011 THE 
2642 I .', .' COI'lI'lAt·HI. 
2643 ! 
2650 CHAtlGE 
2659 
266(1 
2670 CH1 
2680 
2690. 
2700 
2710 CH2 
2720 
273£1 
2740 
275~Z1 
2760 
2770 
2780 
2785 
279121 
2800 CHFUI 
28(11 ! ROUTI tlE 
28£12 ! 
2810 LORD 
2826 
283(1 
2840 
2850 
2860 LORDI 
2980 
2990 
:;:0(1(1 
3(11 (1 

3~32~3 
3030 
:::04(1 GET DE'.,' 
3£145 
305(1 
3060 
30713 TAF'E 
3'30:0 ~;ETUP 
3090 
3100 
3110 
3120 
313'3 
3140 
3150 
3160 
3161 I ROUTINE 
::: 162 I MEI'lOFS 
3163 ! 
3170 SA'",IE 
3180 
3190 
320(1 
3210 
3220 SAVEl 
:;:23(1 
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J:,;R GETADDR 
LD'r' #$00 
::;rr' $02 
LDR BUFFER .. X 
C11F' 11$2(1 
BEQ CH2 
JI'lP QUE~;TI 011 
JSR SCSP 
JSR GETB','TE 
LD',-l $02 
STfj (tFD) .. ',' 
UN 
CP'r' #$(18 
BEO CHFIt-l 
srT' $(12 m·, 
JI'lP CH I 
JI'lP START 

TO LOAD A FILE 

J!O;R ~;CSF' 
LIlA BUFFEI<,., ;,; 
[:toW #$22 
BEQ LOADI 
JI'lP G!UE!O;T LOI·l 
JSR OETFt'IAI'lE 
JSR SC:;P 
LIlA BUFFE", .. X 
Bm TAPE 
CI1P #$2C 
Bm GETDEV 
JI'lF' GIiJESTI Dtl 
I Hi< 
JSF: SCSP 
J~;R GETB','TE 
JI'lP :3ETUP 
LIlA 11$(11 
3TA $Be 
~;TA $B9 
:,;TA $BA 
LDA #$01 
:3TA $1:C 
LIlA #$00 
~;TA $BB 
J:3F: $FFD5 
JI'lP 3TAI<:T 

TO t;A\IE AN AI<:EA OF 

.J;';R SCSP 
LIlA BUFFER, >( 
CI'lF' #t22 
BEO SA',/El 
JI'lP OUEST! 01·1 
JSR GETFllAI'lE 
.JSR :::c::p 

32*3 
325~3 
3260 
3265 
3270 
328(1 
3290 
3300 
3310 
3::::2(1 
:;:3:;aj 
:::340 
3350 

LDA BUFFER .. X 
CI1P IIt2C 
BNE FllAI1ER 
HlX 

. JSR SCSP 
JSR GETB','TE 
STA $B9 
STA tB8 
3TA tBA 
LDR 11$00 
STA $BB 
LDR 11$01 
STR $BC 

3355 H~~< 
:;::36(1 .JSR SCSP 
337'3 LIIR BUFFER .. ,; 
3:380 CI"1P #$2C 
3390 BNE Ft'IAI'lER 
3395 ItiX 
3400 JSR SCSP 
3410 JSR GETADDR 
3420 LDA $FE 
3430 STA tFC 
3440 LIlA $FII 
3450 STA $FB 
3460 .JSR SC:;P 
3476 LDA BUFFERJX 
341::(1 CI'lP IIt2C 
3490 BIlE FHAI'lER 
3495 IttX 
350(1 J::;R SCSF' 
3510 ..I:,;R GETADDF: 
3515 LIlA 1I$(1D 
3516 J::;R $FFD2 
3520 LD;>( $FD 
3530 LDY $FE 
35413 LIlA UFE: 
3550 JSR $FFD8 
356',' JI'W START 
357(1 I ROUTHlE TO GET FILEtlAI1E FROI-l 
35t:0 I nWUT LI HE FOR LOAD At-lD SA\IE 

\359(1 I 

5'30'" GETF~IAI'lE 111>( 
5(J 10 LIIR 11$00 
5020 STR $B7 
5030 FI1AI'lE I LIlA BUFFER, ;,; 
50:::5 BEQ FNAI'lER 
5040 Ct'1P #$22 
5050 BEQ EllDFOUt-lii 
506(1 IH>~ 
5070 LDY $B7 
5080 :::TR $010~3 .. 'T' 
5090 I t~C $B7 
5100 JI'lP Ft-1AI'lE 1 
5110 Et·HlFOUflD HlX 
5115 
5120 FHAI1ER 

10(1[10 TABLE 
10',110 B~'TE 
10020 CLI ~;T 
10030 CADIIF: 
1 (UJ4(1 
1(1045 
10046 
1~Jt147 
11)051) BUFFE", 
READ't' • 

RTS 
JI'lP QUE~;TI Orl 
T>n 11012 :~:4567:::9ABCDEF" 
~~OR 0 
T>n IIt·n·~: LS" 
WOR l'lEI'1-1 
~'JOR E:< IT-I 
~,OR CHAt'lGE-I 
~'lOR LOAII-I 
~'JOR SAVE- I 
B'T'T [1 



BASIC PROGRAMMING 

Roll the dice 
This month we have two useful programs for the 64 and 

one forthe unexpanded VIC-20. 

1 REM 
2 RE~l 
3 REfo1 
4 REfo1 
5 ":Efo1 
6 REt'l 

************************** 

* * * AH Jto1ATED DICE ROLLEF~ * 

* * ************************** 

7 REM C.G & E.J.BULL FEB. 19:::4 
:3 REt'l 
9 REM 

========================== 
10 PRItH":J'" POKE52, 4:3 POKE56 , 4:=:' CLR ' \!=5~:24:3 ' 

:3:;;;;54272 : It= 12:::00 
15 pp nIT "~9."f'LEA~:E ~,jA IT - ~:ETT JtlG UP I " 
19 REt'l SET SOUI·lD 
20 POKES ~ 247 : F'OKES+ 1 " 5~: : POKES+5 } (1 : POKES+ 6 } 1 
25 RE~l SET VIC CHIF' 

This program could be used as a 
subroutine for a larger program or just 
used when playing board games. It 
simulates the rolling of two dice on the 
screen using Sprites that give a 3D effect. 
The dice are not weighted towards any 
number and just use the random 
number generator in the 64. 

The program was written by CG and 
EJBull 

:;:0 FOF~P=0TOI5STEF'4' POKE'.!+F', 120' POf(E','+P+ 1, 125 F'CIf<E',/+P+2 ., 200 : F'OKE' .... +F'+3, 125 ' l·jE>·:T 
40. POKE\,'+16 .. [1 : POKEV+23 .. 255 : POKE"/+29 .. 255 
45 "H1 SET COLOUR 
50 FOI':C=:39T046 ' PCWE ..... +C, 1 ' HEXT 
55 REt'l FILL DATA FOR ~;PR ITE~: 
6(1 ":EADP ' I FI)'=-99THEI·~:30 
70 POKEII,O'D=D+l ' GOT060 
f:0 REt1 SET ~:PR ITE PO IIHER:; 
90 FORP=0T06STEF'2' POKE2[140+F' , 206+P!2· F'OKE2'~41 +F'., 206+F'/2 HEXT 
95 PRItH":')" 
qq REt'l ":OLL THE DI CE 
100 FORROLL=1T05+ IHHI':HDO )*10) 'POK[:;:+4 , 129' POfT=:+24., 15 
110 POKEV+21, 2l( HlHRHD( 1 H4 ) *2)OR2h JtlHF~I·m ( 1 >*4H2+ 1 )' F'OKE'=:+4 , 1] , HE>':T 
120 POKES+24., 0 , POKE2[140, 200+ nlT ( RI'lD( 1 >*6) ' F'Of(E20 41 ., 21':"~ + JtlHPI1 D( 1 :>*6 ) ' POfT,/ +2 1., :;: 
125 FORL=1 T010 ' FHIHT"~'" l·jE>: T ' F'RIIlTTAB(7 ) "HIT AI·N f<E 'r' TO ":OLL AGAHl" 
130 GETA$' IFA$=""THEI·H30 
140. pm(E204(1, 20.6 : POKE2041 } 20.6 : 130T095 
599 REt1 DATA FOR 1[1 SPF: ITES 
60.0. DATA OIOJO/O,O,O,O,0 
60.1 DATA (1 .• 15 , 255 .. 24(1 .. 15 .. 255 .. 240 , 15 
60.2 DATA 255 , 24(1,. 15 .. 255 .. 240 .. 15 .. 255 , 240 
60.3 DATA 15,255,.240 .. 15 .. 255 , 240,15,2:;:1 
6~14 DATA 240 .. 15 ., 2:31 .. 240., 15 .. 255., 24(1" 15 
605 DATA 255 .. 240 .. 15, 255 .. 24~:1 . , 15 .. 255 .. 240 
606 DATA 15 .. 255 .. 240 , 15 .. 255 .. 240 .. 15 .. 255 
607 DATA 240 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 
608 DATA 0 .. 0 .. 0.0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 
609 DATA 0 .. IS , 255 .. 240 .. 15 .. 255 .. 240 .. 15 
610 DATA 255 .. 48,15 , 255 .. 48 .. 15 .. 255 , 240 
611 DATA 15 .. 255 .. 240 , 15 .. 255 .. 240 .. 15 ,255 
612 DATA 240 .. 15 .. 255 .. 240 .. 15 .. 255,240.15 
613 DATA 255 .. 240 .. 15 , 255.240 .. 12 .. 255 .. 240 
614 DATA 12,255 .. 240 , 15 .. 255 .. 240.15 .. 255' 
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615 DATA 240.0.0.0 . 0.0.0.0 
616 DATA 0.0.0J0.0.0.0.0 
617 DATA 0.15 . 255 . 240.15.255,240,15 
618 DATA 255 .. 4:3 .. 15 .. 255 .. 4:3 .. 15 .. 255 .. 240 
619 DATA 15.255.240. 15.255. 240.15 . 231 
620 DATA 240. 15,23L24(1 .. 15 .. 255 .. 240 .. 15 
621 DATA 255 .. 240, 15" ,255 .. 2*3 .. 12.,255!24~1 
622 DATA 12.255.240. 15 , 255,240.15.255 
623 DATA 240 . 0.0 . 0. 0.0.0.0 
624 DATA 0,0.0,0,0.0.0.0 
625 DATA ~J15,255J240J15. 255J240J12 
626 DATA 255 .. 48 .. 12 .. 255 .. 48 .. 15 .. 255.,2*~1 
627 DATA 15,255,240, 15J255.240.15.255 
628 DATA 240.15.255 . 240.15,255,240.15 
629 DATA 255., 24121 ., 15 " 255., 24(~ ., 12 ., 255., 48 
63(1 DATA 12 .. 255 .. 48 .. 15.< 255 .. 240 .. 15 .. 255 
631 DATA 240.0.0.0.0 . 0.0.0 
632 DATA 0.0.0.0.0.0.0,0 
6:33 DATA £1.,15 , 255, 24~L 15,255 .. 240 .. 12 
634 DATA 255,48,12 .,255 .. 48 .. 15,255 ., 2*j 
635 DATA 15,255,240,15)255,240,15,231 
636 DATA 24~L 15 .. 2::::1.. 24~j .. 15,255.' 24(1 .. 15 
637 DATA 255 .. 24~:1 .. 15 .. 255 ., 240., 12., 255 .. 48 
6:38 DATA 12 .. 255 .. 48,15,255 .. 240,15 .. 255 
639 DATA 240,0,0,0.0.0,0 , 0 
640 DATA 0.0.0.0.0.0 . 0.0 
641 DATA 0 .. 15,255,240,15,255,240.12 
642 DATA 255 ., 48 , 12,255.,48 ., 15 .,255 ., 2*j 
643 DATA 15,255,240.15,255,240.12.255 
644 DATA 4:::., 12., 255.> 48., 15 ., 255, 24c.::1., 15 
645 DATA 255.,240., 15.,255., 240., 12 .. 255 .. 48 
646 DATA 12 .. 255148115,255 .. 240 , 15,255 
647 DATA 240,0,0 .. 0,0,0 .. 0 , 0 
648 DATA 0,32,0,0,112,0.0,248 
6 49 DATA 0,1.156,0.3.158.0.7 
650 DATA 255, (1 .• 15.· 255., 12:::,31 ., 255.,192 
65 1 DATA 6::::,255 , 224 .. 127 .. 159., 240 .. 255 .. 159 
652 DATA 240 .. 255 .. 255 ., 224. 127., 255 . 192., 63 
653 DRTA 255 .. 128 .. 3 1 ,255.0 .,15,254 .. (1 
654 DRTA 7 .. 156 .. 0 .. ::::.,152.0.,1 .. 2*:1 
655 DATA 0)0,224,0 . 0,64. 0 .255 
656 DATA ::::1 I 255., 248 .. 25 .. 231,152 ., ::::1 . 255 
657 DATA 248 .. 31 .. 255 .. 248 .. 25} 2::::1} 152 .,:31 
658 DATA 255}248.0.0}0}31.255,248 
659 DATA :::: 1 .' 255., 24::::., 31 .' 255 , 152 . 31 .' 255 
660 DATA 152.,31, 255} 248 .> 31 .. 255.> 24:::: .. 31 
66 1 DATA 25 5 ) 24:':: .. :::: 1., 255 .. 24:;:: .> :31 } 255 J 24:;:: 
662 DATA 31 .. 255 ., 248 , 25, 255 J 24:3.,25 .. 255 
663 DATA 248 } :::: 1 , 255 .. 24:;:: .. 31 .' 255.,24::: .. ~~ 
664 DATA o , O.a.O,0Ie.O,127 
665 DATA ~L 1., 191, 12B .. 3.,223 .. 192 .. 6 
666 DATA 110.96.14.118.112. 31.251,248 
667 DATA 6~: .. 253, 252., 79, 254 . 254 , 207.24:::: 
668 DATA (1., 127., 242.' 254., 63 .. 25:3 ., 2 2::: .. :31 
669 DATA 251..232 .. 14 .. 119 .. 240 .. 6.,111.224 
6 7 (1 DATA 3.> 215 .. 192, L 167 .. 12:::.,0,127 
671 DATA 0,0,0,0 ,0,0 , 0,0 
672 DATA 0,1,0,0,7,128,0 , 28 
673 IIATA 192 .. 0,124 .. 192.,1..255 . 224.,7 
674 DATA 255 .. 224,25 .> 255 ., 24~j, 25 .. 255 .. 240 
675 DATA 15 .. 243,248, 15J243,200 , 7.255 
676 DATA 2(14 .. 7 .. 255 .. 252.> 3, 255., 242 ., :3 
677 DATA 255, 2(16 .. 1 .' 159 .. 63 ., 1 .' 156 .. 252 
678 DATA c.::1.> 24:3., 240, (1., 2~q .' 192 .: 0, 6:::: 
679 DATA 0 .. 0 .. 124 .. 0.,(1. 4::: .. 0 .. (1 
b:::~j DATA -99 
READ'TI. 



BASIC PROGRAMMING 
Graphic Editor 
Yet another character editor for the 
unexpanded VIC-20. This program was 
written by CR Craig and, to fit it inside the 
unexpanded VIC, the instructions come 
separately. 

Key use 
U Move the cursor UP. 
N MovethecursorDOWN. 
H Move the cursor LEFT. 
J MovethecursorRIGHT. 
shJ Scroll the display characters one 

position to the left (will not scroll 
past character 0). 

shH Scroll the display characters one 

1 PEl" ************** 
2 PEl" * B',' * 
3 REM * G.R.CRAIG * 
4 PEp, ************** 

Fl 

F3 

F5 

F7 

G 

position to the right (will not 
scroll past character 59). 
Invert part or all of character 
being edited. 

Mirror part or all of character 
being edited. 

Display number of characters 
together. You will be asked the 
dimensions of the display area 
followed by each character num
ber gOing from left to right on 
e~ch line. 
Copy the character being edited 
to another character. 
Choose another character to 
edit. 

5 CLR: POKE51 .' (1 : POKE52 J 28 : POKE55., (1 : POKE56" 28 : POKE65(1 .. 255 

shE LOAD or SAVE characters will 
LOAD or SAVE the definitions of 
the 20 characters being display
ed atthe top ofthe screen. 

CLR Clear part or all of the_character 
being edited. 

shCLR Re-start program resetting COm
modore characters. 

SPACE If the screen should become 
untidy due to REDO FROM 
START error message etc. this 
will Re-setthe screen. 

A Plot a point at the cursor on the 
character being edited. 

D Delete a point. 
Note: sh stands for the SHIFT key + 

key. 

6 C=36879: U=C-10: S:;;?S17: (8=38537: H=0: D=0: RO=32768: DI=0: V1==C-4: POKEVl +~:., 15 :J=7168 
7 FORZl=0T010: ot'~(21 ) GOSUB50} 90 .. 58 .. 95} 90 .. 55} 90} 60} 96} 66 : HE;:-::T: H=0: 11=0: GOT016 
9 GET[:$: IFC$=III1THEr~9 
10 I FC$="::1" THH1F'OKEC .. 27 ' GOSUB 121:1 , GOTO 1 
11 GOSUB9(1: OL=Ol : OC=02: POKE'·/1 .. 2[10: GOSUB3~3: IFC$(}IIUIIAt·mC$()lIr~IIAt·mC$()II.]IIAHD[:$()IIH 
"THEtH 7 
12 pm<E'·/l .. 230: IFC$=lIt·~IITHEt~H=H+l +(H)6) 
13 IFC$="U"THEHH=H-l-(H<1) 
14 IFC$="H"THEtlD=D-l- (D(D 
15 IFC$=II.]IITHEt·m=D+l+(II)6) 
16 GO~;UB90: GO~:;UB:31 : OL=214: 0[:=:3: GOSUB:30: GOT09 
17 POKE"/l., '''' IFC$="A"THEt'lDL=209' OC=(1' GO'3UB~":1' GO::;UI:64' GOSUB66' GOT016 
18 IFC$=IIDIiTHEt'~OL=215: OC=2: GOSUB:30: GO::;UB64: GOSU:E:66: GOT016 
19 IFC$=" '··"THEHDI=DI +1 +(DI}39) 'GO:::UB96' GETC$' GOT019 
2'-' IFC$=" I"THHlDI=DI -l-(DI (1) 'GO:::UB96' GETC$' GOT020 
21 I Fe!= II G If THEt·mOSUB55 : C$= II II 

22 IFC$="~"THEHGOSUB82 
2:3 IFC$=II.IITHEt~GOSUB82 
24 I FC$="!!!" THEHGOSUB70 
25 I FC$=" II" THErlGOSUB40 
26 I FC$=""''' THH1GOSUB 1 (10 
27 I FC$= 111111 THEt~GOSUB 110 
28 GOSUB66' H=0 ' 11=0 ' I FC$(}" "THEH GOT016 
29 GOSUB51:1' GOSUB60 ' GOSUB96 ' GOSUB66 ' GOTO 16 
30 POKE:::+ D+ (22tH) .' OL ' POKECS+ D+ (22*H) .' OC ' POKE'.,'l .. 0 ' PETU~:t-l 
31 01=PEEHS+D+(22tH»' 02=PEEK(CS+D+(22*H» 'PETUPH 
4~:::1 IHPUT II =- HEIGHT~ (1-6) II.: Z: GO~;UB9f': I t·WUT II * ~JIDTH~ (1-4) II ; ~< 
41 IFZ}60F~Z( 1 OR~:}40R:":( 1 THEtjGO:::UB 12.:1 , GOT04,' 
42 S=:3-6: [:S;:::C:::-6 : FOF.:L8.;::: 1 T02 : FORL9;::: 1 TO::< 
43 GO'3UE90' HlPUT".:l CHAP (0-59)'''.: OL' I FOL«(10F.,0L>59THHlGO',:UB120 'GOT043 
44 OC=0' H=L8 ' D=L9 ' GO'3UB30 ' HEi'T ' HE~:T ' :::=:::+6 ' CS=CS+6 ' RETUPt·l 
5,) PRJt-n":1~,· ,1.""ABCDEFGHLWH1t-mPQF.:'3~1 ' .. ---------
~ ": POKEC .. 25 
51 PRlt'H"J!lIl: POKEU, 255: FOF~T;:;:l T08: PRlt~TII •• ".'I:"·'ooooOooor' : HE::.::T 
52 PRHn,,:~m~~, , I ... t.',/IC GPRPHIC EDITDF:"*~I "--------
__ n' 'RETUPN 
55 I t·1PUT " * CHRR (0-59)'~"; CH· I FCH(60AtjDCH>-1 THENF~ETURt'l 
56 GOSUB120·GOT055 
58 I t·lPUT" * GF~OUP (0-15:O'~".: CiF~ , I FCiR( 16At'lDGP)-1 THEt-1F~ETU~:N 
59 GOSUB120:GOT058 
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CBM64-
VlCPRINTER 
for only £79.90 fully inc! 
" Very good -and good value too" Commodore User Review Dec. 1983 
PROBABLY THE WORLD'S CHEAPESTVIC/64 PRINTER, but beHer 
print quality than printers three times the price! Putthe superb 
AlPHACOM·32 Printer on your VIC/54 using the 

SOFTEX PRINTERFACE 
Printerface alone only ... £20.95fully inc! 
Alphacom system complete only ... £79.90 fully inc! 
VIC Word processor package only ... £9.95fully inc! (64 
version T.B.A.) 
• Alphacom-32 printer already established in W. H. Smiths, 

John Menzies: RRP £59.95. 
• Not a plotter, but a fast dot matrix printer! 
• Prints in blue or black on economical white paper (costs 1·3p 

perfoot). 
• Very robust and hardwearing! Gives consistent, high 

quality print. 
• Silent but fast: up to 90 characters per second. 
• Full VIC/64 graphics as well as user defined characters. 
• 64column printer with superb formatting facilities. 
• Excellent high resolution graphics. 
• Operating commands same as Commodore VIC/64 printer. 
• Works on Sinclairs ZX-Printer (needs ZX-Power supply: 

£5.95fully inc.). 
• FAST DELIVERY ~FRIENDLY BACK-UP-SIMPLE TO USE! 
• Money back in ten days if not delighted 

Send orders/enqUiries to: 

D •• t. C, SOFTEXCOMPUTERS 
37 Wheaton Road, Bournemouth 8H7 6LH, Tel: 0202422028. 

.II 

SOF1WARE 
PROGRAMMERS 

• • 
We're looking for the best games machine 

code programmers in the country to join our 
young exciting development team. 

The rewards are exceptional for the right 
people who show a high degree of creativity 
plus a full knowledge of machine code 
programming for Commodore 64, SSC, 
Electron, MSX and Amstrad systems. 
If you would like to earn £20,000 plus per 
annum write with details to: Mr. M. Mahony, 
Alligata Software Ltd., 178 West Street, 
Sheffield S1 4ET. Tel: (0742) 755796. ...... -•..... -

-= &11111-- --.-n ---iIhlll- -.= --- I -=-_1 --- -.11- ·111 _1 __ _ ..... ..•. . .... _. ___ = Software Limited 

For work or play 
Voltmace has the answer! 

For play-The delto 3sc joystick 
is intended tor the more 
sophisticated user. A lightweight 
unit designed to be hand held 
and operated by tlie fingertips 
of the other hand. The IOtmy 
slide switches cannot be 
damaged by excess pressure on 
the joystick and the fire buttons 
(choice of three), have been tested tor millions of operations. 

Made in 
England 

For work The datopod 16c-o sixteen way full travel 
keypad tor the CBM 64. Simply plugs into the two 
contlOl ports. Complete with a cassette program to 
define the key character.;. In operation just put on 
the "shift lock" to select keypad. -...... -
IW'APAD 16c £29.95 
DELTAlscJOYmt;K £9.95 
Prices include VAT and P&P 

Send cheque or po. to
Voltmace Limited 

Park Dr;ve 

~~~~~~~~~ij§~~~~ttli~~~~~~~B~aldock = Herls 
6EW 

Telephone (0462) 894410 Cof/ers welcome at the factory-Monday to Friday. Dealertenns available. 



BASIC PROGRAMMING 
60 FORLl=0T07 ' '·/=12:::' GC=PEEk(.J+(CH*:::)+L!) 'FORL2=0T07' D=L2 H=Ll ' POf(EU:'-44)+L2, CH 0 
L=215' OC=2' 
61 POKE(C8-44)+L2 .. L2: IFOC):;;;:VTHEt-.lOL=2~39 : OC=[1: GC=GC-',/ 
63 GOSUB:3'3' '.,1='·//2' flE:·:T 'flE)~T' F.:ETURt~ 
64 ?';=D: A=(1: V=128: FCI~:L9=0T07: D=L9 : (iO:;;IJ:BJl : IFOl=209THEt·m=A+\i 
65 './='·//2' HE:·:T ' POf·:EJ + (8:+:CH;' +H .. R ' D=i< ' RETURH 
66 PRJtH";!!~m~~l": FORT=1T08: PF~It1TTRB(3).' ":lo.=. .1111"PEEk(.J-l +(Slf.CH)+ n 'HE>~T' RET 
UF.:H 
70 GOc;lJB8(1: Z=H: :·:=H ' IFQ=l THEt·1Z=0: >;=7 
71 FOF.:Ll=ZTO:·: : C$="" 'FOF.:L2=7TOOSTEP-l 'D=L2' H=Ll 'GOc'U1331 ' IF01=215THH1C$=C$+"'3" 'GOT 
073 
72 C$=C$+"1 11 

73 t~E:~T' FORL5=1T08' D=L5-1 : H=Ll 'OL=209: OC='3' IHlID$(C$, L5, D="0"THEt'lOL=215' 01>2 
74 GO::::UB30: t'~E~<T: GOSUB64: HE~n : RETURH 
:30 I HPUT" :. 1 =flLL (1=L I t~E~" ; Q ' I FCK2THEt'lF~ETURH 
81 GO:;l JB 120 ' GOTO:::(1 
82 GO:::UB8(1: Z=H: >::=H: IFG!=l THEt'~Z=0: >::=7 
83 FOF~L 1 =2To:.< ' FOF.:L2=0T07 : D=L2 : H=L 1 : GOSU13:31 
:34 OL;;::209: 0(:=0: IFOl:::;:2090R(:$=II~IITHENOL=215: OC=2 
85 GOSUB30 : t·1Ei<T : GO::'UB64 ' HE:·:T ' F:ETUF.:H 
:;lJ PRItH"!:j" 'FORT=1T010:PRIt1T'HEi':T'F·RItH":' :11" 'F.:ETURt·l 
95 OOSUB90' PRIt1T":. F'LEA:3E ~·jAIT'" FORT=0T06(1*8' PCIf(EJ+T, PEEHRO+( (31*:::)*OF:)+1) 
: t·1EXT : GOSUB90 ' RETUF.:t~ 
96 FORT=(lT019: POKE770c:+ L DI + T: t·1Ei<T: PF.:ItH";!!~.nI~II!1:.".' DI.' " II "; TAB( 19).' DI +T -1: RETURH 
100 I HPUT" :J:lITI1Il ... = Il!:'R'·/E... GR. O ... =LOAD " .' 0 
1 02 I FO) 1 ORO«1THEt·mO:3U13 120 ' GOTO 1 (1[1 
1(1'3 PRItH"~".'PDf(EU .. 240'OPEt~1, 1 .. 0, "CHR" 
104 FORLl:;;:;.J+(DI *8)TO.J+ «DI +2((j *:3)-1 
1(15 SV=UH«Ll-J),..·:3;': IFO=0THEt·lUlF'UT#1 .. R : POf(ELl .. R' PO':EC .. 29: F'F:ItH"~LOADHlG' "; '3'·/ 
106 I FO= 1THEt·1F·R I HTlIL (PEEfJLD >, POI<EC .. 29' p":Hn"~SA'.,'nlG'''; S'.l 
1 '37 PR I en" :'m~OOI~ml!1~n ••• ":f'·LER::'E ~'lR IT!!" 
1 08 POI<EC, 25 : HE:":T : CLO::'E 1 : POf<EU .. 255 : C$=" '" F.:ETUF.ll 
110 Z=CH: GOi:'U1355 : FOF.:L 1 =OT07 : PCif'EJ + (S*CH) +L 1 .' FEEl< (J + <: :::*Z) +L 1 ;. : t·1E,,·:T ' CH=Z ' [:$=" '" F.:E 
TURt~ 
120 GOSUB90 POfT ... ' 1 ,230' POKE[: .. 26 : FORT=l T05[10' HD·:T' PCWEe, 25: POKE'.ll, (1: RETUFll 
READ'T' . 

Time 
This is a useful program written by 
William Fang that, when run, will display 
the time constantly at the top left corner 
of the screen. The program runs in 
interrupts on the 64 and the time is 
displayed in reverse field. 

o REt1 ** T! t'lE ** B'r' m LLI At'l FOt~O ** 
1 PRHH":J~": P=49152' POKEP+4129 .. [1' F·CWEP+412S" .. '3 
2 DEF H1R(O>=IHT(G/10)*16+(G-I tH(O/10>*1[1) : PCif'::E792 .. 193 
:3 FORt'1=ClT091' RERDD$ , C!=RSc( LEFH (D$ .. 1 > > -4::: ' ~,=RSI>: R WHH (D$., 1 ) ) -4::: 
4 POKEF'+fl, (C1+ (1})9l*7 l*16+ d,j+ (,[>9)*7) 't·1En 
5 U=P+4:3: H=HH(lJ/256): L:;U-H*256: J=nn(p,..'256): I=P-J*256 
6 POKEP+8 .. L ' POKEP+9., H ' POKEP+ 16 .. L : POKEP+ 1 7 .' H ' POI<EP+24 .. L ' POKEP+25 .. H 
7 POKEP+81 .. I ' POKEP+86 .. H ' FOKEP+ 71 :::2 .. PEEK (F'+ 7182;' OR 12::: , :3'r'SP+ 79 
::: HlPUT wI!1HOUF.::3" .' Z ' POKEP+ 7179 .. FtjW Z) , HlPUT" tn HUTES" .' >~ : FOKEP+ 717::: .. Ft·1A 00 
9 HlPUT" 3ECOt'lDi:," ; C' FOKEP+ 7177 .. FHR(C) : POI<EF'+ 7176 .. (1 , FF.: ItH ":101" : flE~, 
10 DAT~2 .. 00,~,0B .. OC .. ~ .. 7F .. 20 .. 00 .. 00 .. R2 .. ~,~ .. ~ .. DC .. 20,00 .. 00 .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. E .. DC 
11 Dffi~0,00,00 .. ~ .. 08 .. DC .. ~ .. BR .. @ .. 02 .. 04 .. @,05 .. ~,A9 .. 07,8D .. 02 .. W .. @ .. ~ .. D8 
12 DRTA4C., ~:1 .' EA., 48, 29, F(1, 4A J 4A .. 4A, 4R, 18 .. 69,1::0, 9D., 00, ~~14, 68, 29, ~W., 18.,69 .. BO.' 9D 
13 DRTA(11 .. 04 .. A9 .. 07 .. 9D, 0~3,D8., 9D., fH., D8, 6121, 7!::! .. A9,00, 8I1, 14,03, A9 .. (1~1 .. 8I1 .. 15 .. I21T. 5:=:, 6121 
F~EAD'r' • 
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COMMODORE 64 
ASSEMBLERIDISASSEMBLER 

Fast and powerful assembler. Lets you program in 
651016502 mnemonics with LABELS and VARIABLES. 
Six pseudo ops .ASCII .BASE .BIT 

.BYTE .END .WORD 
Six control commands .SAVE .LOAD .DISPLAY 
(executed by function keys) .STOP .ERASE .CONVERT 
Disassembler wi.li·disassemble any part of memory 

TAPE 

Menu driven Database system for eMB 64. Max 3()(){)() 
records, 255 bytes/records, 15 fields/record. CREATE 
database. ADD, INSERT, DELETE, AMEND records. 
SEARCH for record on any field, including wild card 
matching (?,*). SCROLL through database. LOAD/SAVE 
dal<lbasetol<lpe or disk. On.line help screense 

DATABASE TAPE and MANUAL £7.99 
64 GAMES. 3D noughts and crosses, oihelio, 
hangman, big letters, sprite editor £3.99 
SAE fordetalis Overseas add £4 00 

DYNAMITE SOFIWARE 
HCM 8713, WNDON, WCIN 3XX 

ATTENTION ALL 
SUBSCRIBERS 

Dear subscribers. 
Just recently our subscription service has not been up to 
scratch. We at eel would like to apologise to our 
subscribers who have been tearing their hair out at being 
kept in suspense over when the next issue of eel would 
drop on their mat. 

However, we can now assure our readers that this 
situation is being rectified. Commodore Computing 
International is now under the ownership of Croftward 
Limited who are cracking the proverbial whip to ensure a 
speedy and reliable subscription service. 

Special offer 
To compensate for the shortcomings of the service to date 
we are offering current subscribers 13 issues of CCI for the 
price of 12 (that's £15) when current subscriptions expire. 

We are also extending this offer to new subscribers 
joining the service before September 151984. 

So avoid the frustration of trekking to your local 
newsagent only to find that eel is sold out by filling in the 
subscription form today. (You'll find it on page 49 of this 
issue.) Please mark the envelope clearly 'Subscription 
Special Offer', 

Turn your 64 into a real number cftlnchet'with the 

64-STATSPOWER 
professional statistics package. 
Ideal for forecasting, business, schools, research 
woo1cers, hobbyists, marketing, administration, and 
scientists. 

Comprehensive manual with many worked examples 
guides the user (novice or professional) through the use 
of the various statistical techniques. Extremely user
friendly programs plus easy-to-follow manual virtually 
form a self~ontalned course in statlstlcsl 

CONTENTS: 
Summary statistics (Means - arithmetic, geometric, 
harmonic, quadratiC), Median, Quartile&, Seml
interquartile range, Variance, Standard Deviations, 
Skewness and Kurtosis measures. o.s •• s'D118Ilisation 
(weekly, monthly, quarter1y~ deseasOnalised forecasts. 
Multiple Regres.ion (options include: dummy vari
ables, user-specified data transfonnations1 R squared, 
F-statistics, Durbin-Watson, etc. Unear and constant' 
growth-rate trend estimation. T-...... (Including pair
wise t-tests~ Analysis 01 V..-~ and 
two-way analysis. 

Fantaatlc value at only £ 14.95 (Sterling) including P&P. 
Available on cassette or disc (£2 extra~ Cheques & P.O:s to 

BALGLASS HOUSE, 39 MAIN STREET, 
HOWTH, CO. DUBLIN, EIRE. 

Phone 326703. Dealer and distributor enquiries welcome. 

PETX2 
doubles tile speed .. . 
trebles the memory .. . 

. .. of your PET computer! 

For users of the CBMIPET 3000, 4000 or 8000 series of computers who 
want to upgrade to new generation standards, computer specialists J .R. & 
S. Purdue have developed the PETX2 add·in board. Manufactured to the 
most exacting standards. PETX2 uses the latest microprocessor 
technology to double the processing speed of your CBM system, whether 
running BASIC, Silicon Office, Viscalc or any other application. The 
system comprises one board positione9 inside the computer which can 
befitted in 10 minutes using only a screvvdriver: The board provides96K of 
me~ory, thl!s upgrading 32K systems to 96K and replacing current 96K 
versions. ThiS development means that your investment in software and 
d~ta is pro~'7cted, for by enhancing yourrn,achine speed, it comes into line 
With the Smus, Osborne and even some 1{'·bit machines, as can be seen 
from the table of Personal Computer World Benchmarks: 

Machine BMl BM2 BM3 BM4 BM' BM, BMT"'BM8 Ave..age 
CBMwithPETX2 0.67 '.1 '.4 
IBM PC 1.' '.2 12.1 
Osborne 01 1.4 4.4 11.7 
Apple 111 1.7 7.2 13.5 
ACTSiriUSl 2.0 7.4 17.0 
Apple 2 1.3 B.S 16.0 
Commodore 

CBM8032 1.7 10.0 18.4 

TECHNICAL DATA 
6502A processor running at 2mhz 
96K of 4164 dynamic memory 
Bankswitching 
110 PeekThru 

JR&S 
Purdue 

VDU Peek Thru 

10.3 11 .2 105 26.0 
12.6 13.6 23.5 37.4 
11.6 12.4 21.9 34.' 
14.5 16.0 27.0 42.5 
17.5 19.8 35.4 55.' 
17.8 19.1 28.6 44.B 

20.3 21 .9 32.4 51.0 

1 PortHill, Hertford , Hertfordshire SG141PJ. 
Telephone Hertford (0992) 57392 

'.0 17.5 
3.' 17.6 
'.1 19.9 
7.S 24.7 
4.3 24.8 

10.7 30.4 

11.9 34.3 

PRICE 
£350 plus VAT 

enquire for 
quantity 

discounts 



MACHINE CODE 

Program lister 
This month we have a routine forthe 64 which could be 
useful in the Basic Aids. It scrolls the listing by use of the 
cursor keys. The routine was written by K.K.Loke and all 
that we have done is to select a new location so that it 

does not conflict with previous routines. 

The routine wedges into the Basic warm 
start vector and can be used to scroll the' 
listing giving a bi-directionallister. 

This is obtained by moving the cursor 
to the bottom of the screen and pressing 
cursor down, or moving the cursorto the 
top and pressing cursor up. When listing 
up, three blank lines are inserted and the 
line is listed atthetop. 

To exit the lister, press the CLRlHOME 
key. To re-enable, press the return key. 

Note that this routine will be per
manently disabled by the RUN/STOP 

:+:=$C6F0 

RESTORE keys or the previously pub
lished merge routine and can be 
re-initialised by SYS(50S28). 

The suggested modifications to the 
ROM routine calls to enable the routine 
to work on the VIC-20 are: 

* EA 13: E5B4: E716' E9FO: ECEF: ESC8: E9FF; 
E9A9:A637:A613:A474;A6CS;A483 

+ EAA1 :E5CF:E742:EA7E:EDFC:EA56: 
EA80:EA32:C037;C613:C474:C6C9:C483 

Where * are the values for the 64 and 
+ should replace them forthe VIC. 

1000 C6FO 
1010 C6FO 
1 020 C6F~~1 
1 O:~:O C6F0 
1040 C6F0 
1~150 C6F[1 
1060 C6FO 
1070 C6F0 

!~~~~;;;=;=====~~====;=;=;== 

10:::0 C6F[1 A9FB 
ECTOFS 
. 1090 C6F2 80C6 

110(1 C6F 4 BD0203 
1110 C6F7 :=:C03~~1:~: 

1120 C6FA 60 
1 1 :~:0 C6FI: 
1140 C6F!: A905 

OF:::; 
1150 C6FT! ::m000~: 

. 1160 C700 ASIC? 
1170 C702 :::D~j 10 :~: 
11 :::0 (:705 
119(1 e705 
12[1(1 (:705 A5C6 

E1r1BOAPIl 
121 [1 (:707 :::5C(: 
FLA::;H ItK; 
1220 C7~~19 Ft:1FA 
1230 C70B 7::: 

F'F:OGF:At'1 LI 3TEF: 

I B'T' fo:. K. LDKE 19:::4 
!========~==========~======= 

I ---- t'iH~ ',lECTDR::; ---
LDA #(H1AHi 

H1Altl 

LD'T' II) H1A Hi 
3TA $~n02 
::::rl :f0:::a::f~: 

FT:; 

LIlA #«(:TO(; 

::;TA $O:;:~'O 
LIlA #)CTOG 
::;TA $,,,:;:01 

! ---- L·JAIT .~~: TOGGLE CUF.:SOF.: 
(:TOG LIlA $(:6 

BEO CTD!} 
::;EI 

The other change would be the values 
stored into $0300/1 for resetting then 
'ierror' vector the values forthe VIC are: 

Lo byte (1st) Hi byte (2nd) 
23S0 LOA #$4F 2410 LOA #$E4 
The program is presented in the usual 

two ways. First is the assembler source 
file (MIKRO) and then the program that 
you are more likely to use, the Basic 
Loade, With the loader,justtype it in and 
then run (save it before running). If there 
are no errors in the data, your lister is 
now running. 

I PUT HEi'~ .' i,lARt1START' \I 

I F'UT HEi'~ .. ' I EF:ROW ',lECT 

I TE::;T FOR I t·iF'UT FRot'l I< 

I HO IHF'UT.' KEEP CUR::;OF: 

I F:EF'EAT IF tm HiPUT 
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1240 
~;E 

1250 
1260 

R:,;OF, 
127~1 

OP 
12:,:0 
1290 
1 :3(1(1 

ACTEP 
1310 
1:32'3 
133(1 
1:340 
1350 
1360 
1370 
13:::0 
1390 
140(1 

$D6 
1410 

1", 
142[1 

.-::' 

C7t1C 

C70E 
(:71(1 

C712 

C715 
[:71? 
C7 19 

(:71C 
C71C 
C71C 
[:71C 
C71F 
C721 
C723 
C725 
1---::-.-,7 ... , .:..., 
C72A 

C72D 

C72F 

R5CF 

FOOC 
A5CE 

AEE:7€12 

A0()[1 
H4CF 
201:3EA 

20I:4E5 
C91 1 
F007 
(:991 
F(n33 
4CD1C7 
2016E7 

A5D6 

C9 1:,: 

1430 C7:~: 1 Ft:1?I: 
1440 [:73:3 C9(10 
1450 (:735 D~jCE 
1460 C7:.::7 
1470 [:737 
1480 C737 A90:::: 
1490 [:739 :::5D6 
1500 C73E: AZ! ::: 
1510 C73D 20F0E9 
1520 C740 E01210 
1530 C742 FOOD 
1540 C744 BDEFEC 
U)~,~ 

1550 C747 85R[: 
156(1 (:749 E:5D:;: 
1570 [:74B 20C8E9 

HEP 
1580 [:74E eA 
1~,9(1 C74F 1~~1EC 

T LmE 

LDA $CF 

:E:EO KPRESS 
LDA tCE 

LII::-:: $0287 

LII'T' #$00 
~:T'i $CF 
JSF: $EA13 

1 « COLOUR TO SCREEH 
1 
1 ____ CHECK 

f<PF~E% 

CPUT 

~'~ HAT KE,'PF:ESS 
. .1:,:1", tE51:4 
CI'IP #$11 
BEG) CPUT 
Cr1P #$91 
BEe! CPUT 
.mF' IF'UT 
J~;P tE716 

LDA $D6 

BEe< ULET 
cr'w #$00 
Bt·1E CTO(; 

, ---- SCROLL 3CREEt·l DOI,Jt-l. 
LDA #t(:1C: 
:,;TA $D6 

3COF"T'2 LD ;···; #$1 c: 
SCOPY JSR $E9F0 

C F;", #$(:11) 

BEe< CU i·1E 
LDA tECEF .';'" 

~;TR tAC 
LIlA $D:3.,>~ 
.J::;R :tE9C:::: 

DE:--; 
I:PL ::::COF"T' 

160~j (:751 20FFE9 CL I HE 
1610 C754 89C7 

J:,;F, $E9FF 
LDA 1I>RETUF:ll 

LED :E:'T' 
162~1 C756 4:::: 
16:~:O (:757 A96:::: 
1640 [:759 4::: 
1650 el5A 4::: 

9A9 PLA '·~; 

1660 C75E: 4:3 
1670 e75e A201 
TO 1 
16:::0 e75E :::DA502 
169~~1 C761 20A9ES 

40 Commodore Computing 

PHA 
LDA #<F:ETUF,I'l-1 
PHA 
F'HA 

FHA 
LD;"·; #$01 

:::TA $02A5 
.J:=:R $E9A9 

1 TEST CURSOR BLINK PHA 

1 "' OFF" 0' 

01'1, GET CHAR UflDER CU 

1 GET COLOUP UNDER CURS 

1 SW ITCH .' OFF' CURSOR 
1 REPLACE OR IG IHAL CHAR 

! It1PUT FPOI'l f:[','BOAPD 
1 CUR~;DR UP ." 
! lylE::; 
1 CUPSOR Dm'~N ? 
! 'rES 
1 CLOSENOT CUR:30R 
! PR nH CUPS OR AflD SET 

! GET PD:,;ITlot, QF CUPSO 

1 CLOSEBOTTDI'l OF SCF,EEt'l 

1 $D6 AS COUNTER 
• ;...; A:,; PO !tHER 
:,;ET ~;CREEt'l PO I tHEF,~: 

I CHECf< I FALL DOI·1E 
I ALL DOHE 
I GET :,;CREW LI t·1E ADDF~. 

GET ~;CF,EEH LlI·lI( RDDR . 
COF"T' OI'lE LlI·1E TO AI·lOT 

I IF .X I3N'T 0, DO NEX 

I CLEAR : n :,;CF,EEll LlllE 
I REPLACE PT3 ADDP. PUL 

$E9A9. ::::A"/E HI B'T'TE 

! :::A'· ... E LD B'T'TE Ot·~ :;:Tf,CK 
I DUI'1I"'T' ADDF,E:,,:,;ES FOF, E 



I I, __ TlI~SFC9IS M Cl)KIX)lE &4 (J. .~ h1lM"4 INTO'" FU.l-fEATURED o\N) .. )j PRCFESSIIlW. OATMASE 
_, "",,,, ,,~ '" " I"" 

Uj
~ DWlActtRS PER RECCIlO CH loP 

TO.~ ... AmLPto 
128 1 TEloIS PfR R[CCIlO, 

OEFlN~BLE AS IlEY. TUT. 
1-U'I;1I1C. CONSTANT. RESULT ffi DATE.. HI fiLES CF UP TO 1(1.1 CHARACTERS' 

SUPERBASE 64 EVEN HAS Sf'R(IIDSf£(T AN) CALOJlATCR CAPABILiTY , CALEJ<OAA 
flN';TI ONS , EASY IIfl,IT fila-; wrnDf'IliXE5SC1'//cAU. FILES. BelTH I€I-O-ORIVEH A~ 

PROOfI.QJ04 OPTIONS. SCRTJNC/SEAIIDlII«:. RUT OEFINP.BLE ClJTPUTS ••• 5uP£R6As.E 64 
IS ESSENT I Al IF YW WNo'T THE I'()ST Fl!CH YQ.11 64! SLf'PLI£O CH (Bot 1541 OISK 

WITt! UCElL£NT TUHJUAl/REHRENC[ WtHJ...... !l.R Pluq t~ £88. oo! 

VIZAII'RITE 64 IS A HI GI+-

VI'7 JI 'WRITE 64 "~",""", u.""" "'" ~ PROt'ESSCR, WITH CJ+-SCRE[N 
Fc»\o'TTING. THAT TAKES nu. 

~V"'''HAC£ CF fl.I: 1>4'$ C(l.ClR. GRAPHICS AN) tEM:R'r F£AlUIES ••• AI<O SUF'F'CRTS 
VIRTUAlLY A.'N PRINTER! WITH A C£JoFRE}£NSIVE AN) EASY-TG-FQ..l()l USER MAMJAL . 

VIlA'llRJTE IS Tl£ Ll.T1~TE PERSOW. CCM'UTER WCJm PROCESS(R! AYAlLABl..E CH 
CARTRIDGE (~!J . DISK (~!) M WITH VIZ ... 5PElL (~!) 

c.m t [64 "'TER"". "'''-" "'" as e """" --, . cO.UIT """"" 
OEYB.IFK:NT I'I\CI(AG£. llUIiT'S 

AVAILABlE tOt fCR 11-£ ClI4 6-'1. 
MISTER HAS 8S I€W C(HW()S ••• AN) ~ TOO! BJ& PI!OGRo\"Io£R 'S toa..KlT . 
HAOmE COO€ MONITCR. BUSll£SS BASIC. KnEll DIS!( ACCESS. MJLTlI'LE S!llt::E~. 

US£R~FINABLE I'*'llT ZON::S. REPiRT GEJ<ERATCf! , 22-f'LACE ARITlt£TIC. DIS!( DAtA 
CCH'RESSI(),', DATE CONTR(J., SC'REEN PLOT. SCREEN DlM'. AI«) H.:Ift:,,, EVERVTHItt,; 

V(lJ tEED TO PRW1~ VQJR 60\ TO TIP PRa'ESSltJIAl STAI'{lAROS! ([IOJ.:!$ EllS!) 

... WANT IT TOHORROW? ... CALL US TOOAY! ••• ON 01-5'6-7256 

tlt.'S 
[".00 

HUg 
tn.CO 
tH.'S 
UI.IO 
01.00 

PlIICES IMCtllDE 15S YAT AIID ARE ~ 
CORUCT 011 GOlN' tD PUSS. 
ORGU BY POST OR PKONE , USING 
CHEQUf, ACCESS/BARCLAY CllO OR 
OFfICIN. ORD£R. DESPATCH IS BY ~ 

:m·g:M~\m~SPlI~l ~:~; M5A 
AVAilABLE 011 REQUfST. REf 1028 

LAKESIDE HOUSE. KINGSTON HILl. SURREY. KT2 7QT. TEL 01-5411-72% 

EPROM PROGRAMMER MK3 
This advanced version of our Mk. 2 Programmer will program 
the popular industry standard 2516, 2716, 2532, 2732, 
2564, 2764, and27128 EPROMS, Disk-based software with 
all the essential functions for fast and reliable EPROM 
programming. 14 functions including Check-Empty, Prog
ram, Verify, etc; plus 6502 Disk Assembler and Assembler 
Hex-File loading (CBM or JCL Assemblers), With built in 
power supply and new custom case, this is the Programmer 
Commodore use at Slough! Price £299+VAT including 
2716 personality card, 

IEEE BUS·ADAPTOR FOR 
VIC 20 AND CBM 64 
A superior adaptor at a reasonable price, This brand-new 
item allows you to use standard CBMIPET IEEE disk drives 
and printers with your VIC or 64, Many advanced features 
including: 

* MINI-DOS support * Batch file loading * Gold-plated edge connec
tor for long term reliability 

* Selectable default device 
number for load/save * Multi-user bus sharing and 
simultaneous use of the 
serial bus, 

Supplied with instructions detailing these features plus many 
more, Price £59 + VAT. 

PET CONVERSIONS & UPGRADES 
It's here at a NEW low low price!! Don't throw out your old 9" PET. The 
MICROPORT 80 column conversion board for the 9" PET/CBM BAS!C 4.0, or 
upgraded 2001l3Oooseries machines, will upgrade it to a true 8000 series. Simply 
plugs into the main logic board and with a small keyboard modification turns your 
PET into an 8032. Compatible with 8032 software and add-on ROM utilities. 
Supplied complete with full fitting instructions, or fitted free of charge if brought 
to our workshops. 
Full money back guarantee within 14 days if not delighted. [125.00 
Externally mounted switching unit for above (40180 column switchablel [15.00 
12H VDU (FAT40) 80columnconversion [82.00 
4Ot080column switchable (two machines in one!) £98.00 
Full keyboard functions:- i.e. TAB, ESC, REPEAT, SCROLL up/down, define 
WINDOW, lower case, graphics mode & DELETE fromlto cursor. All available in 
director program mode. Any MICROPORT converted machine is also upgradable 
to 8096 specification with our 64K add-on board. [250.00 

CBM 64 QUAUTY SOFTWARE 
If you own a PET system with disks or printer and have added a COMMODORE 64 
then why not use your PET a~ an interface for the 647 
SIPOD isa serial IEEE to parallel IEEE software interface allowing you to use all the 
PETs disk drives, printers, plotters, modems etc. directly from the 64. No memory 
space is consumed within the 64 as SIPOD loads and executes within the PET. 
SIPOD is supplied complete with interface lead and instructions. £29.00 

PRINTlINK 64. Interfaces a 64 directly to any printer with a Centronics input. The 
printer will respond to all the normal Basic commands for device #4. Supplied 
complete with instructions and interface cable. [26.00 

We only sell one word processor for the 64. We think it is the best! 
VIZAWRITE 64. Text formatting word processor. Disk or cartridge 
VIZASPELL64. Spelling checker with 30,000 word dictionary 
VIZAWRITE + V1ZASPEll. Combined package. (Disk only) 

£69.00 
[59.00 
£99.00 

MIKRO ASSEMBLER. Write machine code with the ease of BASIC [50.00 
ARROW. Save & load to tape up to 7 times faster than normal [39.00 
VlCTREE. Al l Toolkit & BASIC 4.0 commands plus a lot more £49.00 
ZOOM. An excellent machine code monitor for the 64 [10.00 
GRAPHIX64. Easy to use Hi-Resolution graphics from BASIC [10.00 
snx. A most addictive and compelling game (joystick required) [17.35 
Official orders from schools, universities, major companies etc. are welcome. 
U.K. customers please add 15% VAT. Prepaid orders are POST FREE. 

Telephone Mick Bignell for details of any of the above at:-

MICROPORT 7 Clydesdale Close, Borehamwood, Herts. WD6 250. Tel : 01-953 
8385 

dCL 700 WORKSHOP 
Superb NEW cartridge for the CBM 700, Your programs will 
become faster, more reliable, smaller and much easier to 
write! 
* 10 TOOLKIT -type programming aids. 
* Bi-directional screen scrolling. 
* Enhanced BASIC with 39 new KEYWORDS, * Comprehensive data input systems with efficient File Interfacing. 
* DOS,SUPPORT available ali the time, * ASCII-editor for text and assembler files. 
* Elementary word processing facilities. * BANK·SYS, Kemal in every bank. * Design and add your own BASIC extensions. 
* Extra RAM in system bank. * Comprehensive ·manual. 

Available now, price £120.00 + VAT. 

WORD PROCESSORS AND 
ASSEMBLERS FOR CBM 600/700 
Please phone us for more details and prices for 
these products, 

BUSINES~ ROM 
The BUSINESS ROM for 4000/8000 Commodor~ 
Machines adds 25 additional keywords to BASIC Super 
screen management & input systems coupled with efficient 
easy-to-use relative file handling, and more" Includes 
DOS-support, Used by many major UK companies who 
require th·e best! Price £80,00 + VAT. 

JCl SOFTWARE Phone 0892-27454 
47 London Road. Southborougl\ lor dala-sheets or 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. contact your "earest 

Commodore dealer 



MACHINE CODE 

K TABLE 
17[1[1 C764 C6D6 ":ETUF:I·1 DEC fD6 
1710 (:766 DOD:::: BI·IE :::COPV2 , SCROLL :;;CF:EEH Dm,H'1 '-. '.J 

":"h 

1720 e76::: 
17~!0 e76::: !---- ( - ) L-IIIE HO. SEAf;:CH 
1740 e768 A52f: B,;TAPT LDA $2B , START SEAf;:CH FROl'1 
1750 e76A 862C LD>=: $2C 
1760 C76e FI62C LI':': $2C , BEG I 1111 I tlG OF BA,;IC 
1770 C76E A(Kll ::;ADDP LDll' #$01 , F'OliH TO HI B'HE OF L 

IHi< ADDf;: • 
17:'::(1 C770 :::55F ,:TA $SF 
179121 C772 :::66121 :::1>.: $60 
180~3 C774 4:':: F'HA 
1:310 e775 B15F LDA ($ 5F ),'r' 

, CHECK FO.: Em, OF E:A:3I 
C 

1820 e777 F029 BEQ LADDF: , 'T' E:::; 
1 ::::~a] (:779 :38 ,;EC , F'REPARE C FO": SUBTRAC 

TIot·1 
1:34[1 el7A C8 UN , POIllT TO LO E:'HE OF L 

HIE 1·10. 
1 :::5(1 C77B B15F LDA ( $SF ).' tT' 

, LOAD IT 
186(1 C77D E514 SEC $14 , :::Rt'1E AS CUF.:REtH LIIIE 

t·1O LO ? 
1870 C77F C'" "- ' It-N , POItH TO HI B','TE OF L 

HIE HO.CL03E 
1:'::8(1 C78121 B15F LDA ($5F )" I1' , LOAD IT 
189(1 (:7:::2 E515 ,:BC $15 , ::;AI'1E A'-' " CUF:F:EHT LIIIE 

HO HI .:' 
1900 C784 B00B BC::: LADDRI , IT'E:::; 
1910 (:786 :::6FC ~;T>:: fFC , HI B'r'TE OF LItlE ~'DDR. 
1920 ["-::";:":-- , u ..... 68 PLA 
193'3 C789 85FB :3TA $FB , LO B'T'TE OF LItlE FIDDP. 
194[1 C78B ,-,,-, 

0':' DEtT' 
1950 C78(: 2037A6 JSR $R637 , GET ADDP. OF ,IEXT LIII 

E 
1960 C78F 90DD BCC :;;ADDR , COIHII·IUE 3EAF.:CH 
1970 C791 6::: LADDf;:1 PLA 
1980 C792 C521: n1P $2<: , LUIE FOUHD=E;T LlHE I 

II t'1E~1 ') 

1990 C794 D00D HIE LADDF:+1 
2000 C796 E42C CPi< $2C 
2010 r·7 ·~':' --. .... '-' D009 BilE LADDR+l HOT EQUAL 
2020 C79Ft A9FF LDR II$FF EQUAL 
20:3121 C79C 8514 STA $14 :::TORE l'lAX LHlE I~O 
21Z140 C79E 8515 ::;TA $15 HI 14 ,~~ 15 
2050 C7A0 B0C6 E:C:3 B3TART , GET LA:;;T LlI~E 
2060 C7A2 68 LADDf;: F'LA FOUHD , TIDIT' ::;TAU, 
207121 C7A3 A5FB LDR $FB CiET LO BITITE RI'DR. 
2080 C7A5 855F STR $5F STORE IT 
2090 C7Ft? A5FC LDA $FC GET HI BIT'TE FIDD":. 
2100 C7A9 8560 :::TA $6(1 , :::TORE IT 
2110 C7AB 18 CLC 
2120 C7AC 9009 BeC Ll3T , FOF:CED 
2130 C7RE 
2 140 C7AE !---- (+) LIIIE 1·10. SEARCH 
2150 C7AE E6 14 ULIST IHC $14 II'ICl<:EI1Eln CURREtH LHl 

E HO. 
2160 ClBO D~j02 BHE LLADDR 
217'3 C7B2 EG15 IHC $15 
2180 C7B4 2~11 3A6 LLADDf;: JSR $A613 , Fum IT:3 ADDR. 
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MACHINE CODE 

2190 C7B7 
2200 C?B? !----
2210 C7B7 R001 LIST 

· ItlK ADDR. 
2220 C7B9 B15F 
2230 CrBB D007 
2240 C:lED 8514 
2250 CrEF 8515 
2260 C7Cl 4Cr4A4 
227(1 C7C4 Co .~ LI:3:T1 
22i:aj C7C5 B15F 
229(1 C7C7 8514 
2300 C7C9 C8 
2310 C7eA B15F 
2320 C7Ce: 851:, 
2330 CreE 4(:(:986 
2340 C7Dl 
2350 C7Dl !----
2360 ClIlI 
2370 C?I11 8D7702 IPUT 

FER 
23::;~) C7D4 E6C6 

F:=1 
2:390 e7DE. A98B 

::; 
240(1 C7D8 8It000 :~: 
2410 C7DB A9E3 
2420 C7DD :;:D0103 
24~:I,) ClH1 
2440 C7E~Z1 4[:::3A4 
2450 e7E:::: 

1 (1 I =5~192::: : T =0 
20 F~EADR : I FR=- 1 THEtl50 
3(1 POKELA : 1=1+1 
4(1 T=T +A : CiOT02(1 

LIST LItlE. --- -
LIIIT' #$01 

LDA ( t5F) . 'I 
BHE LI~:T 1 
:=::TA $14 
STR $15 
JI'1P $A474 
H~'T' 
LDA ( $5F).,'T' 
STA $14 
ItW 
LDA ($5F).' 'T' 
:'::TA $15 
JI'W tR6C9 

":E:3TORE IERROR VECTOR~: 
,~; E::-::I T TO I~ARI'l :'::TART 

STR $0277 

mc t C6 

LDA U:::E: 

~:TA t030(1 
LIlA #tE~: 
:3:TA $0::::01 

Jt'1P :tA4:3::3 

50 IFT03129:3THEflP~:Un,,:~m::HECY:'::UI'1 E~:ROR . ": Et-m 
60 IFI051171THEt·lF· ~: IHT":~I~NO. OF DATA E~:~:OR" :Et-lii 
70 :=::','S5092:3::PRItH":~I~l+.···- LI:3TEF: HlITIALI:3:ED" 
t :ll EtlD 
100 DATRI69 .. 251 .. 160 .. 19:3 .. 141.2 .. :3 
11(1 DATRI40.3.3. 96.169.5 .14 1 
120 DATAO .. 3 .. 169 .. 199 .. 141,1 .. 3 
1~:0 DATA165 .. 198 .. 13:;: .. 204 .. 240 .. 250 .. 120 
140 DATR 165 .. 2':17.240. 12. 165 .. 206 .. 174 
150 DRTRt:::5 .. 2 . 160. 0 .. 1:::2 . 207 . :::2 
160 DATA19 .. 2:;:4 .. :~:2 J 180 .. 229 .. 201 .' 17 
170 DATA240 .. 7,2f1i., 145 .. 24(1 ,. 3 .· 76 
180 DATA209 .. 199 .. 32 .. 22 .< 2:;:1 .,1 65 .. 214 
190 DRTR2"11 .. 24 .. 240.123 . 20 1 .. (' . 20:3: 
200 DRTR2(16 .. 169 .. 3.1:::3 .. 214 .. 162.24 
210 DRTR32 . 240.233.224.0.240 . 1:3 
220 DATA189 .. 2:;:9 .. 2:36 .> 13:;:,.172 .. 1::::1.. 216 
230 DATA32 ., 200 ., 2:33 J 202 J 16.' 2::::6 J :;:2 

I F'OItH TD HI-B','TE OF L 

I Et-lD OF BR": I C ? 
I HO 
! 'TIES ~;ET (1 I t·~ 
! 14 8: 15 
I F'F: un" READ'" " 
I F'oun TD LO B'I'TE 
I LOAD IT 
I STORE IT 
I F'oun TO HI B'lTE 
I LOAD IT 
I nORE IT 
I LIST l-HlE 

I REPLACE B,,'TE ItHO BUF 

I flO. OF CHAR. It; I:UFFE 

24~1 DATA255 .. 233 .. 169, 199, 72 .. 169 .. 99 
250 I1RTA72 .. ?2 .. 72 .· 162 .. 1 .. 141 .. 165 
26(1 DRTA2) ~: 2 ., 169} 23:3 .. 19::: .. 21 4 .. 20::: 
2 70 DATA211 .. 165} 43 , 166 .. 44 .. 166 .. 44 
280 DATR1GO , L 13~: .. 95 , 1:34 .. 9E,., 72 
290 DATA17? ' 9S, 240 , 41., 56 ., 200 .,177 
3~1~1 DATA95., 229} 20., 200.,177 J 95 ., 229 
310 DATA21 .. 176 .. 11 .. 134 .. 252 . 1(;4 .. D3 
320 DATA251., 136.,32 ., 55 .. 166 ., 144 .. 221 
330 DATA104. 197J43 J208 . 13. 228 .. 44 
340 DRTA2(1:=: .. 9 .. 169 J 255 ., 1 :;:3.' 20., 1 :;::;: 
350 DATA21 .. 176.' 19::: ., 104 ., 165.,251.' 1 :33 
360 DATA95 .. 165.,252.' 13:;: ., 96 .. 24 .. 144 
::::70 DATA9 ., 230 ) 20) 20:::, 2 ., 2 :;:~Z1 ., 21 
380 DATR32 .. 19 .. 166 .. 160., 1.' 177,95 
390 DATA2~j8 .. 7 J 1 :;:::::., 2~1 .. 1 :;::;: ., 21 .. 76 
40(1 DATA116 , 164,2(HJ ., 1(7 )95 .. 1:;::;: .. 20 
410 DATA2(1(1 .. 177 ., 95 ., 133., 21 . 76 .. 201 
420 DATA166 .. 141 ) 119 } 2 ., 2:;:0 .. 19!::, 169 
.430 DATR1 :::9 .. 141 .. 0 .. 3 .. 169.227.141 
440 DATA1 ,3}76, 131 .'1 64 , -1 
F:ERDIT'. 
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Sprite routines 
This month we are publishing seven Sprite manipulation 

routines for the 64, written in machine code 

The main routine is to display the Sprite 
in large on the right hand side of the 
screen. The Sprite is represented by a 
large dot (point on) and a small dot 
(point off). There are five routines to 
reverse, invert, mirror, transfer, and 
rotate a certain Sprite, and also a routine 
to save off the Sprites to tape or disk. 

Display 
This routine is called by SYS49152, spno. 
It w ill display a large version olthe Sprite 
spno (0-255) on the screen. Note the 
values passed through on all of the 
routines are the actual block location of 
the Sprite in bank O. 

Reverse 
This routine is called by SYS49239,spno 
and will reverse each point (eg if on, turn 
off and vice-versa). 

H3 033C I I 
20 0:3:~:C .JJ 

Invert 
This routine is called by SYS49254,spno. 
It w ill turn Sprite spno upside down. 

Mirror 
This routine is called by SYS40306,spno. 
It mirrors the Sprite down the center axis 
so thatthe Sprite is facing the other way. 

Transfer 
This routine is called by 
SYS49379,nol,n02 and w ill copy the 
Sprite in n02 into the area for Sprite n01. 

Rotate 
Called by STS49403,no, this routine wi ll 
rotate Sprite no 90 degress anti
clockwise. Note that due to the non
square shape of the Sprite, the right 
hand 3 points all the way down will be 
lost. 

$02CO 
= $02[:1 

30 (t~::~:C I IDlt,l::: = $02(:2 
40 03~:C UI = $02(:3 
5(1 033(: BIT = tD2C4 
60 ~1:~:3C TEMP = $~j2C5 

1000 [:000 *::::$(:00(1 
1010 [:(100 2(167[:1 DISPLA'T' Y,:F: GETLOC: 
1020 C003 2066E5 J:,:F: $E566 
1£130 C006 A91 1 LIlA #17 
1040 CO~:::1::: 2~jD2FF 3',:F: tFFD2 
lC50 C0~:::1B A91 1 LIlA #17 
1060 COOD 20D2FF JSF.: $FFD2 
1~i70 0)10 ROOO f "r,ll ,-1.. T #$00 
10B0 [:012 A20F RGAIH Lm< #tOF 
1090 ClH4 :,:6FE :::T>; $FE 
1 lt10 C016 i491D F'C::,: I T I ot·~ LIlA #29 
; 1 10 co 1:::: 20D2FF J:=;R $FFD2 
: 12D COlI: C6FE DEC $FE 
1 130 COlD R6FE Lm< $FE 
, 140 COiF ItOF5 BHE PO:,: I T I O!.j 

1 150 C021 2037[:(1 ..1',:": DI3F' 
1 160 [:024 CE: UN 
1 17~:::1 [:025 2(1::::7CO ']:::P DI:::P 
1 1:::0 CO2::: c:: H-l'r' 
1 190 C0~:9 20:~:7C(1 J',:F: DI:::P 
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Save 

When all of your Sprites are completed, 
you can save them off using 
SYS49533,nol,n02,"filename",dev, This 
w ill save the memory between and 
including nol and n02. The Sprites may 
then be loaded in w ith 
LOAD"filename" ,dev, 1, Note dev is the 
device number (1 fortape and 8 for disk), 

Note: The routines are presented in 
MIKRO 64 source code and can be 
entered using MIKRO, or by using 
mini-mon in hints and tips and changing 
the bytes shown in the third column of 
numbers on the source. 

To save the routines off, using any 
monitor enter .S"SPRDISP",dev,
COOO.C1EO 

, ::;111:::A9152 ., t·~O 



TYPEB300 
IEEE-488 SERIAL INTERFACE 

On Talk listen ••• 
iilI~ Sma. Systems Engineering ltd. l ondon. UK. 

The B300 interface is a bidirectional unit which enables IEEE-488 controllers to communicate with serial 
devices such as KSR terminals, modems, laboratory instruments and other comr"..;ter systems. 
The B300 replaces the SSE type Band B200 bidirectional interfaces. It is fully compatible with both earlier 
units in that it incorporates both software selectable and switch selectable Baud rate control. This 
flexibility has been achieved by designing the unit around an 8748 single chip microprocessor. The 8784 
also provides a 40 character input buffer wh ich provides flexibility in handling high speed data input. 

Specification 
IEEE-488 functions: Source Handshake (SH), 
Acceptor Handshake (AH), Talker (T), Listener (L) 
and Extended Listener (LE). 

Switch selectable options 
Parity-ODD/EVEN 
Parity-Enable/Disable 
Baud Rates-11 0, 300, 1200, 9600 
Talk Addresses-4, 5, 6, 7 
Listen addresses-4, 5, 6, 7 
Code Conversion- Mode A/B 
No. of Data Bits-7/8 

Software selectable options 
Baud Rate selection using a secondary listen 
address followed by a configuring byte which sets 
input baud rates. 16different baud rates in the range 
50-19,200 baud can be selected. Input and output 
baud rates can be set to different values. 

RS232C signals 
Transmitted Data, Receive Data, Request to Send, 
Clear to Send, Data Terminal Ready. 

Connectors 
IEEE-488 lead - 24 way male ribbon connector. 
Female 24 way ribbon and an edge connector to fit 
PETs IEEE port supplied as options. 
RS232 lead-25 way D-Type connector (male or 
female). 

Packaging 
The B300 is housed in a small instrument case 
with integral power suppies. ON, LISTEN and Talk 
indicators are provided on the front panel. 

Options 
20m A opto-isolated current loop adapter mounted 
in a D-type connector shell which provides active 
or passive current loop 10. 
Communications PROM -designed to optimise the 
B300's performance with the INTERCOM M general 
purpose asynchronous communications package. 

Warranty 
90 days against defective workmansh ip or 
component fai,lure under normal operating 
conditions. 

Prices 
B300"........ .. ......................................... £186.00 
Current Loop Adaptor.... .. ..... £25.00 

small systems engineering limited 
2-4 Canfield Place, London NW6 3BT. Telephone: 3287145 Telex 264538 
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1200 C02C C' "-' It·N 
12 1 t1 C02D A90I1 LIlA #tOD 
1220 C02F 20D2FF J::;F~ $FFD2 
123[1 (:(1:;:2 C0:;:F CplT' #63 
l~~-O CO~:4 DODe BflE AOAHl 
1250 CO:;:6 60 F:T3 
~ .-, ~I::" C037 I .I. ':':"_; '_' 

1260 [:037 B1n: DI3F' LDA ($FB) , 'r' 
1270 C(139 :::5FE :3TA $FE 
1280 C03E: A9B0 LIrA #$:,:0 
1290 eli?D :;::5FD :,:TA $FD 
131210 CC1:3F 25FE LOOP2 Ami $FE 
1310 C{141 FOOt: BEO ZEF:O 
1:320 C04~: P..8D 1 LIrA #209 
1:3~:O (:045 2(1D2FF J3R $FFIr2 
1340 C041:: 4C5C1C~~1 Jt1P t·1E>:n:IT 
1350 C04E: A92E ZEF:O LIrA #46 
1360 C04D 2~3D2FF .JSR $FFD2 
1370 C05[1 46FD tlE:-O: TBlT LSR $FIr 
1~::::0 C052 A5FD LIrR $FD 
1390 [:054 DOES< BtlE LOOP2 
l '~·0e (:[156 60 F:r,: 
1410 C0 57 
1420 C057 2[167C1 F:E'/ERS6 .JSR OETLOC t :3'r':349239 ., t~O 
l'-BO C05A A0o:E LDY #62 
1440 C05C BlFI: RE 1

,/ LIrA ($FB).' 'T' 
145~3 e[i5E 49FF EOR #$FF 
1460 0)60 91FB STA ($FI: ) .' lr' 
1470 C[162 ,-,,-, 

0·=, lIPr' 
14:::0 C063 1~W7 BPL ~: E\,' 
149~; C€165 60 FT3 
15(H] C066 I 

!510 C{166 2067C 1 I t·1VEF:T J~;P GETLOC ! SV:;49254 .. r~O 
15213 eG6S! A5FC LDA tFC 
1540 Cf16B t:5FE :,:TA $FE 
1550 COE.D A5FB LIlA tFI: 
15fO C(16F 1 ,', '- ' CLC 
157[1 C0 7(1 693(: ADe #60 
15:::(1 [:072 :'::5FD 3TA $FIr 
15S!~~1 C~q4 AOf10 LOOP3 LD'I' #$[10 
160(1 C(176 I: 1 Fl' LOOF'4 LD~1 ($Fln., 'T' 
1610 C07::: B5~12 :,:TA $(12 
1620 C07A B1FD LDA ( $FD ) .. Y 
16:;:(1 C07[: 91FB :3rA ( $F:E:) .' 'T' 
1640 C07E A502 LDA $02 
1650 C0~:0 91FD 2,TA ( $FD) .. 'Tt 
1660 (:082 c::: rH'T' 
167~1 C(183 C003 CP'l' #$03 
16::: ~1 C08 5 DOEF H1E. LOOP4 
1690 COS? C6FD DEC $FD 
1700. C0:::9 C6FD DEC $FD 
1 7U~1 eOOB C6FD DEC $FD 
17203 C08D E6FI: mc $FB 
1730 CO:,:F E6FB H1C $FB 
17*3 C091 E6FB Hle fFl: 
1745 C09:~: ~i5FB L.DR $FI: 
1750 [:095 C5FII It'1F' $FD 
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MACHINE CODE 

1760 C097 DOD}:: BtlE LOCP:~: 
1770 C099 60 FE: 
17::::e C09A 
:790 C09A 2~167C 1 l'll PF:OF: Y,:F GETLOC I ::;'T'::A~~n06 .' ~-10 
1:::::00 eOSiD A214 LD>C: #20 
1:::1[1 C09F :::657 LOOP5 '3n-:: $57 
1::::20 C[1Fll AOOO LD'r' #$00 
1:330 C::OA:~: BIFf: LDf"i <tFB> " 

',' 
1:::40 eOAS ::::502 ':;T8 to;? 
1::::50 CDR? ROO2 LD',' #$02 
1::::60 COA9 I:IFB LIlA ($FB> , , , 
1 ::::70 CORE: ::;5:~:=: :::;TA $5:::: 
1::::::::0 COAD R207 LT(/ #$,07 
~:=:90 COAF 265S LOOP6 POL $5:::: 
19>2:0 COBl AO~~iO LIl'r' #$00 
iSH} C~3:t::=: 6R F:OP A 
1920 C0B4 CA DE>: 
1930 COBS 1 [iF:,: BPL LOOP6 

' L~AO COB7 RO(1[1 LD'T' #$(1(1 
195~3 COBS! 91F:B ::::TA (tFB> , , , 
1960 COBB R20? LD;:'~ #t07 
1 ~:r?o C(lBD 2602 LC)OP7 POL $02 
19::::0 C0BF 6A POP A 
1990 COCO CR DE::-:: 
2000 COC1 10FR BPL LOOP? 
2010 coe:::: AOO2 LD'r' #t~12 

2020 (:0(:5 SliFE: ::::TA (tFB) , 

" 2030 COC7 A~~1(11 LIIITI #$01 
2040 C(1[9 BIFB LDA (tFB) 

" 

, , , 
2050 CtiCl: :::502 :3TA f[12 
2060 coeD A20? LD::< #$07 
2070 CJ~1CF 2602 LOOF'::: POL $02 
20:::121 CODI 61'1 POP R 
2090 C0I12 CA DE>:: 
2100 C.OD3 10FA BF'L LOOPH 
21 10 COIl5 91FE: :::TA (tFE:) ',' 

2120 CtHl? E6FB mc fFE: 
21::.::0 CODS! E6FB IHC $FE: 
2140 CE1DE: E6FE: mc tFI: 
2150 CODD Fl65? Lm< $57 
2160 mDF CA DE": 
217121 C('E(' WE:D BPL LOOP5 
21:::~J C('E2 6~J F:TS 
2190 C(1E~: I 

2200 mE::: 2(:167C1 TPANSFEP J:::F~ GETLOC I SITIS49::::79 ~ HOl , N02 
221'] COE6 A5FE: LDA tFB 
2220 C(iE::: 85FD :,:TA $FD 
22::::0 C0EA A5FC LDA $FC 
2240 COEC 85FE STA $FE 
2250 C(1EE 2067C1 J:::F: OETLOC 
226[1 C0Fl AK:E LDITI #62 
227121 COF::: E:IFB LOOF'9 LDA ($FB) ',' 
2~:0(1 C(1F5 91FD ~:TR ($FD) } ',' 
2:310 COF? :::H DEIT' 
2320 03F::: H3F9 BPL LOOP9 
23:30 CO FA 6(1 F~T::: 
2340 C0FE: 
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MACHINE CODE 

2350 (oFB 2(167C1 F:OTATE JSF: GETLOC ! ::;'T'::A9*33, tKI 
2360 C0FE A03E LD~' 1t62 
2370 ClOD f:1FB POT! LDA (tFB)., IT' 

238~3 C162 994003 ::;T8 $034(1, 'Tt 

2390 CU15 A9~3(1 LDA 1t$60 
2400 C107 91FB STR ($FB)., IT' 

24113 C109 .:' c' DEV '-',-' 

2420 G10A lOF4 BF'L ":OT! 
2430 ClOC 8DC002 8TA II 
2435 ClOF A914 LDA #20 
24413 C111 :,:DCl02 :3TA JJ 
245(1 C114 A20~3 LDX 1t$('6 
2460 C116 BD40('3 EDT2 LDA $('3413, i<: 
2470 C119 ::::DC3(12 ~:TA UI 
24:::0 C! lC R060 LDY Itt013 
2490 CllE 20A2Cl ROT3 .JSF~ CALCF' 
2750 C121 2(1C6[:1 JSR CRLCB 
2890 C124 0EC302 R:::L UI 
2900 C127 900F BCC F:OT4 
2905 C129· 8C[:7(12 SPrt TEt'lP+2 
29'216 C12C A('06 LD't 1t$0(' 
2910 C12E B1FD LDA (tFD ) .,'T' 
2920 C130 0DC4tQ OPA BIT 
293(1 C13~: 91FD :,:TA ($FD ).,'TI 
29413 [:135 ACC702 LDIT' TEt1P+2 
29E:0 C13:,: CEC1(12 POT4 DEC .J..! 
299(1 cnB ADCW2 LDA JJ 
3(:110 C13E lO13A BPL F~(lT5 
302~3 C1413 A914 LDA #20 
3fr~: 0 C142 tmC102 STA J.J 
313413 C145 EEC~3(12 HlC I I 
3(150 C14::: R007 LDY 1t$07 
306(1 C14A C8 ROT5 Hl't 
313713 C!4B C~308 CPY Itt0::: 
:;:080 C14D D'3CF BtlE pon 
3(190 C14F EH IHX 
31(1(1 C150 E13~:F CPX #63 
31113 C152 DOC2 Bt·1E ROT2 
31213 C154 60 RTS 
34130 C155 I 

34W C155 8EC502 TOP2 8r::-:: TE~lP 
342121 C15::: AA TA>, 
343€1 C159 A9131 LilA 1t$(1l 
344'3 el5B EO[10 CF'X 1t$0i3 
3450 Cl5D F("34 BEG! TDF'2DOt'lE 
346121 C15F ('A TDP21 ASL A 
347121 C16121 CA · DEX 
34:::121 C161 D0FC BflE TOP21 
349121 [:16:3 AEC502 TDP2DDt'lE LD~: TEt'lP 
350~1 C166 60 RTS 
351(1 (;167 I 

3520 (;167 20FDAE GETLOC .JSR $AEFD 
353~:1 C16A 2t19EB? JSR $B79E 
354121 C16D 86FB ~:;T ~~ $FB 
~:550 C16F A900 LDA 1t$00 
356£1 e171 85FC STR $FC 
3570 C17:3 A(105 LD'r' #$(15 
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©@00U00U@[Q)@~rn 
COMPUTING INtERNATIONAL 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 

Please send me 12 issues of Commodore 
Computing 

CHEQUE ENCLOSED 0 
PLEASE DEBIT MY ACCESS 0 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 0 
BARClA YCARD 0 

Name .............. ... .• .. 

Address ......... ............. .......... ............. ... . 

County ......................... Post Code 

Telephone (homel 

(Business) 

Signed 

Date (Subtocommence) 

o Subscription rate U.K. £ 15.00 o Europe £20.00 

CHARGE NO. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
o Outside Europe £28 .50 

Expiry date: 

Cheques should be made payable to: 
Commodore Computing 

TO AVOID FUTURE LAPSE IN MY SUBSCRIPTION 
PLEASE DEBIT MY RENEWAL FEE TO MY CREDIT 
CARD ANNUALLY UNTIL I CANCEL IN WRITING. 

Return form to: 
Subscriptions Manager, 
Commodore Computing International 
167-169 Great Portland Street, 
London, W1 

ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ALL COMMODORE USERS! 
Do you use tapes? Are you sick and tired of waiting for your 
programs to be Loaded/Saved from/on the tape? Then you need 
a TORNADO!! Tornado allows you to Save/loadNerify your 
Basic/machine code programs faster than a CBM 1541 disk drive 
does!! Due to popular demand! Tornado now comes with new 
and more powerful commands plus extra instructions to assist 
you in making fast versions of your existing machine code/Basic 
programs. Tornado is available on tape for CBM 64 and BK+ 
Vic 20. 
Do your Run/Stop and Resfore keys often fai l? Do you want to 
come out of those crashes?! Or get into those unbreakable pro
grams?! Then what are you waiting for, get yourself a 

BREAKER!! Reset switch and let your computer know who is 
the bossn Breaker can be connected to your machine in seconds, 
no soldering. Included with the Breaker reset switch is extra 
backup software on tape. Breaker is now available for any CBM 
64 or Vic 20. r----------------------Available for CBM 64 and the Vic 20 now is the I Please send me ..... ........ ............. Tornado at £9.95 + my tree! Breaker 

ROM·FILE which contains a complete disassembly of 
CBM 64IVic 20 Rom with comments! As weil as a com
plete description of all 650216510 instructions and 
addressing modes + a complete listing of a machine 
code monitor and more! 
Please make cheques/PO payable to: 

BSF COMPUTER SERVICES LTD. 
DEALERS AND GENERAL ENQUIRIES 
TEL : 0293-510020 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me .. .......... ...... ..... .. Breaker at £7.95 

Please send me ...... .... .. .... ..... .... Rom-File at £7.95 

I enclose cheque/PO/cash ~o the sum of £ 

I Name ...... .......... . . ..... Computer 

I Address .. ................ ........................................................................ . 
I 

Please use this form and block leUers only. All prices are inclusive of 
p&p (mail order only, add £2 if outside UK). Please post to: 
BSF CSL. 82 FURNACE DRIVE. CRAW LEY. W. SUSSEX RH10 6JE 



ACCOUNTS PACKAGE 
This series of programs is intended to provide the 

small to medium size business with a total accountancy 
package for use with the Commodore 64. 

PURCHASE LEDGER 
Up to two hundred purchase invoices may be 
recorded at a time, the data being stored on disk 
or cassette. The data can then be transferred to 
the PURCHASE ANALYSIS program for 
breakdown into months and years. Features 
include up to 100 supplier accounts and 50 nominal 
accounts, VAT inputs and printout facility £25.00 

SALES LEDGER 
Records up to two hundred invoices at a time, 
these can be transferred to the SALES ANALYSIS 
program for analysis. Features include printouts of 
your invoices, Current List, VAT outputs and 
customer accounts, up to 100 customer accounts 
may be used. £25.00 

SALES JOURNAL 
Designed specifically for use with a ti II for 
recording takings. Enter daily or weekly cash 
sales, cheque sales, other takings (non-sales) and 
returns. Printout facility with totals of cash takings 
to date, total cheques, total Gross sales and 
takings, total nett sales and takings, VAT output 
accounts. £25.00 

PURCHASE ANALYSIS 
This enables any number of invoices to be 
processed into monthly and annual breakdowns. 
Up to five years accounts at a time may be stored. 
The program allows storage of data and 
processing from any given month of that financial 
year. Nominal accounts are stored annually and a 
current creditor total recorded for use in the 
FINAL ACCOUNTS program. £25.00 

SALES ANALYSIS 
This program processes a data in the same way as 
the PURCHASE ANALYSIS, but there are no 
nominal accounts. £25.00 

FINAL ACCOUNTS 
The data from the SALES LEDGER and 
PURCHASE LEDGER can now be converted into 
actual final accounts, after being processed 
through the PU RCHASE and SALES ANALYSIS 
progams. £25.00 

All available on cassette or disk. 
Please state requirements when ordering. 

Special Offer SAVE £35.00 
THE COMPLETE PACKAGE FOR £115.00 

Send cheques/P.O:s to 

MR CHIP SOFTWARE, 

DEPT CC, 9 CAROLINE ROAD, LLANDUDNO, 
GWYNEDD LL30 2TY. 

Tel: 0492 79026 
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 



MACHINE CODE 

35:::~3 C175 06FB LDOPI ASL tFE: 
J590 e177 26FC F:DL tFC 
360(1 e179 H8 DE'T' 

3610 e17A IOF9 BPL LOOPI 
:3620 e17[: 60 n:3 
368~3 C17D 
:~:690 CllD 2067C1 SA\,1E J:,;R GETLOC ! 8'T'S495:-;:3 .. ~~Ol., t'~02 
37tH~1 Cl0:0 A5FB LDA tFB 
'3710 Cl0:2 E:5FD :,:TA $FD 
372~ C184 A5FC LDA $FC 
3730 C1E:6 E:5FE :=;TR $FE 
3740 Cl:::f: 2(1FDAE J::::F: tAEFD 
3750 Cl :,:B 209EE:7 .JSR $B79E 
:;:76~3 Clc:E E':> '-' 11-1:,: 
::::77(1 C18F 206DCl JSR GETLOC+6 
.-."7~c" 

.,: ..... '-' C192 20FDAE .JSR $AEFD 
37:::0 C1 95 20D4El .JSR $E1M 
379(1 C198 A9FD LDA #$FD 
3:::(H) C19A A6FB LDX tFE: 
:0:810 C19C A4FC LD'T' tFC 
3820 C19E 2~jD8FF J:,:R tFFD8 
38::::0 C1AI 60 ":T3 
384(1 C1 A2 I 

10£100 C1A2 A.5FB CALCP LDA $FE: 
1<:1(110 C1A4 :;:5FD STA $FD 
1[1020 ClAG A5FC LDA tFC 
1 ~:::H:::1:3~:1 CIA:,: 85FE STR $FE 
1004(1 C1AA ADC102 LDA JJ 
1 (1(15 (1 ClAD OR A::::L A 
10(160 C1AE 1'" '-' CLC 
10[170 C1AF 6DC1(12 ADC J.] 
10080 C1E:2 1':' '-' CLC 
10090 C!B3 65FD AIle $FD 
1 ~3 t195 C1E:5 :::5FD :3TA $FD 
HZ1l (1[1 C1B? ADC0(12 LDA 1 I 
10110 C1BH 4A LSR A 
1012'3 el BB 4A LSR A 
IDB0 C!BC 4A L%: A 
10140 C1E:D 8DC202 :3TA IIDIV8 
1015[1 C1C0 18 CLC 
1[1160 C1CI 65FD ADe $FD 
10165 C1C3 B5FD STR $FD 
1017(1 C1 [:5 6[1 ~:TS 
1 (126 ~j C1C6 I 

11000 C1C6 ADC2~Q CALCB LDA IIDI',,!,,, 
11010 C1C9 0A A:,:L A 
11020 e1CA 0A A::::L A 
11030 CICB [IA ASL A 
11040 C1ce 8DC402 t:TA BIT 
1112150 C1CF A907 LDA 11$07 
11 [160 CIDI 38 :;EC 
1107(1 C1D2 EDC(102 :,:BC II 
11 t1E:0 C1D5 18 CLC 
11090 ClD6 6DC402 ADC BIT 
111'30 CID9 2055C1 JSR TOP2 
11110 C1DC 8DC402 STA BIT 
1112(1 CIDF 6[1 I<TS 
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afety Fast 
Also 

Available 

5+5 MB 
STORAGE 

ON 
BETAS 

Alpha 10 I!'emovable Cartridge Mass Storage Unit 
You're looking at the best value, highest performance 
10 + 1 0 Mbyte disk cartridge system on the market-
The Alpha 1 0 . 
With its twin 1 0 Mbyte cartridges in either stacked or 
sideways configuration, the Alpha 1 0 adds real storage 
power to your microprocessor, whilst its speed of data 
transfer takes the waiting out of data duplication for 
back-up purposes. 
Not only this, but its very high resistance to shock, 
vibration and contamination makes the Alpha 1 0 the 
most reliable removable cartridge disk drive around. 
As well as the IBM PC, the Alpha 10 is compatible 
with most micros, including Act Sirius and Apricot, 
Apple II, Commodore, and DEC 11. 
You might think you would have to pay more for a 1 0 
+ 10 storage unit with so much going for it. You 'd be 
wrong. Surprisingly, the Alpha 10 is one of the lowest 
price 20 Mbyte disk cartridge systems you will find. 

• Simple copy across 
• Both cartridges removable 
• Operating systems supported are PC-OOS1M 

MS-DOS1M, CP/M-861M 

• High capacity storage - 20 Mbytes formatted 
• Access time equals Winchester Disk systems 
• Data transfer rate greater than 1Mb/Sec. 
• Robust, low-cost, cartridge protected media 
• More reliable than floppy disk 
• Simple to service 
• Available in 10, 20, 30 & 40 Mb 

configurations 

PC-DOS IS a trademark 01 IBM. MS-OOS IS a trademark of Microsoft Corporat ion and 
CP/M ·8S IS a trademark of DIQltal Research Inc 

The fast way to get 20 Mbytes 
safely tucked away is with Alpha 
10. 
Using a compact cartridge, data 
is transferred 10 times faster 
than floppies and as fast as any 
Winchester - but portable. 

C:: commodore 

ACT SIRIUS 
APRICOT 
APPLE II 
IBMPe 
DEC 11 

London area distributor: 
Computo Processing, 
77 Bedford Court Mansions, Bedford Avenue, 
London We1 3AE. 
Tel: 01 -631 3253, Telex: 235B6. 

Unit 5, Victoria Road Trading Estate, 
Portslade, Brighton, Sussex. 
T el: (0273J 422512 Telex B7351. 



- . -

BUSINESS PRODUCTS 

Floppy 
range 

Esselte have launched thek 
own brand of floppy disks. The 
5114 disks range in price from 
£2.75 for single-sided double
density soft sector to £4.20 for 
double-sided double-density 
with 77-18 per side. 

Two booklets entitled ." All 
you need to know about floppy 
disks" and "Caring for your 
computer or Word Processor" 
are both available from Esselte 
free of charge. 

A computer care kit piiced 
at £8.69 + VAT has been 
designed by Esselte specifical
ly for the home computers 
with cassette recorders. The kit 
comprises a cassette head 
cleaner, anti-static foam, 

i'.crCF,n cleaner and 25 lint free 
wipes. 

Contact: Esselte Dynamo 
Ltd, Spur Road, Feltham, Mid
dlesex TW14 OSLo Tel: 01 -890 
1388, 

Catalogue 
The second free issue of 
"Supercat" Electronics' Cata
logue is now available. 

The Summer issue contains 
test and Measuring Instru
ments, Kits, Connectors, Leads 
and Accessories. The aim of 
the catalogue is to offer the 
reader a choice of prices, 
specifications and Ergomonics 
for all applications. 

Contact: Supercat Electro
nics Ltd, PO Box201, StAlbans, 

. Herts. All 4EN, Tel: 0727 

Improved 
package 

FCG Computer Systems have 
revised their Integrated 
Accounting, Job Costing and 
Payroll packages for the build
ing industry. New facilities 
have been added and the 
operating speed has been 
"increased ten times the pre
vious rate. These additional 
facilities do not alter the price 
of £5000forthe whole system. 

A balance sheet can be set 
up with the new profit and loss 
facility providing facilities for 
budgetary control and com
parison with last year's per
formance. More control over 
printing is offered enabling 
remittance advice notes, in
terim applications and interim 
statements to be printed, 

Lock it 
Inmac have designed a Micro 
Security Lock forthe Commod
ore 4000/8000 series which will 
totally immobilise them unless 
the key is used, The complete 
kit costs £39 and additional 
base frames cost £19, 

The lock comes in two 

"available if the computer has to 
be moved around. The compu
ter frame is glued to the frame 
and the two bits fit together 
with a lock to secure them. 
Potential thieves would have to 
move the whole table, 

Contact: FCG Computer 
Systems, Hamilton House, 
Mabledon Place, London WCl 
9BD, Tel: 01 3887345. 

pieces and the base frame can Contact: Inmac (UK) Ltd" 
be either screwed or bonded Davy Road, Astmoor, Runcorn, 
with strong glue to work Cheshire WA7 1 PZ, Tel: 09285 
s:::u:::rf,::a:::c:.::e:::. ::E:.::xt::.r::.a .::b.::a::se::..::fr.::a:::m.::e::s:..:::::.._ 67551 , 

Safe storage 
Fire can destroy entire offices 
records in minutes. EA Rosen
g rens of Sweden offer five 
sizes of fi re-proof storage 
cabinets. 

The DC range consists of 
the DC64, DC40, DC2,10, 
DC2,20 and the DC5 which is 
the smallest and newest in the 
range. They are available in 
ivory white, blue, brown or 
silver colours. Each fire and 

fall-proof cabinet contains a 
safe within a safe with double 
doors, 

All types of software can be 
accommodated and separate 
lockable compartme"nts pro
vide space for classified data. 

Contact: EA Rosengrens 
AB, Molndalsvagen 85, 412 85 
Goteborg, Sweden. Tel: 46 31 
813950, 

Digitiser 
Rapid Terminals recently re- red Into the computer system 
leased a new series of Sum- very accurately. 
magraphic digitisers - the The tablets utilise electro-
Microgrid digitisertablets, magnetic induction technolo-

There are six tablet sizes gy and on all the units the 
and they range in price from resolution can be set to 40 lines 
£1,528 for a 12 x 12 inch active per mm. A choice between a 
area to £5,232 for a tablet with single button stylus or three to 
an active area of 42 x 60 sixteen button cursor is 
inches. A IEEE 488 interface, offered, Other features include 
consting £284, will be needed four operating modes, six data 
for the Pet collection modes and seven 

The digitiser pads can be programma~le functions. 
used in applications such as Contact: Rapid Recall Ltd, 
Cartography and Computer Rapid House, Denmark Street, 
Aided Oesign (CAD) where High Wycombe, Bucks HPll 

have to be transfer- 2ER Tel: 049426271. 

Back-up 
Ever spent two days on the 
computer working out the 
company's accounts only to 
lose everything w ith a sudden 
power failure? Microguard's 
UPS500 Emergency Power 
System will prevent it ever 
happening again. 

The UPS500 is a 500 VA 
uninterruptible power supply 
priced at £1,395 excluding the 
car battery it uses. It will 
provide at least one hour's 
back-up power supply for any 
Commodore computer and 
will maintain a constant vol
tage output of 240 V. The 
UPS500 is quartz crystal con
trolled. 

Contact: Microguard, 24 
Foregate Street, Worcester 
WR11DN. Tel: 21541 . 
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PRODUCT SURVEY 

Words, words, words 
Last month we looked at word processors in general and 
two word processors for the Commodore 64 in particular. 
This month we continue oLir product survey with mOre 

general information about wordprocessors and a look at 

The most important aspect of a 
word processor is compatibility. Not just 
compatibility in the sense in which the 
word is usually used in computing 
circles but compatibility at the man
machine intertace - ih other words how 
easy is it for you to use! 

All Commodore 64's are the same but 
all human beings are different. This 
m eans that a wordprocessor that I enjoy 
using might drive you up the wall with 
irritation. 

In some cases, whe.re a great deal of 
wordprocessing needs to be done, 
people find themselves using more than 
one wordprocessing package. To those 
who are new to word processing or have 
only ever used one package or even 
none at all this might sound a little too 
much like masochism. After all , learning 
how to use one package is difficult 
enough w ithout complicating life by 
having to learn how to use any more. 
And then to switch back between one 
and another . .. sheer lunacyr 

But it's not half as difficult - or stupid 
- as it may sound. 

As we pointed out last month, the 
built-in editing features of the 64 are so 
good that writing a wordprocessing 
package is easier than it might be. It also 
means that most wordprocessing pack
ages are the same in most respects. 
There may be a few differences w hich 
mean you have to be careful. CLR 
usually clears the screen but in many 
word processors it simply takes you back 
to the beginning of the text. You have to 
be careful to remember which word
processor you're working on in case you 
lose all your text with a CLR ! 

On the whole there really is no 
problem switching from one word
processor to another. 
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some more forthe 64. . 

There are packages that are suited to 
churning out thousands of words of 
copy which need to be printed out in 
fairly basic form and there are packages 
which need to be formatted before a 
word is typed in. In the latter instance 
this means that you decide on things like 
the page width, length spacing and 
justification beforehand and the words 
appear on the screen almost as they will 
appear on the printed page. This is 
obviously enormously useful if your 
main use of a word processor is 
producing complicated business forms 
and tables. The formatting commands 
can, of course, be changed at anytime. 

You can never really see on the 
screen exactly what you w ill get on the 
printed page unless you're using one of 
the less sophisticated printers. This is 
because the better printers give prop
ortionally spaced letters. This means 
that the 'i' or '!, wi ll take up less space 
than the 'm' or 'vi. On the screen, of 
course, each character takes up exactly 
the same amount of space. 

Another obstacle in the way of letting 
you see exactly w hat you w ill get as you 
are typing is that the 64 screen is a 4b 
column screen - it can usually only type 
40 characters per line. It is possible to 
'upgrade' the 64 so that it has an 80 
column screen and there is at least one 
word processing package which I have 
heard of, but not seen, which gives you 
an 80 column screen. 

The size of the screen is almost 
always a disincentive to buying the 64 to 
use as a word processor: But it takes 
surprisingly little time to g.et used to it. 
As long as the word processing package 
enables you to move quickly throughout 
the text there is usually little problem in 

using 840 column screen ratherthan the 
80 column screen w hich most people 
seem to prefer: W ith an 80 column 
screen one can't help wondering what 
the resolution of the characters is like -
especially if you're using a television set 
and not a monitor. 

In fact, a monitor is always better for 
word processing than a television set. 
This is because the signalsfedtoa TV set 
from a computer need to be converted 
into the sort of broadcast signals that the 
TV normally receives froll] TV transmit
ters. Most monitors can receive.. a 
composite video signal w hich gives a 
better result than the broadcast signal. 

Even better for normal use is an RGB 
monitor. This is capable of receiving 
separate signals for red, green and blue 
- the three primary colours which are 
needed to make up any other colou r: If 
you intend using your 64 almost 
exclusively for wordprocessing you 
won't need to worry about colour so 
your best bet would probably be a 
monochrome monitor: We will be 
covering monitors in much more detail 
in a forthcoming issue. 

These two features w ill help you but 
once you've made a shortlist of one or 
two software packages you should try to 
talk to someone who is using it, 
preferably putting it to the same sort of 
use that you envisage. 

Simplywrite 
Writing: ***** Because of the built in 
capabilities of the 64 there really 
shouldn't be a wordprocessor that 
doesn't get five stars here. Like Vizawrite 
this is a menu driven program and like 
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0 : Which spreadsheet is suitable for aCLOuntants, 
engineers, scientists and home users? 
A : Autocalc 64 Is Ideal for any application involving 
extensive manipulation of data and formulae from 
financial planning to market research, 
0 : Which spreadsheet offers an advanced level of formula 
handling? 
A : Autocalc 64 copes easily with trignometrical 
functions, parenthesis and boolean logic as well as 
totalling and averaging. 
0 : Which spreadsheet accepts complex conditional 
statements ? 
A : Autocalc 64 can handle statements as complex as IF 
al <4,000 OR al>8,000AND a2 = 500 THEN bl = 0. 
0: Which spreadsheet offers a flexible screen format7 
A : Autocalc 64 allows you to select (I) column widths 
from 3 to 30 characters (II) the number of rows! 
columns you need (III) up to 2,000 cells of Information 
(Iv) text or numerical entries lined up to the right or 
the left, or a combination. 
0 : Which spreadsheet offers a choice of numerical formats7 
A : Autocalc 64 gives you a choice of (i) Integers (II) 
floating decimal point (III) currency (Iv) any 
combination of these. 
0 : Which spreadsheet offers a full 'replicate' facility7 
A : Autocalc 64 has an advanced replication function 
for transferring text, data, formulae or conditional 
statements from any cell (or block of cells) to any 
other(s) without monotonous retyping, A 'go to' 
facility will take the cursor Instantly to any cell of your 
choice - saving t ime. 

24 HOUR 
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

0628663531 

CBM64 ONLY 
TAPE £14.95 
CBM64 ONLY 
DISK £19.95 

0 : Which spreadsheet is easy to use yet advanced in 
operation7 
A : Autocak 64 is designed to guide you - helpful er~or 
reporis diagnose input or formulae errors. A full 
demonstration program and comprehensive 
instructions are Included. 
0 : Which spreadsheet is compatible with standard 
Commodore printers? 
A : Autocalc 64 gives you a printout facility using any of 
these printers: Commodore 1515, 1525, MPS 801. 
1526, MCS 801. DPS 1101. Selkosha GP100VC. 
0 : Which spreadsheet is 100% machine code for fast 
efficient responses, and offers a choice of saving to disk 
(using 1541 drive) or to tape using a C2N unit' 
A : Autocalc 64 - as If you didn't knowl 
0 : Which spreadsheet sells at a realistic budget price? 
A : Autocalc 64 costs Just £ 14, 95 on tape, £ 19.95 on disk 
inclusive of VAT and P&P. 
0 : Where do I get one 7 
A : Ring us now on 06286 63531 (24 hours) to place 
your ACCESS or VISA card order, or complete the order 
form and send It to us today, (Prompt delivery 
promised). Autocalc 64 Is available only direct from 
Richard Shepherd Software. 

r-------------., I Please send me: 
_ _ __ Autocalc 64 DISK at £19.95 I 

I Autocalc 64 TAPE at £14.95 I 
I (Overseas orders add £ 1.50 P&P). I 

I enclose Cash/Cheque/P.O. payable to Richard 
I ~~~g~e~d Software Ltd. OR please debit my ACCESSjVlSA I 

I I I IT I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I . I 
I 

SIgnature 
NAME _ _ _ ___ ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ 

I 
I 
I L ____________ .J 

AJI progr<lms are sold 'iilD)e<:1I0 l~ CO/ldllFOll lhJllhey ""'Y not by way 01 Vade Of otherwise fx>lent hired 
out r~ld 0< ot~"",\.l' o rcu iatl"<l w.thOul m", wrmen P<"rmlsstOnof R.ct"1ard sr"., pherCl Software lId 

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE 
ELM HOUSE, 23-25 ELMSHOIT LANE, CIPPENHAM, SLOUGH, BERKS, TEL. (06286163531 



PRODUCT SURVEY 
Easy Script it does not format the text as 
it is typed in. Before you can get into the 
writing you must choose printer options 
and then select the write mode from the 
menu. 

Printing: **** Fairly standard printing 
commands and facilities. Perfectly 
adequate for most purposes but nothing 
really exceptional. 
Documentation : ***** Excellent 
manual that goes into great detail. 
Perhaps the best touch is the section by 
the programmer who explains the 
thinking behind his programming. It also 
gives you an insight into the capabilities 
of the program that might otherwise 
take months to d iscover. 
General comments: The package as a 
whole is oddly inconsistent. But then 
that's a characteristic of just about all 
word processors. It seems that every 
word processor has some aspects which 
are so good that you wonder why no 
one else has copied them. The splitting 
up of the Main Text and Extra Text is one 
of those good ideas which oughtto have 
been copied many times over! Wordpro 
is at least partly menu driven with a 
menu line consisting of a group of letters 
at the top of the screen. Most people 
who have used a number of word
processors must have realised how 
similar Easy Script is to Wordpro - or 
should it bethe other way round? 

Wordcraft 
Writing: ***** The first point to note 
about Wordcralt is that you can't change 
backg rou nd or type colou rs. You're stuck 
with black type on an off white 
background. Most people wi ll un
doubtedly find this no problem at all, but 
it would be nice to have a choice. The 
beep noise as you type is interesting 
since it changes depending on which 
key you press. If you don't like it you can 
switch it off. Word craft does not format 
as you type and it stores text in its own 
memory in pages. Each screenful 
constitutes a page so you can only see a 
page at a time. This can be confusing 
because you can't really see the bottom 
of one page and the top of the next 
together on the same screen. 
Editing: *** You can move around the 
page you're on fairly easily but in order 
to jump to another page you must 
specify the page number. This seems to 
be an unnecessary restriction. It's fairly 
easy to get used to after a while but at 
first it can be frustrating hopping around 
trying to find the right page if you've 
been used to scrolls and pans. Wordcraft 
is markedly different from other word-

processors as far as editing is con
cerned. Information storage and retriev
al: **** Agood package as far a5 storing 
and retrieving information is concerned. 
Has all the usual facilities such as Merge 
and Fi ll. 
Printing: ***** This is where Wordcraft 
seems to be at its best. There seems to 
be more in the manual about printing 
than anything else, for one thing, w hich 
helps to strengthen the feeling that the 
strongest part of the package is its 
printing. 
Documentation: ** How can 51 pages 
possibly be enough for a word
processing program of any power? And 
the 51 pages include the contents, 
introduction and index. 
General comments: In spite of the 
shortcomings of the manual Wordcraft 
is easy to use. Because it's menu driven 
the manual is not quite as important as it 
might otherwise be. Would suit either 
the office orthe home. 

Script 64 
Writing: ***** Any program that has a 
section headed 'Load and start typing' 
must start off with an advantage. 
Thankfully, it's not just hype. You really 
can load and start typing straight away. 
Like some of the other programs Script 
64 is saved in the computers memory a 
screen at a time. It does not format text 
as you type. This program allows you to 
specify how big the screen should be
as long as it's less than a full screen. One 
problem is that as you're typing you 
don't always know when the next 
paragraph will occur and yet Script 54 
treats each new screen as the beginning 
of a new paragraph. It's quite easy to get 
round this but even the program w riters 
recommend that you don't completely 
fill each screen with text. 
Editing: *** Comforting to know that in 
some cases of accidental deletions you 
can still recover text! Unfortunately the 
fact that Script 64 saves text in screens 
does pose problems. It means, for 
instance, that moving around large 
pieces of text can be slower. Information 
storage and retrieval **** One big 
difference between this and many other 
word processors is that it saves in 
screens and in files of 40 screens. The 
memory of the 64 can hold a maximum 
of 40 screens at a time - that's wel l over 
800 lines which compares favourably to 
most other wordprocessors. 999 
screens can be saved on each disk. 
Printing: **** Script 64 seems to be 
perfectly satisfactory in all respects. 
Formatting text forthe printer appears to 
be fairly easy. 

General comments: A very neat 
package w ith some distinct advantages 
over some of the others. The big 
drawback for many users may be the 
method of saving by screen. Other 
users, of course, may find it an 
advantage! 

Paperclip 

Problems beyond our control prevented 
Paperclip from reaching us in time for 
this feature. It has been recommended 
but we w ill reserve judgement until we 
have had an opportunity to use it. 

Product: Easy Script 
Company: Commodore, 675 Ajax 
Avenue, Slough SL1 4BG. Tel: 0753 
73638. 
Price : £75 (disk) 

Product : Paperclip 
Company: Kobra Micro Marketing, 
Unit 8, 1n Broomfield Road, London 
W3 9AP. Tel: 01-9976666. 
Price: £78.22 (disk) 

Product: Script 54 
Company: Impex Designs (UK) Ltd, 
Metro House, Second Way, Wembley, 
Middx. HA9 OTY Tel: 01-9000999. 
Price: £60.80 (disk) 

Product: SimplyWrite 
Company: Simple Software Ltd, 15 
Havelock Road, Brighton, Sussex. Tel: 
0273504879. 
Price: £40 + VAT (disk) and £35 + VAI 
(cassette) 

Product: Vizawrite 
Company: Viza Software, 9 Mansion 
Row, Brompton, Gillingham, Kent ME7 
5SE. Tel: 0634813780. 
Price: £79.95 (disk) and £89.95 (car
tridge) 

Product: Wordcralt 40 
Company: Audiogenic, PO Box 88, 
Reading, Berks. Tel: 0734586334. 
Price: £89.95 (cartridge) 

Product: Word Pro 3+ 
Company: Wego Computing, 22A 
High Street, Caterham, Surrey SR3 
5UA. Tel: 088349235. 
Price: £80 (disk) 

Product: Word Wizard 
Company: Bubble Bus, 87 High Street, 
Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1 RX. Tel: 0732 
355962. 

jPrice: £6.99 (cassette I 
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APPLICATIONS 

Take-a-guide 
How does someone who has a working knowledge of 

computers choose a system to suit his business. Perhaps 
Fred Pearson's experience has lessons for other 

businesses. He ended up with a system, based on a PET, 
that cost as little as some companies were quoting for 

the software alone! 

"What sort of system will work best for 
me? Does anyone supply a software 
program to fit my exact need? How do I 
go about installing it? Who can I trust for 
after sales seNice, support and advice," 
these are the prime questions put by 
businessmen considering computerisa
tion. 

As one London businessman recent
ly discovered finding the right computer 
system can be just as difficult for 
experienced computer users as for 
newcomers to the field of high tech
nology. 

Fred Pearson has been running his 
unique, highly personalised touring and 
sightseeing business - Take-A-Guide -
for 24 years. Operating in the highly 
compet itive American marketplace 
means that he must be constantly 
updating and improving the service in 
order to keep attracting top clients such 
as Saudi Arabian princes and film stars 
like Robert Redford, Lauren Bacall and 
Anne Bancroft. 

Fred had been operating a compute
rised accounts system on punched 
cards, using a mainframe on a bureau 
basis, since 1969. The advent of fast, 
affordable micros convinced him that it 
was the time to review computerisation 
at Take-A-Guide. 

The decision making process he 
employed to find the best solution is a 
model which could well be followed by 
other potential systems buyers. 

First Fred Pearson experimented. He 
perused the computer magazines, went 
to exhibitions and fairs and put hypothe
tical questions to suppliers and prog
rammers. It didn't take long to realise 
that he had a relatively up to date picture 
of what technology could achieve, but 
that it would take a very long time to 
explain his requirements to all possible 
suppliers in order to weigh up the 
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alternatives. 
Because Fred recognised that he was 

likely to need specially written softwa re, 
to cope with the unique needs of 
Take-A-Guide and handle the various 
management reports he required for 
VAT and Inland Revenue purposes; he 
decided to write a detailed specification 
report, which would answer any ques
tion likely to be put by a would-be 
supplier. 

Fred took himself away from his busy 
office for a full six months to write the 
report and to allow himself time to 
consider in detail how a computerised 
system would affect his business and 
exactly how its power could best be 
utilised. 

Fred then mailed 100 copies of his 
specification report to dealers and 
suppliers whose names he had collected 
over a two year period. "This response 
was quite astonishing," he recalls. "The 
top quote was £24,000 with no guaran
tee of success and most estimated 
around 0,000 just for writing the 
software. I got the distinct impression 
that most dealers quoted on the most 
expensive system rather than on the 
most effective for my needs. It took a 
little time to sort out the sensible 
proposals". 

It came as a pleasant, though not 
unexpected, surprise to find that one 
company clearly stood out from the 
pack. The dealers were Merchant 
Systems Ltd., under the chairmanship of 
Neil Hiscox who had written Pearson's 
original program back in the late 60's. 

"Merchant Systems had obviously 
considered my specification from my 
point of view. They recommended a 
Commodore 8096 as the basis of my 
system because it was a rugged, t ried 
and tested machine which could easily 
cope with my needs. They got my 

system up and running for the same 
amount others were quoting for soft
ware alone". 

"They sold me an off-the-shelf 
program-Silicon Office - to cater for my 
business needs in general artd wrote a 
special program for my more detailed 
accounting requirements. I use Silicon 
Office for a variety of ordinary word
processing jobs but it rea lly comes into 
its own when we are writing itineraries 
for our clients. We can now select 
appropriate sentences from our coded 
descriptions for each area, personalise 
and print the itinerary in just half an hour 
where it used to take four!" 

A third program, Super Clerk, hand
les day to day jobs such as bank 
statements reconciliation and so forth. 

The complicated accounting su ite of 
programs was written by Merchant 
Systems' expert programmer - Simon 
Hiscox, the 17-year-old son of Take-A
Guide's first system programmer, now 
Managing Director; who spent four 
months at Take-A-Guide's Belgravia 
headquarters perfecting the system. • 

Three Take-A-Guide staff have been 
trained by Merchant Systems and 
Pearson appreciates the thorough and 
patient help offered even with 'silly' 
problems. The dealership is big enough 
to have someone always available to 
assist yet is small enough to retain the 
personal touch. 

Take-A-Guide's offices in New York 
and Los Angeles are already using 
Commodore machines, as w ill the 
Spanish office to be opened this yea r. 
Fred Pearson anticipates adding to his 
system by introducing more automation 
for bookings and other functions. 

This time though he won't be putting 
the business out to tender. He knows that 
Merchant Systems can provide ideas, 
equipment and service to meet his high 
international expectations. 



VIC 20 + C2N + 16K; Programmers Aid, 
mother board, printer, introto Basic I & II, 
games tapes, 'data base tapes, books etc, 
£400. Tel: 0784 58948 (evenings). 

WHO WILL SWAP CBM 84 software. I 
have lots, Zaxxon, Sunnergames etc. 
Write to: F. Buys, Fahrenheitlaan 14, 
4532JR, Temeuzen, Holland. 

ADMAN SPEECH SYNTHESISOR for 
the Vic, 4 months old, £30. Dr Watsons 
Beginners .t:'ssembly Language Course 
(book and cassette) £8. Vic software -
Amok (Audiogenic), Destroyer (Sum
lock) £1 each. All as new. Mr Slaw, 36 
Church Street, Littleborough, Manches
terOL 158AA. 

TODDLERS! Play with your parents' 
CBM84. Animated, ' musical flashcard 
and spelling program from Toddlersoft, 
developed in consultation with school 
and educational psychologist. Suitable 
1 V,-7 years. Cassette £4.50, disk £7.00 
from: Toddlersoft, 1 Cat Lane Cottage, 
Ewelme, Oxon OX9 6HX. 

EASYSCRIPT COMPLETE WORD PRO
CESSOR PACK, with Fill File, for CBM 
64, on DISC, with full manualltutor. 
Unused. £40. J. Gathercole, 182 Bir
chfield Road, Redditch, Wores., B97 4NA. 
Tel: 0527-45656. 

VIC 20 WITH CASSETTE DECK (C2NI. 
16K switchable RAM pack, light pen 
(stack), joystick, programmers reference 
guide and cassette and cartridge soft· 
ware, £180 ana. Tel: (0727)25207. 

CBM 8032 + CBM 2040 dual floppy disc 
drive, Qume Sprint 5 daisy wheel printer 
needs slight attention, Wordcraft' pro
cessor floppy disc, 8 other discs and 
Wordcraft' training cards, £850 anD. D. 
Taylor (0843) 20202. 

CBM 3032 upgraded to Basic 4 (with old 
ROMs + toolkit) + CBM 4040 disk drives 
+ CBM 4022 printer -+' C2N cassette unit 
with EPROM programmes, ROM expan
der board and 8 programmes EPROMS, 
reset button, sound box, 4K "Instant" 
ROM, + over 70 disks of software + 
cables + dustcovers + manuals. All 
v.g.c., £850. Tel: L Faulkner (0533) 
704676. 

SPORTING FORECASTS programs by 
PROFESSOR Frank George for Com
modore 64. Horse Race Forecast, 
Football Forecast and Poolperm now 
available. Details from Poringware, PO 
Box 161, Brundall, Norwich. 

COMMODORE 64, Mathematics 2, GCE 
'0' "level and CSE revision program, 
arithmetic equations, progressions, 
functions, calculus, trigonometry. Brand 
new, used twice, £7 ono. Tel: (061) 796 
9223. 

TOOLKIT AND SUPERCHIP will fit Pet 
2001 (small keyboard). Offers please -
Tel: (0272)616879. 

EASYSCRIPT WORDPROCESSOR for 
CBM 64, unwanted extra, will accept £35 
ono. KWadcock, Tel: 025752001. 

COMMODORE VIC 20 computer, 2 
cassettes, cassette unit, books, sell all for 
only£14Oono. Tel. Oxted3741. 

HOME ACCOUNTS. Put your house in 
order! Probably the best home use for 
your computer! Comprehensive cover· 
age of bank accounts, credit cards, HP., 
etc. In built accuracy check for all 
transactions. Projects cashflow for any 
period ahead. Available for CBM 84 or 
VIC 20. £7.50 or FREE details from 
DISCUS SOFTWARE, 2 Hazelwood, 
Windmill Hill, Brixham, Devon. Tel. 080 
4555532. 
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COMMODORE 64 
SOFTWARE 

DATAFllE: A database with very powerful 
options. Includes: - print alilselective records, 
delete, amend, save, load, copy, alphanumeric 
sort, user defined fields, memory check, total 
numeric fields, multi field interrelational, 
wildcard and search between limits. Multiple 
file option, and many more. Fully menu driven 
with complete instructions. Disk and cassette 
fully compiled . Outstanding value. 
CBM 64 (compiled) cassette £7.45 
CBM 64 (compiled) disk£10.Z5 

TEXTFILE: Powerful word processor. Facili
ties include:- large text buffer, auto centre 
text, variable tab, insert, amend, delete, copy, 
move text, word count, right justify, pageing, 
join files, multiple file handling, print all/part 
text, etc. Fully menu driven with comprehen
sive easy to use instructions. Great value. 
CBM (compiled) cassette £8.25 
CBM64 (compiled) disk£10.75 

All programs complete with full documenta
tion and guarantee and can be used with all 
direct connect CBM 64 printers including 1520 
printer plotter. Prices include VAT. Packing and 
fast delivery by 1 st class mail . 

ChequeJPOto :-

A&CSOFTWARE 
51, Ashtree Rd., Tividale, 
West Midlands B692HD. 

MICROCOMPUTER 

REPAIRS SERVICES 
VERYFAST 

VIC 20, CBM 64, 
PETS, SPECTRUMS 

- COMMODORE COMPUTERS, 
PRINTERS, FLOPPY DISKS 

Phone SLOUGH (0753) 48785 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

FIELD SERVICE 
25 MILE RADIUS 

OF SLOUGH 

MULTI Q·ANALYSIS 
A quality cash analysis/ledger account 
uti lity program for the CBM64 with 
many features ideal for home accounts 
orsmaJi business. 

Cassette £14.70 

Ful l details available 
(5ae please) 

QUIPUS COMPUTING 
PO 80x428, London SE19 3XT 

Books . 
Commodore 64 E xposed (Melbourne) 
Vic 20 Exposed (Melbourne) 

Business (CBM64) 
Anagram Sales Ledger 
Anagram Purchase Ledger 
Micro Simplex 

CBM 64 Sofllvure 
Flight Path 737 
Gyropod 
Solo I· light 
Space PIlot 
Hunchback 
Blue Thunder 
Valhalla 

Hardware 
1541 Disk Drive 

Anirog) 
Taskset) 
Microprosc) 
Anirog) 
Ocean) 
Wilcox) 
Legend) 

Interface CBM64/Casselte recorder 
Quickshott II joystick 

All prices include P&Pand VAT. 

£ 6.95 
£ 6.95 

£62.00 
£62.00 

£165.00 

£ 6.90 
£ 5.90 
£12.70 
£ 6.90 
£ 5.90 
£ 6.75 
£12.75 

£195.00 
£ 10.95 
£ 9.95 

Microcomputer Services 
(Maryport) 

2 Borriskill, Ellenborough, 
Maryport 

Cumbria CAIS 7RF 

VETS FOR PETS 
Anita Electronic Services (London) Ltd. 
are specialists in the repair and service 
of Commodore Pets, Commodore 64s 
and Vic 20s, and associated printers 
inc luding Commodore, Centronic, 
Anadex, NEC, QUME, Rioch and Epson. 
We offer a fast on-site service or 
alternatively repai rs can be carried out 
at our workshops should you wish to 
bring in your machine. 
Maintenance contracts are available at 
very competitive prices. Trade enquiries 
welcome. 
For further informalion telephone or write 10 : 

MR. D. WILKINSON 
Anita Electronic Services Ltd., 

15 Clerkenwell Close, 
LondonECl 
01-2532444 

CBM64 USERS 
BORED WITH GAMES? 

Then enjoy learning to program with 
Commodores own Basiccourse. 

INTRODUCTION TO BASIC PART I 
INTRODUCTION TO BASIC PART 2 

(RRP£14.95) Our price £12.95each. 
OR BOTH FOR ONLY £25.00) 

Comes in cassette or disk version (please 
state which) with excellent manuals. 
PLUS-FREEPOST Ordering & FREE 
P&P 

Send Cheques or Postal Orde rs to:-
SIXTY-FOUR PLUS, 
FREE;POST (no stamp needed) 
BLETCHLEY, 
MILTON KEYNES MK3 7EE 

HOME SECURITY 
& CONTROL 

Use your VIC 20 or CBM 64 to control 
a burglar alarm system and other 

domestic appliances. 
Complete DIY kit including interface 

control unit, SiW & security 
components for £99 inc VAT, P&P £5. 
Interface control unit and SiW only, 

£59.95 inc VAT, P&P £2.50. 
Send A4 SAE for detai.ls to: 

MICRO-SECURITY 
PO Box 18, Havant, Hants, P09 3LB 

Dealer enquiries welcome. 

SOPHISTICATED GAMES 
FOR VIC 20 & CBM 64 

VIC/64 CRICKET Realistic game of tactical skill 
and luck. 8all by ball commentary w ith full scorecard 
and al l the major rulllS of cricket correctly interpreted. 
Printerfgame save faci lities. 
VIC CRICKET for VIC 20 + 16K. . ............. 5.99 
NEW: 64CRICKETwith extra features... . ....... 6.99 
LEAGUE SOCCER League tit le game for 2-24 
p layers with automatic fixtures, action commentary. 
results check, scorers, league table, cup draw etc. 
Printer/game save fac ilities. 
LEAGUE SOCCER for VIC 20 + 16K ... ........................ 5.99 
NEW: 64 LEAGUE SOCCER with many morc features 
still.. . ......................... 6.99 

WHODUNNIT 12 guests have gathered for drinks 
at Murder Manor, but one of them has more than drinks 
on his mind. Addictive and thrill ing detective game for 1 
10 6 players, with genu i nel ~ different game each time. 
WHOOUNNIT for VIC 20 + BK or any CBM 64 (stale 
which).. . ................ 4.99 

TOP OF THE POPS Easy to learn game about the 
music business. For up 10 10 players. Includes 
printer/game save features. 
TOPOFTHE pOPs for VIC 20 + BK... . . ... 4.99 
NEW: 64 TOP OFTHE POPS-even bigger and better 

5.99 
ELECTlON NIGHT SPECIAL Lead your own 
party into the next General Election. A game for 1-3 
players. Printer/game save. 
ELECTION NIGHT SPECIAL forVIC20+ BK... • •.. 4.99 
64ELECTION NIGHT SPECIAL- bigger and better 

COMING SOON 

PARTY 4 Four games to match to progress of your 
party: MASTERWORD, A DAY AT THE RACES. GAME X 
(Strip Pokerl and CONSEQUENCES. Harmless fun 
(nothing offensive) but good fun. 
VIC PARTY 4 for VIC 20+ 3K or more ... . . 5.99 
64 PARTY 4... . ............ COMING SOON 

* NEW *: ADULTS ONLY Fun game for 2-10 
broadminded players. Lots of cuddling and kissing. plus 
many other rewards and forfeits: you never know what 
you'll end up doing, or with whom! Nothing offensive. 
but you MUST befair ly broadminded. 
AOULTS ONLY for VIC20+16K expansion.. . ...... 5.99 
64ADULTS ONLY... . ............................. COMING SOON 

DISC VERSIONS AVAILABLE FOR ALL GAM ES - £2_00 
EXTRA 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE P&P(UKONLY). GAMES SOLD 
SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS OF SALE WH ICH ARE 

AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
PLEASE WRITE OR PHONE FOR OETAILS OF OUR FULL 

RANG E SOPHISTICATED GAMES Dept CCI 
27 Queens Rd, KEYNSHAM Avon BS182NQ. 

Tel 02756-3427 

VIC 20 SOFTWARE HIRE 
Free membership. 500 delighted members. 
SAE foryourfree membership kit 
To V.S.H. (CCl) 242 Ransom Road, Mapperley; 
Nottingham. 



THE 64 EXCHANGE LmRARY 
We currently have most titles available for the 64 on an exchange basis. 
£5.00 life membership (less than the cost of a single game) brings you the 

Exchange L ibrary membership kit , including catalogue and news letter. 
Send cheques/P. O. for £5 .00 to: 
THE 64 EXCHANGE LIBRARY, P.O. Box No.3, Castleford, W. Yorks 

WSW 1 UX, stating name and address and receive your documentation by 
return. 

We also have a section for VIC 20 owners. 
Overseas members very welcome. 

I'Jveryman 
DDmputers 
YOUR FRlENDL Y 
COMPtrTEJi SHOP 
IN WILTSHIRE ~::;iII!l 
VlC PRINTERS 
DISC DRIVES 
SOITWARE ~ 
DUST COVERS 
BOOKS. CARTRIDGES 

Ii Edwllrd Street. 
Westbu ry, Willo 
BAll 3BD 
(0313) 9&1 644 

Commodore 64 .. THE BEST VALUE ON THE MARKEl' 

COMMODORE 64 ASSEMBLERIDISASSEMBLER 
Assembler accepts decimal, hex., 

labels,data tables, etc~ 
plus the fo llowing commands-

• Disassemble- to Screen or Printer 
• Convert- Hex. to Dedmal 

_ Decimal to Hex. 
- Decimal to Binary 

• Display - Conlents of up to 255 memory 
locations from any point 

• Display - Sixteen bit value!2 byte peek) 
• Find_Char.stnngorseriesofnumber~ 
• Copy - Any memory areCi to new location 
• Save _ Any memory area to tape Of dis!< 
. Delete_Anygroupofprogramlines 
• Locale _ Program line in memory 
• Pack- Removes unnecessary spaces from program 
• Super Pack- Removes spaces and c00"~en ts 
• UST _ Speciall isl com mand formals Ilsllngs 

of packed assembler programs, 
and includes pause facility 

Commands also operate on Basic programs 
£12.500n cassette. £15.00 on Diskfrom: 

HORIZON SOFlWARE 
Lou9hleague. Siradbally. 
Laols, Ireland. 

COMMODORE 
REPAIRS 

BY COMMODORE APPROVED 
ENGINEERS 

VIC 20 modulators £6.50, VIC 20 
from £14.50, CBM 64 from £18.00, 
C2N from £7.00, Printers; Disk unit 
etc., for more details, write or 
telephone 

G. C. BUNCE AND SON 
36 BURLINGTON ROAD, 

BURNHAM,BUCKSSL17BQ 
Telephone: (06286) 61696 

Prof. George 's HORSE 
RACE FORECAST 
program is a serious 
punter's aid to sensible 
betting. Available for: 
Apple, Pet, Dragon 32 
TRS·BO, ZX81, BBC, 
NewBrain. Spectrum, 
CBM 64, Sha,p MZ80A. 
Bureau of Informat ion 
Science, Commerce Ho. , 
High Street, Chalfon t 
St. Giles, Bucks. 

COMMODORE 64 
4 Minute Back~up Utility Programme 

Back up those irreplaceable program
mes in less than 4 minutes. Money back 
guarantee. Only £10. 

Cheques, P..D.'s to 

MEGASOFT 
8250 Highway 99 

Box 1180 
VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON 

98665 USA 
This utility w ill only back up 
unprotected programmes 

VIC 20 Allophone speech synthesiser: 
£34.95. Add £1.50 p&p. To John Chitten, 
Splatts House, Heddington, Caine, Wilts 
SNll OPE. 

CBM 64 Pet + disk drives any 
combination. Disk Directory - stores on 
one master disk all directories, radio 
transfer + loadlsearch/printer option, £6. 
D. Milnes (Heckmondwike) 405552. 

Home Accounts. Put your house in order! 
Probably home computing's best use! 
Comprehensive coverage of bank 
accounts, credit cards, HP. Inbuilt accura
cy check. Records .all transactions. Pro
jects cashflow for any period ahead. 
Available for CBM 64 or VIC 20. 0.50 or 
FREE details from RB. Computer 
Services, 2 Hazelwood, Windmill Hill, 
Brixham, Devon. Tel : 08045-55532. 

VIC 20 COMPUTER, 4-slot mother
board, 3K18K116K132K1RAM pack, Vic
mon, tape deck, many books, bargain 
£120. Tel: 01-6997854(evening). 

COMMODORE 64 - Practicalc disk and 
manual. Original, slightly used - cost 
£45.00. Will accept £35. Tel: David Bolton 
0960369129. 

VIC 20 for sale with C2N cassette unit, 
joystick, 16K RAM pack and 3K Super 
Expander. Also dustcover, over £100 
worth of software (as well as two 
cartridges) + programmers reference 
guide and lots of free magazines. 
Computer only five months old, in 
excellent condition. Offers from £180. 
Tel: (Coventry) 367625 and ask for Chris 
after6.00 pm. 

COMMODORE 64 looks for other CBM 
64's to exchange tips and programs 
(already 700 excellent soltwares). A 
Gerrard, PO Box 116, Leige X. Belgium. 

COMMODORE 64, C2N, 1541 disk drive 
+ £1000 worth of imported software, 
£450 the lot! Will consider selling 
separately. Tel: 021-440 2124 (Amier) 

UNWANTED PRIZE (cos I've already got 
one) Commodore 64 and recorder plus 
joystick "Quickshot Type·· plus over £100 
worth of tapes and one floppy disk with 
about 60 games on it - the lot £250. Mr D. 
Schrader 0493 781450. 

VIC 20 starter pack, 16K switchable 
RAM, chess cartridge, some software, 10 
tapes, couple of books, £165 ovno. Tel : 
061-789-3303 (evenings). Buyer collects. 

COMMODORE 64. Protect Manic Miner 
lives. Send 99p '+- s.a.e. to Mark Rogers, 
43 Coldstream, Ouston, Co. Durham 
DH21LH. 



·. _ C LA S S I FIE D . ' 
HELP! In CCI Aug'83 there was an article 
ca lled "A Complete Nominal Ledger 
System for Accountants" (part 5). Can 
anyone send me copies of the previous 
articles? I look forward to reciprocating 
at your request. Jim Clefstad, PO Box 
154 Mackenzie, BC - Canada Voj 2 Co. 
Tel : (604) 997.{)()96 

WANTED - Modem software for the 
CBM 54 with minor miracles WS2000 
world standard modem compatible with 
following standards: CCITT V21, V23. 
300 full duplex, 1200 half duplex, 
1200n5, 7511200 fu ll duplex and Amer· 
ican Bell 10311131108 and Bell 202. Tel: 
(01)3373183 evenings and weekends. 

SIMONS BASIC - 2 weeks old (shop 
price £50)' £35 ono. Easyscript + 6 
games on disk, almost new (shop price 
£105), £75 ono. 45 Montgomery Road, 
London W4. Tel: Niki 01 ·995 7481. 

WANTED - disk drive and printer for 
CBM 64 - good working condit ion 
essential - can collect locally - M. 
Walton, 70 Maple Crescent, Newbury, 
Berks. 

WANTED - service manuals and circuit 
diagrams for Commodore models 8032 
and 4032. Tel : A. Tucker (02357)3164. 

PET 32K. Large keyboard. Basic 2 & 4 
switchable 3040 dual disc drives, 2030 
printer, cassette, toolkit etc. All this for 
only £625 ono. Mr D. Cameron (08926) 
3151. 

FOR THE UNEXPANDED VIC·20. 
Machine code monitor cartridge (Vic
mon) with manual, £25. Two games on 
ROM, Omega Race and The Count, £6 
each or £10 for the pair. Book - 'Getting 
The Most From Your Vic', £2. Three 
games on cassette - Blitz, Flight 
simu lator, Gridrunner - all three £5. I will 
sell all olthe above as a package deal for 
£38. Tel: (0952)606066 after 5.15 pm, ask 
for Gareth. 

MY COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEM 
FOR SALE. Includes: CBM 64, cassette 
unit, 1541 disk drive, easy script etc. 1520 
printer plotter, desk, joystick, games, 
manuals, magazines, £425 on~. Tel: 
Tadley (07356)4579. 

COMMODORE 64 World Snooker 1984. 
Detai ls on cassette. Send £3.40 (inc. 
P&P). To Mark Rogers, 43 Coldstream, 
Ouston, Co. Durham. Tel: 0914103558. 

DISK DRIVE FOR PET 2001·8 WANTED. 
Contact: Trevor Burton, Bunbu ry, 
Cheshire CW6 9SX. Tel: (0829)260868. 

THERE IS A LARGE SELECTION of 
quality public domain softWare available 
for the Commodore 64 but importing it 
from North America is costly. I hope to 
greatly reduce the cost by setting up a 
public domain users· group. If you are 
interested please contact B. Conroy, 85 
Upper Drumcondra Road, Dublin 9, 
Ireland. 

COMMODORE 64 owner w ishes to hear 
from other users throughout the world 
so that we may exchange public domain 
software. If you are interested please 
write to l. Murphy, 3 Woodlands Drive, 
Stillorgan, Blackrock, County Dublin, 
Ireland. 

WANTED - Commodore 4040 dual disk 
unit. Loughborough (0509)215863. 

HERE'S MY CLASSIFIED AD 
-- -.--- --- -------..... - - -------- - -----.-:----------- ------ .. 
. I 

------------------------------: 
--- --------------- - - ; 

Please continue on a separate sheet of paper ; Imakethis, ____ _ _ words,at ______ perwordsolr:NVeyouL _____________________ _ 

~ ~~-------------------------------
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Classified Department, . 
Commodore Computing International Magazine, 

167-169 Great Portland Street, 
London W1 N 5FD. 

Tel: 01-6366615 

Private readers- FREE 
Trade advertisements-cost 40p a word 
Semi-display-why not make your 
advertisements more substantial by choosing 
the semi-display rate. It is only £8 a single 
column centimetre. 
Please ensure that all classified 
advertisements are prepaid. 



Turning a great idea into a profitable 
idea isn't easy. 

It needs skill, patience and sheer hard 
work. But to be really profitable, it also 
needs the backing of a large, respected 
company. 

At British Telecom we are now 
looking for writers of games and 
educational programs to help.us launch a 
new and exciting range of software. 

If we like your idea we'll send you a 
cheque straightaway as an advance on 
royalties. 

Then we'll package your program, 
advertise it and distribute it with the care 
and attention you'd expect from one of 
Britain's biggest companies. 

So if you'd like to tum your software 
into hard cash, simply send your program, 
on cassette or disk, to 

FIREFLY 
SOFTWARE 

~ British Telecom, 
\J.} Wellington House, Upper St. Martifls~~ 



SPEECH 64 for the Commodore 64 is ready 
to talk immediately on power-up, has an infinite 
vocabulary and extra BASIC commands. Retailing 
at only £29_95, SPEECH 64's advanced 
features will give you, your family and friends 
lots more fun with your computer! Its sister unit 
JLSPEECH - for the Sinclair Spectrum - is a 
smash hit in the UK and over 10 other 
countries, and has been awarded the CTA 
'Product of the Year' accolade. 

SPEECH 64 is easy to use! It needs no 
software to be loaded, it does not steal RAM 
from the BASIC operating system, or stop 
arcade style action. 

With extended BASIC commands like SAY and 
its Text to Speech facility SPEECH 64 can 
be programmed in plain English, just like this: 
SAY "to say anything you want" 
You can choose from two different voices, each 
with programmable intonation, and other 
commands control the voicing of keys as they 
are pressed - a useful educational aid for 
young children. 

SPEECH 64 comes complete with full 
documentation and two free full colour posters, 
Watch out for SPEECH 64 as it appears in 
retail outlets nationwide - or use the order 
form below, at no extra cost. 

Computor Components ltd 

1---------------, I To: SPEECH 64 Offer,P.O,Boxt,Gateshead, TynefiWear,NEB tAJ I 
I Please Supply .................. SPEECH64 unit(s)at£29.95eac:hincI.VAT&P&P I 
I Name (please print) .. . I 
I Address (please print) .................. ...... .. ......................... ...... ... ........... . I 
I P",,,"". . I 
I I enclose a chequelPO payable to 'SPEECH 64 Offer' value.£ .......................... I 
I or debit my AccesslBarclayCard No. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I Signed (credit. aId Ofders not ",«pled unless signed) ------"--•• -----.-.-"""- I 
I 

Credlt Card Hotnne 09~ - 4824683 PIo_ ...... 28~bdolMty. Offer'olaidUKOI'Itt I ---------------


